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Doctor Proves Man Can Live 

On Rain Water And Raw Fish 
TWENTY - EIGHT - YEAR 

OLD Olain Louis Bombord, a 
French heart specialist, has 
proved to the world that man 
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blanca. Up to then he had, 
not been carrying any food. 
He was advised by Americans 
|there to take on emergency 

Stroud Bay 
STROUD BAY, a 50 yard 
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can live on plankton, rain stretch of brown coarse sand rations because of the hazards +B ama 5 | 
water and raw fish for over be eae See Tahiiees’ he might encounter. These ® f 8 ; 
two months. Dr. Bombord}] it is everiooked by. two 40 ft. ||rations were in a sealed tin &- e'° 
landed at Stroud Bay, St. Lucy |} cliffs known to fishermen as || and would last for 30 days. | #.- 4 ts te Be 

yesterday in -a~ horse-shoe| A Aa ar oll a = Me mm |Before receiving them Dr. | 
shaped rubber dinghy, after!] (a with or cae atin a ee Bombord promised that he| 

| taking 62 days to cross the home of 12 fishing boats once would not open them during | 
launched for the season, these 
boats seek shelter at Speights- 
town, as the sea off that part 
of the coast is generally 
rough. 

|the voyage. On arrival at| 
Stroud Bay he opened the tin 
of rations in the presence of 

large crowd. He then dis- 
tributed the contents. 

He said: ‘‘This crowd wit- 

| Atlantic from Las Palmas to 
Barbados. 

The dinghy, L’Heretique, | 
bought from the French Air- 
force is 15 ft. long and five ft 

  

wide. She weighs approx-| books on navigation which he nessed the opening of the tin 
imately 200 lbs. and averaged] kept in water tight bags. After! and can tell anyone that the | 
a speed of 50 miles a day, On| he bought the dinghy he made |yations were untouched, What 
board, Dr. Bombord had aja few alterations before set- better proof should I need| 
radio, two lucky charms, | ting out on the trip than a_ large crowd of! 

i emergency rations, charts, a Dr. Bombord took on the strangers’? | 
compass sextant, pen and'emergency rations at Casa- @ On Page 7 
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 as the crow flies, 
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THE MAP above is reproduced to give an idea of the distance Dr, Bombord sailed. 
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‘France Faces 

| Xmas Crisis 
00 miles from Barbados 

        

e 3 e | 

ifteen Drowne er Leaping | Pants, Des 2 | A President Vineent Auriol began 

| a rying to patch up France's 
e a | i Government b it look- 

rom Wrecke ruise Liner |i hS"0 mus ‘ | nother Cabinet crisis for Xmas 

| ‘ Premier Rene Pinay after nine 
| - BEIRUT, Dec. 23 ineasy months in office resigned in 

N . RISHOP TO PREACH | THE heroic captain of a motor launch rescued single- | = ee ae a on a 
handed some 150 wrecked French passengers from the | S2UON@ Assemiy, oe ; Next Tourist . i some 1 vted after Roman’ Cathole 

| CHRISTMAS DAY liner Champollion bringing ashore all the remainir movement party refused to back 
3 ! { ssenpers 1 the first of three  confi- His Lordship Bishop G. L, passengers, im in b 

| Season May G. Mandeville will preach |! The launch made three desperate trips to the side ot] dence votes on the 1953 budget 

ae, | at 11.00 a.m, on Christmas the liner in raging waves, and passengers including women The first man summoned by 
e Shorter Day we sue a. er | with babies in their arms climbed down rope ladders into} Auriol as he began his efforts to 

- a - e He eu a sit | the boat and were carried to shore where they clambered | cut: short the crisis was Gaston 
The feeling xy hotel an { eve. an ee ewred ¥ f wee ‘ with joy Monnerville, President of the 

Ai tr lh egal pe Neer tei eo preach at 9 o'clock. out weeping with joy. French Senate and member of | gers is that the coming tourist} The Services beginning Ati ch Vial} abewentad. ane further he right of centre Radical Party 

liast, althou hth S pe seas Sees: SOrmigus. ate. a8 | re song tatie vo the motor 1 launch | Monnerville is normally consult- | last, althoug ere will not be any follows: eSCUC 8 DB) > ‘ D t 2 : Sp ee . goat 
appreciable drop. Indications mt SY, MICHAEL'S CATHEDRAL and it was feared the remaining ‘ire es SUrOYS d by the ‘ pief Ree 2 

| that the season will be shorter, Midnight Xmas Eve crew might not be saved until E CUES ene See 
: Sung Eucharist He also is an expert on constitu- ; | Miss Joan Kysh, Secretary of the Christmas Day tomerrow—Hero of the rescue Yactor eras } 

j | Barbados F ublicit'y Committee she) *o am, A Christmas Service was a Lebanese sailor Captain B. 

“ ie te yesterday that from ao po Sion Radwan, akipper of a launch | Aged Eduard Herriot speaker 
4 {replies received on bookings from $ém. Gung Bucharist & Ser which pilots ocean going ships BERLIN, Dec. 23. f the. National Assembly and 

5 the various hotels, it does seem | mon, (Preacher The Dean.) into Beirut harbour, Iso a radical, was not in Paris, 
that this coming season is not as | ll a Matin & Sermon | West Berlin fire brigades stood informed sources aid he would { promising as it might be. It would | (Preacher The Lord Bishoy | After it was discovered that the| idle to-day on the border adja- einige «Sibel & Auriol on iis 

jappear as if it is going to be a! Gunde Mave’ plenieht , Waters off the reef where hn nek Beg tg, ly yo eturn this afternoon 
The 15 ft. rubber dinghy “L’Heretique” at Stroud Bay yesterday with the French tri-colour flying from short season, This time last year, Sune Buchérist, Champollion lay were top shallow | 1), Walls. “We are not allowed] Monnerville emerged from the 
the stern. jalthough the majority of tourist | 5 cm: Mee Ennion for the British cruiser Kenya to} ))° ss the border unless East lf-hour talk at the Elysees 

Inset is Dr. Bombord, a French heart specialist who crossed the Atlantic from Las Palmas to Bar- {did not come until the beginning 9 am. Sung Bucharist & Ser enter and attempt a rescue German authorities call us for a alace and told waiting newsmen 
bados in L'Heretique in n 62 days, during which time he lived on plankton, rain water and raw fish, of the year, on the whole, ther« mor A |Radwan volunteered to try alone sistance,”’ firemen said the President is in process of 

" -—-— | were more people staying in the ei ve Miles Radwan put his engine at full Fire broke out this morning in| reflecting on the problem which 
M 4 f ~ | island during December than Sung Eucharis throttle took the wheel, and went|the Berlin suburb of Staken, er delicate * wo already 

in \ Sno storms there have been this year to date + Christmas Day through the seas to the Champol- | divided by a boundary into part (CP. & P.) 

} | W She pointed out that it would 8 am. Holy Communion likin its back broken and heeling|of the British sector and part of 
Ss | {however be difficult to give any a over at a 59-degree angle, As he) the Soviet Zone eat 

| 4 Ty true indication because late book- jcame alongside crew member : ; German eyewitnesses aid the e e e | Stop Work ings may be received later a |threw him ropes and he secured | . 5 i 
acto : a aow Fr ane Diseuss d G@ome of the hotels. are already Police Halt | his small craft to the side | pig = erates Gidee cenoreen | 

fairly heavily booked, and the ; a Shed F . Pr 7 Earder sixty frantic passenger: East German policemen put a tight P 
x on > OS | INNISBRUCK, Austria, Dev, 23. majority of furnished apartment e t rs , ; CAIRO, De C 23 caer ane oF ear Lan Siseiees ate alee bose’ Christmas and crewmen leaped in panic from | ompeon a he = as Shopping 

The first Arab-Asian Conference outside the U.N. cop-' or new Avalanc hes halted the|Those which have not yet been the tilting decks o» the wrecked | Ni ational Steel © on stridetion works vened here today to discuss measures to be taken against’ grim task of identification of 23| fully booked, anticipate — that eaean Sethe y ents 300 yards from Pussia controlled before Xmas France owing to her policies in Tunisia and Morocco. victims of the worst mountain | bookings will be made at maint ay prising a ne at tal eee ey a Staken Airfield : . . _ * . x are ice J i reac, $ ve ph cies > India, Pakistan, Indonesia, Iran, Afghanistan and Ethiopia  erariga lies ae DaRy ad cad |than 200" yatds away. UP, 
represented by their diplomatic envoys in Cairo will join], Jaq wanes Bae ie Will Go To U.K. NEW YORK, Dec. 

DlocKec many roads é rE } The ‘ . er | seven Arab League delegates in a meeting under the}from  Ariberg to Innsbruc Police said four alleged Cuban | The British cruiser Kenya Ch I A F Ministe Fa by REdure rom — erg o nnsbruck,| Hotel managess are of the opin- | revolutionists planned to use =| reached the scene at 11 a.m, but 
: aia rn up of ‘ cting Foreign Minister Fathy Radwan.]Austria were running as much ion that many of the North Amer-| surplus U.S. Navy rescue boat to/the great hopes that had been 

Vij: seinaclas % wf oe y 4 [ore Seem as as three hours late, jican holiday seekers Who may carry guns and bombs from Miami, i built on rescue attempts were & ¢ 
€ « zaks m a id 1 i . roa ‘ { £ i want to visit England during the, Florida, to Havana. : shattered when it was found that to arrive over the week-end t fPoc: KET CARTOON ; Main y road from Arlberg to| Coronation celebrations next June} The four arrested Icst Friday as (the vaters off the reef where the participate in the final stages of by OSBERT LANCASTER Tyrol was closed and traffic on will not want to spend two vaca-|ringleaders in an alleg ged plot broken’ backed liner was halite 

the deliberations pe Sa impertant roads was! tions, and will in all probability | against Cuban President wee | were too shallow for the warship 

Anti-French sentument here hé Owe own to a crawl, | delay their holiday so that they; clo Batista were to aver ‘to enter 

been rising following the signin In Munich, Germany, thej can go to England. | Seer var aa Se Ser Pp fiat ania s z wing ; a ’ A R. | sessio y ‘ Ss. J assenger list issued at exan- 
aS articles of the Fr nen re- bang 4 au eee mzage.| @ On Page ee Gena a Oe dria, the ships last vise of call rm programme by the Bey of ite avalanches dange n S- | in this New Yor ity suburb said ,, e tragic voyage er . Tunis which Arab opinion inter- pite Wendelstein and a number of | Jose Duarte, 35, had arranged to |\) a “Eee ae oe oes 
preted evidence of France wher areas. It warned that the L L buy the 63-foot Navy Air Rescue| () eet ‘a spdend 7 Christmas pilgrims aboard show- 
“Tron nd” policies in. Norts janger would increase if the sud~ | {boat formerly named Lady Ruth} ci icin wore seven children or 
Africa. | den thaw melted the huge snow} J II for $20,000 to carry arms to) ee ’ ‘ 4 children on 

aves iA ; | masses that fell last week. Now In amaica ‘Cuba for a Christmas Day upris-| 4 hip. Of ae yt Peat ae 
AND BEL Eee aS ee —U. ing against the Cuban >Govern-| 4 were women and 52 men. Of a 

at the recent U 1 Assem- , or KINGSTON, Dec, 23 | oats {t was learned that the | total of 318 aboard, some 160 had 
bly session in Ne fork to iS ~~ ae ‘ a8 sing converted from | been saved by midday 
aiden oes n h | y in North . . The new Principal of the Uni-| Y nage ee ee ae 2 

Africa . : \ Thirteen Die In versity College of the West Indies | high speed vessel capable of car- Of the 318 persons who sailed ! 
The Arab League 11 Com- | arrived in Jamaica today 10’ .Jiny more than two truckloads of | from Alexandria best estimates 

mittee has be he during the Plane Collision assume his post on January 1. Ac- | armeg and ammunition seized in a; were that 18 were dead, about 200 

past week to discuss the situation | . : companied by his qs and tW0)raid on a vacant gasoline station | Saved and some 100 crew mem- 
in both North Africa and SEOUL, Dec. 2. daughters, Dr. W. G. Grave trav-| here Friday U.P. bers still remained aboard the 
Palestine.--U.P. Fifth Air Force said a Greek|Piled_ out in the company of} broken hulk 

Air Force C 47 evacuation trans. Sit Raymond Priestly, M.C. a | —U.P. 

    

“Why on earth can’t you port collided with an unidentified |Member of the U.C.W.I. Council |       
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Itali Fishing issue X certificates and plane at an air base in western |Which meets January 12 to 15.| DEAD IN CRASH 
ian ishing save one all this fruitless Korea last night killing 13 per. |and was met at the pier by Chief | y 4 a ite = an vt ) } research ?”’ sons. Justice Sir Kenneth O’Connor, | VERONA, ITALY, Dec, 23 | e roop { 

Boats Forced Into | One crewman of the Royal| U.C.W.I. Vice Principal, Hon. P. | Eight people were believed} , 

y } he Hellenic air force plane survived. \M. Sherlock, U.C.W.1. Registrar | | es hei an bhp ne two re 0 ud it 
. P 1 oy e . Twelve others aboard the twin |Hugh Springer and other members coaches Muan enice rain 

Yugoslavia ‘ort 1 Charlie Chaplin engine transport and the pilot of|of the Faculty. [crashed off the tracks at 50 mph | 
5 the unidentified Allied plane Dr. Grave said on arrival “the! outside Verona today. B bed Ai h ROME, Dec , Y 7 Soa able| = were fecovetes m ato 1, } The Foreign haan Dec f Goes To Geneva vere killed. University College should be able ; Two bodies were rer over { oO Si LD pe \ 

gating reports that 25 Italian; The crash. took lace at 6.30, contribute a great deal to the | early this afternoon and police | ff 

fishing boats with 150; men} ROME, Dec, 23. {p.m Whee | Asnieetihad a plane | Wants and needs of Jamaica and|said they feared six more were | SEOUL Dec. 2: \) 
eboard wer: r picked up off the} 1arlie Chaplin left Rome for|crashed into jhe transport. which | \the whole of the British West , still under tons of debriy, : | United States warplanes blasted 2S, Ti 1es ii} 

coast of Yugoslavia “Sur i n t Gene to-day after a three-day|was on the ground : Indies. It should be able to train} An emergency call to Verona|a huge Communist troop centre i) 

by five Yugos lav gum boats andjstay in the in capital. Before{ The transport was” an air oc who will be useful in the, and nearby towns brought Red oear Chaerong in north-east Korea 
forced into a Yugoslavian port. he left he said he would be return-| evacuation plane but it was not| different tasks that have to be Cross Ambulances and nurses,| destroying 40 buildings and leav- or e as 

ji o the United States. “I have] immediately known if the passen.|undertaken here and will, I hope | police, firemen and volunteers to} ing the whole area a ma of 4 i} 
The reported m eizure’ WaS!, +o-entry permit and I intend to| gers were battle casualties. The| very much, be more and more the|the spot — rescue work began fla nes and columns of smoke The i) 

the latest of a long series of tuse it” he told reporters who ask-| cir foree board opened an inves-|centre of learning and research in’ within a few minutes of de | attack came — shortly after Fo ily Cars i 
almost wee peeveen' leq about his plans. In September, | tig igation —U.P. the British Caribbean area.” / ment, “ | Shooting Stars smashed the Red 
Italian fish d Yugo-!>" “ "Stat G i ae > . _--— —_ air base at Pyongyang, capital of ) : mia. coast 1s both ¥ ited pian rem y b ancl North Korea from which the Reds 
before and after the expiration ames MeGranhery ordered an. in= v believed to have been carry- 
lust spring of ing accord |@uiry into whether the British | ing out an intensified campaign © 
between the two comedian should be re-admitted. | ‘ranee a ac LPOTESL | over Atics tront tine positions. 

ss ~ | Last nis ee Chi sg bi aba da 9 | Four Sabre jets roving North| \ 
ae Teck ‘ : , . remiere a Korea to block off the Red 

Chioggia big Ital a nae I li attended by} LONDON Dec. 23 | ington, had actually been handed | con oo to I9¥ee agrmertow ap attempts to tntanoent fighter bomb- Venice reporte: hearing President I c i of Ital Britai has the backing of | over. the McCarran Act would create juclled with eight Red MIG 

messages from the fishing boats anq 11 mir ‘ Peainee. ‘tals and other European! France protested against the for hippins companit Met te sending one of them viineind 
Rosanna and Santa Maria Sunday | +,,;, f » It C Governme n her protest against|new regulations last Friday and | State Department has made  t)y) ta earth URGING ~ 
night that five x P - 4 f nen ng the new United States immigration | Italy, Holland, Sweder ur clear that immigration authoritie = PT ed 
boats were forcit See See a egulatio ffecting seamen, &@| Norway are believed here to be, have no alternative but Today's claim, plus thre Pht es oul ‘ aa © ogre 4 ‘ g £ : 1 | ‘ ve ‘ ave no alterna oday aim hree pre- 1h aterm yom §7IN& CLE 
Yugosla ¢ ho qu ¢ British Foreign Office pokesman | contemplating the seme courss out the regulations approved jou y confirmed 1 Fifth . GARDINER AU: 7] ACL 

The t rye sid t | ther ] he iid here toda Congress Airforce brought the December ” Agents 
the Rtas 'th t the "93 ac m.- | ber N t\It oc- He could not y whether the These protests follow three The McCarran Act provide t | toll of Red jets to 42. The ground . 

panyii , fishing sr without |} ial formal note of the protest au-| weeks of informal discussions i ill Non United State ‘ var .was quiet except for scat 
tadios were 23 mil m tt r ed thorised to be delivered yester-| which the Washington é De-| must be carefully questioned re actions. Temperature 
¥ ugosla\ ff pe Prorn e of er ever the jd t Sir Christopher Steel,| partment acknowledge the difficul-| Immigration offi 1 fore ( o 13 degrees above 

gore. —U.P. sason for Ror —U.! rge Daffaires in Wash-/ ties of th Ww regulati , illowed ore UP zero U.P, FP; se G | 

a a i a Si Sa late oS Eee: ae me aoe ee  
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| Vi . | giWPorespay vecevere vote | Are you Painting or Decorating ; 

| | 
ea = a . Make The Xmas Pudding |“ | pod 

J]!S Exceliency the Acting Gi PLUM-CAKE } ZABAIONE AL RUM nite Bat Ph ek, #10 p ov the Rn , 

ari ccompanied by Cat AND PLUM PUDDING } lee 4.4 Sime ‘Thbushts oF | iS Nei 

W a3 Armstrong, Priv | For every egg: | tablespoonful | Christmas Parties, 5.09 p.m. Ht Hall's : 

ZooreeMvetnitten: Wook en | Butter 3 lb; Flour i ib; Sugar | of sugar; 2 tablespoonfuls of White | (yest NMR" pn ti nn A 

Army Headquarters, Reed Stre: 22M 49.71 M) 
ib; Candied peel 4 lb; Sultama %' wine or Marsala; | liqueur glass; — ak 

jip. Egg yolks 3; Eggs 4; % tea+|of rum. 
spoonful baking powder: Wh.te of 

this_morning at 9 o’clock 

Barbadians On Holiday pm, Secttish Magasine, 6.16 Easy to nse — simply mix with water 
' eottish. 2 f 
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Cream, Green, Blue, White, Sunshine & Buff ; 

x 
% 

    

pners Ch . 6.45 pr OR + ""INHREE Batbadia! te A eggs. | Take a small saucepan and put ee ie a ecanaiinee eréa, x ‘1 + a oe rs - a ae t one egg yolk at a time, the @orre-|7 co p.m The News, 7.10 p.m. Hons ome trom Canada yesterday Work the butter in a m ning sponding. quantity of sugar and ewe Fron raitain MA | > T.C t ao \s . 17.15 p.fh Calling the West nde are be zc A, eeu |bowl with a w60den spoon. Add wine ot Marsala. Add the liqueur | 745 "le. fre Bi) * fous holiday wi eir retatives we 
a . - 5   slowly the Sugar, the eggs, the eg | glass of rum at the @nd. Put the | <— 

jyolks, the four, the sultana, the saucepan in a bigger shucepon | a Care's, 7.88 pARL The Fret 
| candied peel and finally the pinch] which contains hot water. utd act” Pa J an ge TR lage 

jof salt and the baking powder. | everything on the fire beafing the | Christmas Partes)) 8.15 p.m. Radio | 
| Then add the whites of eggs which | sapaione with a whip. The egg! Newsr el, 8.30 p.m The Happiest Days | 
you hav ate » of Your e, 10.00 p.m e New's, 10.10 | 

| ave beaten until stiff. Butter will first become frothy and then | wy Bian Sa eade x 15 m A 

. ke B , , - i 8 otn, | Christmas Talk, 10.30 p.m. Carols J d bake in th ven for will be soft and smoot When jc 
‘ah hour. You can test the cake.|coft and smboth take off the fire! 

In Cream, White, Green 

For GALV. IRON or SHINGLE ROOFS .. . 

USE RED HAND 

BARBADOS RED Paint 

Mr. Harold Gibbs, som ef Mi 
L. Gibbs of Worthing and 1) 
late Mr. Gibb Mr. Gil Toppi 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Topp 
of “Elridge,” Fifth Ave Bell 
ville and Mr. C. &. Michael Gi: 
fith, son of ‘Mrs, C. C, Griffitt 
Coventry” Country Roa 
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Harold is doi } t If you press ao nee 4 — ind serve hot. | | Ee ee ee eT ee 
oe , oing hi ird 

top and it makes a noise as i 
| *HON 4456, 4267 

e toh, Ga Veterinary Colleg 
frying it is not ready as there is | OPENING 8.30 yan. ae eae 

ruelph, Gil is doing his final y« 
still humidity in it. ! | ee . 

in aoe at Denynt University 
You can steep the sultana and TOMCRROW | Wi kinson & Haynes 0., Lt . % 

y e Mich iel is Chief F ying Ir 
the candied peel in a bit of rum 

g 
¥ 

ftructor, Peninsula Alr ‘Service before adding to the mixture So Note :==We shall be CLOSED on Saturday, 27th December. : a § is iis irst Visi 

back home in about eight year PLUM PUDDING LLLP ELLA EPSPS LLC LPP ES, Intransit 
i OFFER I NTRANSIT from Martiniqu« HERE is Dr. Olain Louis Bombord who arrived in Barbados yester- Phage age Rig MO Po by B.W.1.A. for Trinidad t 

day on a rubber dinghy. This picture was taken at Las (the inside of a butter loaf) 1%; Palmas just Spend a holiday was Mr. and Mr before he attempted the Atlantic crossing to Barbados. At . Flour 1 lb; Apples % Ib; Raisins : ; . 
. Gaston Mangee and their sor Mrs. Staniland left is and currants 1 lb; Cloves; Ground All rings, Compacts, iden Oas 4 

John Cinnamon; Barbados Sugar 1 Ib; 
& 

Retirea Manufacturer a ee a wae 

ases etc., bought from 

us will be 

Mr, Mangee is Partner of Pli Vloral Academy At 
sonieaux and Co., Steamshil The Museum ratasY ne ne gi Agents of Forte-de-France, His : from Oakland, Cali- wife is the daughter of Mr. and A NOVEL and interesting exhi- fornia, are now in Barbados for Mrs. John de Verteuil of Port-of bition is to be staged at the three weeks’ holiday. They ar- 

Spices 1 teaspoonful; Eggs 3; Rum 
or Cognac 1 glass; Wa: a lime; 
Half an orange. % 

Put in a big mixing bow! the Suckling 

  

—
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7 . ; bread, the flour, the apples (peeled Spain, Vuseum on Friday, 9th Saturday rived on Friday by B.W.LA. vialand minced) the ies ian the ENGRAVED 
S Touring The Islands a oye os Sees gro and were accompanied |currants, the candied peel, the l —_— r rs . : 9o3, in 1e@ form oi a iora Dy eir twe sons Dav ‘ , MAss a holiday trip throug! Academy. Floral arrangements by Richard, ) s David abdjground cinnamon, the sugar, the 

the islands are Mr. and Mrs + '|spices, the eggs, 1 glass of Rum FREE different exhibitors will fill two Mr. Rosenb is ¢ ; ; David Jackson and their sor : sre ag le Tage hd “nderry is a retired|ior Cognae, the juice of half a lime | Richard from Caracas, Venezuela of the Museum’s galleries. Floral manufacturer. This is his first visitland half an orange. You must | They arrived here three days ago Academies have been highly suc- to the island. 
and left on Monday afternoon b 
B.W.I1.A. for Grenada. 

Mr. Jackson who was in Caracas 
for the past 16 months as Ameri- 
can Commercial Attaché wa 
formerly Latin American Sales 
Manager for an American Dru 
Company in the U.S.A, 

Before returning te Caracas, Mr 
Jackson and family will revisit 
Barbados for about four days and 

cessful in the United States and in 
London, but this is the first to be 
held in this island. Visitors to the 
exhibition on the first day, Friday 
9th January will judge the exhibits 
by voting for the three prize 
winners There will be also a 
plant stall, The proceeds of the 
exhibition will be devoted to the 
Museutn’s Collections Fund, the 
object of which is to purchase 

  

Any Changes 
h R. C. GOLD of Poughkepsie, 

New York who is in the real estate business, arrived here on Monday by B.W.1.A. from St. Lucia where he spent a week. He has come over to see what ehanges have been made on the island since his last visit about five years ago. 
» 

steep the apples, the raisins and 
the currants and the candied peel 
in rum at least for an hour before | 
mixing. Take a pudding cloth, but- | 
ter it and flour it and pour the | 
mixture inthe centre. Close the | 
cloth, tie a string around it and 
give it the shape of a ball. Put the 
pudding in the cloth in boiling 
water and keep the water boiling 
for at least four hours. Take it 

Y. De LIMA 
& CO. LTD. 

20 Broad St. 

and at Marine Gardens   
KELLY - CONNOR 
Debbie aEINLDS     

  

2 

Due to limited space, 

you are invited to make 

reservations as soon as 

      

      

    

= ; . Guadelou e, Mr. and Mrs. generoush/ to the | poor € a 

fo Today Also leaving by the same oat* Harty A Smith of New York han, tales aba toe kato oleae ea - 
ONGRATULATIONS and best craft for Trinidad were Mr. Bruce (j;\" arrived here oh Mond&y}are you thinking of dear ones, or thors 

  

‘ Mr. Gold who left the U th t of th t ur some ¢ 
wil also make stops at Trinidad abate ati : . e U.S.A en out o e water, pour som : Guadeloupe, Martinique St Lucia peeenene relating to the history three weeks ago, plahs to spend|luke-watm cognac or rum on it RO @ » A a T HE A T R &E $ possible. St, Kitts and Antigua -— aetar ae Ns furniture, be _ abla in is an Indies.J}and light it. Serve immediately. Aa 

: thot DRS ete. a pados he will be going| It is ni¢e to serve some zabaione ; YMPI re ; Visiting Her Mother on to Grenada after whic he will] al cae with it. EMPIRE | OL ic ro.pt ORY Pr ROY. e # RS. META YEARWOOD — -e°" some of the other one Pe egy (TO-Day 4.45 & 8.15 Republic Whole Day 2.842 8.90 a zi : _" y.... islands, e is a guest at the he ee se pm Serial ; RN i note rot ie Soca. Ocean View Hotel. am Double HAUNTED Rex ALLE 4 4 3S. = 
ood ¢ ¥ i | e . p 

Tomorrow rom Brooklyn, U.S.A. on Monday ¥ Estate Owner eee cae) SEA HORNET HARBOR Pet , . 
vening ia Puerto Rico by M . AND MRS. LEONARD} 5 ——— ne | * :.W.LA. after an absence of forty KENT of Grenada, returned See & Se a | Mid-Nite Tonight (UTA WAGON! q oat home on Monday after spending (a5 & Ba ROCK ISLAND car AuTay | ana ; ie She has come over to see her “ive da¥s as piiést at the Wind- i Matt ttesedts TRAIL ine ARIZONA | : mother, Mrs. Louisa Bourne of Sf Hotel Bing Chosay | Sanne. PALS MANHUNT Se ae i Raa : Mr. Ke / vas here : conn WVREK: M d-Nite Tonight an 5 ue: a : ~ rte yar an tour. oy a is Secermpne as | es ig whole se hy " jor TCA THE ’ > es | MUSIC — by Panama and& other relatives and i Aying wit! +>) s . . en 4 | | ts 3 a ames A . § her sister, Mrs. Sybil Howard of Plains, Mt. Rich and Simond| 4 vey HABPY AND BLESSED JUST FOR YOU HAUNTED With Roy BA his Trio & en’s Court” Two Mile Hill Rstates in St. Patrick’s, Grenada CHRISTMAS TO ALL The “tiiest Mis a HARBOR —_oe ‘fomarree a: 6S . ; & 

) ’ vo J = : j ave pening ‘omorrow a . P.M.O., St. Peter Christmas Holidays POR WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1952 Thanet , — at 6.18 pain Pm. : «- & ad : ‘ ris scthiiles 7 = . | Leok ih the séction in which your ane Optning Tomorrow; and cohtinuing Friday at 4.30 i ETURNING from St. Vincent RRIVING on Sunday night by | sir:haay comes and Bnd what your | ice Traat ng You {15 p.m. and con-| Ca ly 4.80 fe Bis & 8. p.m | & yesterday morning by B.G B.W.1.A,. from Trinidad was | ostoek. is, secording to the stars ind intest News reer imuine to  Synday| Universal Double | . { 4 Pe PCO OS OOS AE he est a ays wa : Dr, F. G. Reader, Mi. Ceci) Crawford, Assistant ‘ant re vipratitess for mont Wwobny Mid-N — | ee eee yvonte a Ho “ane. Muga GATE GAGE DN DADRA DNDN DS DN DN IN TN ON NON PRIN DN GE P.M O., St. Peter, who went over Master at the Bishop’s High School | 9°. irs this holy tite of the year idem: Specint Republic Whol in in —_—— —— ———--—_—_— —— for a short visit. vasa ih Totego. He has dome over for|do abt eo te extremes hor indulge Meee, Serial TOMABAWK MIS, RIND OF | » Chrostmas what » | tinsavo leasures.  Pr¢ str.ve ! 1. are aa ‘ais ' raglan coat mt World. peace OM witartunte peupiee. w Republi oeRAP AR MEN | cant hea In . pnd — Ss. C TAYLOR of is s atives ¢ “| APRE, %1 to MAY % (Tauru&)—yYou: hole Serial ’ f MOON SALLY ARP : . Springville,” Strathclyde, well, Christ Church. * . Venus and other planets favourably UNDERSEA With “With, See et Lip ae LD YEAR 
left for Trinidad by B.W.1.A. Last Here 15 Years Ago oF ueaitaeing oe cris nia out KINGDOM Clayton Moore Ann BLYTH | Johnny a) ssmiuiller i MAJOR H. W. PEEBLES over the week-end on a short FTER spending a holiday in| of the goodness of heart we should give sane : oe are Edmund GWENN | Brenda : | visit. . ee oe 

  

FESTIVITIES 
i AOE ls 

The Barbados Aquatic Club 
(Local & Visiting Members Only) 

i \ , Skinner, his son, Mrs. Edgar , : , WHA d in the armed services? Have you done wishes to Major H. W et erasi afternoon by B 1.A. and are t & 
ssle aster E é ut- ahyth substantial to make others Peebles, C.M.G., D.S.O., O.B.E. Crossley and Master Edward Hut~ piscts at the Marine Hotel. ceo ae ee . G a Oo B 

| 

of Bayley’s, St Philip who *°" ~ Mr. Smith who was last in Bar=|) june 2 to JULY % (Osncer) 
celebrates his seventy-fifth birth- Back To Canada bados fifteen years ago, is Presi-| friendly influences for last-minute 
day today. M* and MRS. Tony Foster dent of Engineering Specialties | needs Sheeran net togethers, philotes 

< . ¢ erests, a an socta matte Soldier, statesman and former who were holidaying here in Co., | builders of mechanical ret +e a a era aes 

Administrator of St. Vincent, Barbados for two weeks, returned machinery in New York cance of this blessed season, Major Peebles lost his only son “anada yesterday evening by i JULY 31 te AUGUST 2 (Lee)—In 
on D Day, 1945. He had fought Rete yesmrcay wve ; Carol Recital last-minute preparations be sure to 

his way out at Dunquerque, but Tony is a son of Major A. R PQTHERE will be a Carol a: cease Stee tea ean ‘a coe sone fell in action when Allied Armies Foster. Organ Recital at St. John } 

TODAY 4.30 & 8.30 P.M. — LAST SHOWS 

PINKY and NO WAY OUT 

Superintendent of Glen- ch idren, and old folks. Blessings! 
returned to deliver Europe from 

TONIGHT XMAS EVE MIDNITE 
, dairy Prison and Mrs. Foster. He the Baptist Church at 4 p.m. of AUGUST 2 to SEPTEMBER eee) : Nazi Re self. though his Works in the Accounts Depart- Sunday, December 28. wish swehould be enimgayy (aay Eee ite LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE 

goencie ate limited haa lost none ment of Messrs George W. Crothers | Some of the artists taking part) Orie Infant Saviour for all. mankind : 

The File — FLEMISH FAR 
of bis interests and continues to Ltd. in Toronto. His wife is the in the Recital will be Messrs. F.|o\4 for world peace 

FREE! FREE! GIFTS 

: ns oy J, E. Gulston and MicS| serteMBER «4 (to OCTOBER ¥: i associations as dear as daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Thompson, J. E. iiihend-abeadsMibsrus. sib ance went 
ae cet Kinch of the Garrison. A. Toppin, dive ‘ ’ } 

Hold on to your \% Tickets and Win—3 WRIST WATCHES 

  

DINNERS will be served between 7 and 9 p.m. 

(December 31st) 

PRICE $3.50 

Very Special Menu. 

  
the true feanthg of ths Holy Seasor 
by any wild indulgences or excesse 

J of any kind. Family chureh first! 

B Beachcomber OCTORER & to NOVEMBER *% 
eee ry (Scorpié)—Con Be a thriving day for 

mall shops, and large institutions Da; 

has favourable aspects but doe warn 

ogainst uhéexpected chahges of@ hasty 
deefsions In matters running efficiently. 
NOVEMBER %% te DECEMBER & 

Smart-| (Sagittarivs)—Cavelessness in spending 

indications Similag new. Dipri't_ spot) 

and Cartons of HEINEKEN BEER e 

MEMBERS are asked kindly to make their reserva- 
tions as early as possible. Dial 4461. 

NCE more the approach of Im the ears of Mrs, Wretch rings Conversation at Narkover 
Christmas is a time of her husband’s appeal to her 

anxiety at Wreach Manor. Noth- when The Three Bocardos hung He thé’ day Dr. 
ing will ever convince the simple. by their teeth from the chande- ae ; > a ixthetorma |{2vised. Agninst: true chabity. is urged 

; 2 sep in lier in the Hall: “My love, t ick surprised a six OTM | cha is much neéded now both at home minded Wugwell that, dee} : , € . OEY tay h vas beating a-toy night Se ancaiiian develiaea a ae 
is not to forget that you were ever la "0Y Who was beating y Lg | and for ne 
mp watchman with a toy cosh I and pinot Roe wake —, 

tir, “that f grest overgrown lout] Smccmae, SuMealt tabeanie, ee rn ‘r, “that a at oO neglect little details at hom 
arily at least, to the cireus, scene irt like you should waste time with to donientie harmony and ee for 
of her early triumphs; to xo +a these silly toys. Such games are Christmas cith | spir.tual as Ww as 
through the hoop once more J READ that a collection box for little milksops,” The boy tem pce eer wiv. pseaDabr 9 
while standing on a horse’s back, has been placed in front of a hung his head. “I had a real cosh, | Aquarivs)—Your Uranus to-day stresses 
or to balance a bottle of port on piece of sculpture in the Tat@ a beauty, sir,” he said, “but it smecynaiens pc action oad, eaot tae 

an ape’s nose, crying “Hup!" the Gallery, so that those who like was stolen by my housemaster.” pion ee vane Tét urgent  bUSIneED, 
while. it may show their approvel in a “Confiscated, you mean,” said the | Sane gniety 

practical manner A pfactical headmaster “Confiseated, then,| FEBRUARY t te MARCH 20 (Pisces) 
The Colonel recalls with dread manner of showing disapproval Fir, for a job he had in hand.” —Neptune wisely advises moderation in 

f . confidential matters. Day on whole it 
the day when he returned home of the work would be to take “I thought cheating at cards was eReouPARinN. beneAt (or our aditereste. 

Free to First 500 Persons—ced-Cold Coca Cola and 
B.B.C. Orange Drinks 

TALENT CONTESTANTS 
MALCOM MURRAY AMGE visi et es ‘en 2 ” BRUCE MANN singing -.ss.. “There'll Be No vommnon” CARL BEST singing ........... sseeces. “Kiss of Fire” THE GRIFFITH BROS. singing ... -. “Red River Valley” KEITH SEALEY singing ........000 “Sileht Night” BASIL CALLENDAR singing ......... | “Don’t Blame Me SHINE BRAITHWAITE singing “Gooa Luck, Good Health” WINSTON RUDDER singing ...... “I Wish T Had a Record” 

PIT 15 — HOUSE 36 —~ BAL, 48 
Hemember It's Midnight lonight 

DANCING from 9 pm, Music by Mr. C. CURWEN 
her heart, Mrs. Wret« 

and his Orchestra. longing to abandon her political Belle Zaboula.” 

activities, and to return, tempor- 

which Prizes will be given; also DOOR PRIZE to 
the holder of the Lucky Ticket. 

ATTRACTIVE BALLROM DECORATIONS. 

e 

Admission to Ballroom 3 - 

  

$
n
 
n
n
 

Spot Waltz, Statue Dance, and Ballon Dance, for 

  

to find Anselmo the World something out of the box ‘ys, his main job,” muttered the head- YOU BORN TO-DAY are = sturdy, 
Goliath tearing intwo, with his one’s fare to the Galle or the Master sarcastically. “So it is,”| dependable In eharaster ymay he juaaes 
hands of iron, a telephone price of a lunch How much ae sete” Pry oe bts % aoe en a, SOE hearts you énjoyv , 
directory obtained through in- are the various galleries pre. 8 Sideline, sir, like evefyone) véme ftuh and possess great affect Aa WD wm Ch i fluence ‘after six years’ corre- pared to pay me to look at ye in n etn an So Sides | for ine Ane Smile. 5 ty tor "health ery erry restmas Yuri. = es spondence. Every stranger in of those bits of wire and wood gin's “Wh t vt 4 Calg OB, | properig, and. pray dary for wiiaante 
the district is suspected of being which are “ushering in the; at an odd occupation Birthdate pf: Ignatius Loyola, saint “My dad owns a chain of fish-| «na founder of the Society of the Jequs; 

shops, sir.” “Ah, I see.” Matthew Arnold, Eng. poet, writer 

“se 2 =e Gem em 3” 
an Old comrade of the ring, and dawn of a new beauty”? Co Our Patrons and Griends ! S 
aun ann PLAZA THEATRES ? i
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x A MERRY XMAS TO OUR 

S PATRONS & FATENDS % gi (Special Notice:—No Matinee Shows on Xmas Eve & Christmas Day. Evening (8.30) Shows as Usual). 
> GAMETY & |}} _ BRIDGETOWN (Dial 2810) | BARBAREES (Dil site) = ==—~S~Sé~«<CS*«S« inh a) WE WISH OUR CUSTOMERS AND PRIENDS % Tonite 8.90 p.m $1} spectacular: | SEANP xine of Outfass! prince 0} wena 

NORTHWEST TERRITORY % |i} , TO-DAY to FRIDAY 8.30 P.M. Kirby GRANT & CHINOOK < Breath taking | TO-DAY | = 
Matinee FRIDAY, 4.45 p.m. AFRICAN TREASURE : siedai | 8.80 p.m. ; He Johnny SHEFFIELD as Boniba | mipwater Warner Action Hit— — very erry ofan PRET aonm QE 2 STANT aa Pen Lash lL. J ‘urty . JOM? 

Double ! ‘ SHOWS | daily ed | AMA FUGITIVE FRONTIER REVENGE & TO-DAY | 8.80 p.m. FROM Xm as OUTLAW COUNTRY =X hie aes | Matinee from A CHAIN GANG ‘ 
§ Thurs, (only) 8.30 p.m § and | inoue. ie, mite Midnite Special Tonite 
s TIGER WOMAN MIDNIGHT i oo oe (XMAS FVE) 5 Hy ns ha Wt a : Ase % Adele MARA & & continutne e Mus RAIDER T 

FROM YUE WANAGCRMENT AND STAPF OF . % TRAIL TO SAN ANTONE i ally at | Short— cs ae } ¥ Gene AUTRY % 30 p.m. | “INTERNA- oe oe nema it ~ r. R. EVANS ‘ 3 Pare > » | ehitineen-at e . _ TIONAL } bd ih SEVEN SINNERS i d 
x Friday 4.30 } : 4.45 p.m, from = - V a chartesCOBU RN Jonh WAYNE j (VD WE ALSO HOPE TO HAVE THE PLEASURE is ee ie eee ee. Mite ot of RHYTHM mse HENDRIN §] “Pragy sect Sac apc tao! 3 E « I N XX _ - _ —" a oo m™ ! p.9r cp eal oe ‘ ‘. 3 FRIDAY (Bank) SPECIAL 6.30 & 1,30 f sme palates a HOMICIDE : OF SERVING YOU NEXT YRAR. Scary CHOMT & OAY coon SR “NORTHWEST TERRITORY” (Kirby GRANT) | ql Unset eave vito Soneey am | Wate mete | y Recedeires sein X }} “AFRICAN TREASURE” (Johihy SHEFFIELD) | f'id5) Special} pom a ae ‘Vee T8ANS | en | : y Saturday Midnite ss . A at Richard ARLT «& FLASHING GUNS Jimins WAKT Y |LAW of “he | x FPARULOUS SUZANND s ' . oF Sattirday Special | SEVEN SINNE : . J —_. ———__ OCALDEN WREST 

T R EVANS x Baybara BRITTON & * Midnite Saturday 27th 9.30 & 1.30 pan. | John WAYNt Johihy Mack BROWN Mien 'te |S | Monte HALE i ce (WHITFIELDS) is niet tank 3 FRENCH KEY GRISSLY’S MILLIONS | - an swing vour | sar @ Sun { | % , c Paul KELLY & } cial 15) fin > PARTN 5 & m YOUR SHOE STORE 8 Sunda: Se See ew x eye hover satan “ROUGH RIDERS OF SMUCOLERS COVE ee Vera VAGUE ee “Wormer col . , Mat. Sunday 4.90 p.r % IDAHO | Leo Goreey & Bowery Boys RIO GRANDE DOWN DAKOTA | Actio ) Phone: bap MAGNIFICENT DOLL & » | CHEYENNE SILVER TRAT s whe m6 SeaEs { : te 4220 LL BE YoURS i) Roy ROGERS ' Sutset Oarson Jimmy WAKDLY Jimmy WAKELY Roy ROGERS | Kirk Dougiae i S22 j@22 G2 sae sen a3 885 seoesoosecoeesessoos. | as SESS : i     
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DECLINE IN W. EUROPEAN PRODUCTION | 
W. German, France 

Only Exceptions 
(From ERNEST ASHWICK) 

GENEVA. 
_A continued decline in Western Europe’s economic 

activity in the second quarter of this year is the gloomy 
picture painted by the United Nation Economic Commis- 
sion for Europe. 

n the Commission's eeonomic 
Jetin for Europe, just released, 
Commission states that there 

$ an all round decrease in in- 
ftrial production in Western 
fove. Western Germany and 
Mce are the only exceptions. 
tain’s industrial production wa 
' per cent lower than in the 
tesponding period last year. 
& a special analysis of Bri- 

@s improved gold and dollar 
ition the bulletin points © out 
& besides reduction in import 

renewal of United States 
fernment economic aid _ to- 

ing 200,000,000 dollars (about 
£,000,000) in the second quarter 

year contributed to this 
er position 

Be bulletin points cut that 
@in’s exports “have helped 

@ towards easing payments 

tions with non-sterling coun- 

%” Britain’s sales to the ster- 
area fell sharply in_ the 

wd quarter and this will 

GQngly affect Britain's global 
Ments’ accounts for the second 

of the year. Reduced sales 
fe sterling area, though painful 

idividual producers and expor- 

, may provide greater incen- 

to export to other areas in the 

i currency regions. Curren! 
Hlopments in these markets 

@ver do not seem to provide a 

nising opening for this shift in 
ain’s exports’ states the 
@tin. 

ta comparison between Bri- 

‘and Western Germany, the 

tomic cor mission points ou 

the imports reductions of th« 

$eas sterling area this year h. 

ain much harder than they dic 

many. By August, Britain’s 

% to the sterling area had fal!- 

$2 per cent below the firs 

ter rate, while those of je 

y were only 17 per cent 

. German exports elsewhere 

steadily while British ex- 

§ decreased. 
ys the Commission “It wa 

* apparent im the earlier post 

years when German exports 

2 low that their ultimate re- 

try would confront other 

ypean exporters with serious 

Multies unless world trade ex- 

led.” 

le reason for German success 

‘British exports, according to 

economic commission, is that 

lucer goods — the type of 

is most demanded by foreign 

wtters and which were not 

tted by the récent import 

— occupy a much higher share 

Jermany’s export trade than 

of Britain. 
any consumer goods in British 

wts have to be sold in condi- 

: of slack consumer demand 

seas where incomes have been 

ted by falling commodity 

38, British textiles must face 

aasing competition in overseas 

sets as Japan’s production re- 

rs, the comgnission adds. 

many instances German de- 

y dates and credit terms are 

: gp: Pott than those of 

aim. Germany has no military 

tities to take precedence over 

wt orders. yerman exports 

favoured by comparison with 

a of Britain, both by subsidies 

w form of tax concessions 

by more attractive credit 

is to foreign buyers. And Ger- 

exporters are “encouraged” 

bonuses resulting from dol- 

‘etention quotas. 

Air Bookings 
‘On Record’ 
Centre! Control! Board 

Will Show 32,000 

An “indicator,” 22ft. by 16ft., 

capable of recording the book- 

ings for 32,000 flights in a month. 

is soon to be installed by Brit- 

ish European Airways. 

Sixty keyboards in London — 

and, later, throughout the coun- 

try — will be in touch with a 

central control board. As a 

booking is made it will be 

flashed to the board. 

When a flight is full agents 

will be notified and overbook- 

ing avoided. 

The control board is not a 

“magic mind.” It ‘will be, in part, 
hand-operated. Half a million 

wires will connect the stations 

with reservation headquarters. 

The cost of the machine is 
about £20,000. A similar one in 
the United States, at ten times 

the cost, Worked on a “totalisa- 
tor” principle, whereby the total 
bookings were flashed  electri- 
cally on to a board from stations 
throughout the country. But it 

was found impractical. 
Interest is being shown in the 

new British machine by Amer- 
ican airlines, 

—L.E.S. 
  

Nightingales 

Will Sing In 
Berkeley-Square 

LONDON, 

If you are around Berkeley- 

square about next June, sure 

enough you will hear nightin- 

gales singing there. 

But, as a nightingale cannot 

be caged, Berkeley-square 1s g0- 

ing to make do with life-size, 

life-like nightingales made by 

experts. 

The idea belongs to the May- 

fair Associatiop. An official 

sai    
“We feel that many tourists 

who come to London for the 

Coronation will make a bee-line 

fer Berkeley-square and look for 

the nightingale that sang there. 

, “So they won’t be disap- 

pointed if they check up.” 
The nightingales will nestle 

among pink and white rose gar- 

lands. 
Lamp standards in the square 

are to be garlanded. There will 

be three rose arbours in tha 

gardens, 
And the famous square is .o 

be “lit up.” 
The pavilion is going to be 

repaimted, a notice telling the 

history of buildings in the square 

will be placed inside. Large 

crowns of roses will be sus- 
pended in the roadways leading 
to the square. 

The cost will be £2,400. 
In Mayfair's other famous 

square Grosvenor-square, plans 
are under way to drape the first 

floor frontages of all buildings 

with blue and gold _ tapestries. 

Large boxes of red flowers will 
be placed on the balconies. 

Rising up from he balconies, 
it is proposed will twin green 
columns surmounted by emblems 
in red. The cost? About £5,000. 

—L.E.S, 
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IBUCKFAST 

. 

ADE BY THE MONKS OF BUCKFAST ABBEY 

Hf you fee} worn out, depressed, or 

generally run down a glass or two 

a day of Buckfast Toni- Yvine will 

quickly restore fost energy and 

tone up the whole nervous system. 

Giving new vitality it fortifies you 

against fever and exhaustion and 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine 

Is especially valuable 

after illness. 

Aer Be 

BOTTLE TODAY 

  

  

( anada Dry 
“Competition 
Prize Winners of the Canad: 

Dry C mas Spelling Competi 

tion turne \ at the Canada D1 

Fottling plant, Mason Hall Sireet 

yecterday morning for their prizes 
was construct ns 

    

s possible out of 
i B Canada Dry’ 

t treet ade 313° word 

First I Ww » turkey 
1 Christmas Puddins 

Pri a ham was won by 

Brewster of Harmony 
1 iry Road, and be- 

ides these ‘ther e were 20 Consola- 

Prizes of one Case of Canad 
l Beverages each 

Mr. Gregoire iid yesterday that 
ed to do this type of quiz at 

When he iw that the com- 
tition was open, he thought he 

a fair chance at winning. 
Fight hundrec nd sixty-nine peo- 

n entries for the competi- 
hich closed on Saturday. 

fter the closing date, several 
hufidred entries arrived too late. 

   

Bor Mr. Newman of Evelyn 
Roach & Co., a representative of 

Canada Dry, who thought — the 
ea ¢ the competition was 

fur Many people se said   
: . o A t is | 

day received a turkey from Mi. W. A. Newman, Director of Canada me in. the v eo iB car ee aad 

Dry beverages. A Ham and a plum pudding also comprised the first , ’ 

prize. Also in the picture is Mr. F. E. Goddard, a Director of Can 

ada Dry. . , 
Same Word 

One man wrote the word “Bay” 

rr rae & several times and quoted from an 

encyclopedia to prove that in one 

Child 9 E hibi e instance it meant reddish brown 

1 ren ~ xX 1 ition eat ct the een mt sack deel 
ing than a gulf besides other 
meanir ne that all of his an- 
swers were right. The Competi- 

e useum oo tion, \ ooraven: only allowed for 

one spelling of a word and did 

  

not go into alternative meanings 
THE EXHIBITION of Schoolchildren’s Art and Handi- ““ache continued to correct hun- 

crafts at the Museum continues until 5th. January. In the qreds and hundreds of entries, Mr 

Art section it is surprising to see what progress has been Newman said, that the quia "Jost 

made in this branch of teaching in recent years. The ex s amusing side and became hard 
hibiti almost iformly good: and the work can be ork. He had to look out for re- 
libition is almost uniformly good; and the K Ce sliiine ane there, wate ott 

compared with that produced in countries where greater gman) 

art facilities exist in the training of teachers and visits to 
Art. Galleries He said that many people left 

ae : out the word “a” and added that 
the average amount of words peo- 

1 i fron e rules Some 
would include words which con 

CLAUDE GREGOIRE who won the Canada Dry competition yester tained tv b's & 

Much of the credit for this im- Children’s Exhibition has already ple were able to get were ofily 

provement must go to Mr. John appeared in the The Advocate. 1 . ’ 

Harrison, who was for some years Three pieces of work, however, toad of making words out oF 

7. : Officer _ serve some spec . wau 'V =a . 
Art and Exhil¥tions Officer of the deserve ‘or pecial mention, a thes. ‘dived, sotia “wre \s 

3ritish Council, Mr. Harrison did beach scene by Audrey Barnes, ging of words beginning with 
yeoman service throughout the age 15%, Girls’ Foundation School, .. 4. ‘letter of the words wiven 

British Colonies of the Caribbean which is extremely well composed, Mr. Newman said that there is 

to stimulate an interest in art “Picking coconuts” by Carnetta othe, competition for children 

among both adults and children, Harvey, age 11, St Matthew's vas closed at the same ‘time as 

but it was especially among child- Girls’ School i gay and attrac- 4, competition, but the answers 
ren that the response was quick- tive picture; and, a painting of a have not yet been corrected 

est. Some of Mr. Harrison's litter of pigs by Juno Sealy, age , 

enthusiasm was transmitted to 11, St. Matthew's Girls’ School. ; 

teachers of art who in their turn These are three of many which 

have passed this on to their pupils, could be selected from among the CARDINAL SPELLMAN 

The abolition of the post of Art the non-prize winners, and the . 

i i : ACO y , z 7 z * ¢ ave . and Exhibitions Officey by the task of judging could not have | GOES TO KOREA 
British Council in the Caribbean been easy 
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will continue to be a matter of SEOUL, Dec, 23 

regret and disappointment, for it Taking the exhibition as Cardinal Francis Spellman, 

was the most useful and produc- Whole, colour, composition and Archbishop of New York will 
tive function vouchsafed by the figure work have had attention arrive in Korea to-day to visit 

British Council in this area, paid to their respective functions. every U.S, fighting division, The 

Designs are of a high standard. Cardinal, who i spending his sec- 

The teaching of art in schools is Potato cuts are recommended for ond Christma season in Korea 

not a production line for artists. a wider use in schools for fre¢ ill celebrate midnight Mass at 

Its purpose is to stimulate the designs, which in some cases a he First Ce Chapel for forces 

child’s imagination, to instil a love too tight and old-fashioned in °f U.S Canada, Austra- Ay 

of colour, harmony, design and an appearance, Few children app = on land. 

appreciation of art, so that when to be interested in Flower | 
school days are over the adult ing, and it is surprising that_mor« 

will be able to enjoy a fuller life, use is not made in schools of the and book-binding. It was, how- 

The teaching of art also trains flowering trees, shrubs and plants Pver, heartening to see that local 

children to use their eyes and to with brightly coloured foliage so motifs are at last being employed 

be more observant of the world freely available. Abstract colo n embroidery instead of daisies, 

around them. Barbadian school- compositions are also unfamiliar lupins and other flowers unknown 

children are notoriously un- for there is only one to be seen 'o this clime The use of local 

observant, Only a very few in the. exhibition, and this is a "owe! plants and marine life 

know even the names of the most valuable method of teaching *Pould be encouraged rather than 

common trees, plants or birds colour harmony. the stiff and overworked designs 
around: them, and their lack of of the past half-century, 
curiosity is astonishing, The craft side of the exhibition The exhibition is well worth a 

: is poorly represented with the visit, and will be held annually 
The list of prize-winners at the exception of needlework, knitting in November. : 

health be yours at Christ | 

mastime 

| 

May happiness and good 

MANNING & CO., LTD. | 
THE CORNER STORE 
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There's always a clean hygienic | 
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SEWING YOUR OWN CLOTHES 
IS EXCITING WITH 
BROADCLOTHS 
in plain colours by 

BN \\/457 ANB}     

Stylish wardrobe combinations are simple when you 

sew with ‘“T'ex-made” Broadcloths in plain colours. 

Also in solid stripes, or floral designs, they are an 

inspiration to work with . fine, long-lasting texture, 

sun-fast and tub-fast—perfect for women’s 

dresses, and men’s shirts 

‘Tex-made” Broadcloths cut and 

drape easily . . . and wash like a 

dream. Nicest of all is the low 

cost — you'll be in fashion at 

half the price! 

Always use ‘“l’ex-made” 

ba \ Broadcloths. Look for the 

As tag which guarantees 

you are buying a rx 
sor ” . (ft 

genuine ‘“Tex-made VA | 
\ SS” 

fabric 

DOMINION TEXTILE CO. LIMITED 
Teta eer 

“TEX-MADE”’ 

1j WELL MADE
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: i Ar Priv 
' For every egg ablespoonful | Chr! tr P ties, 5.00 % 

y will vi Salvat Butter j lb; Flour 1 1b; Sugar | of sugar; 2 tablespoonfuls of White | pq) "745 “p.m eM om |e MANY ATTRACTIVE COLOC RS: ‘ 

“He: ,dquarte rs, Reed Stre jib; Candied peel 4 lb; Sultana % ' wine or Marsala; | liqueur glass; ~ - 1% Cream, Green, Blue, White, Sunshine & Buff 

this morning at 9 o'clock. io, Egg yolks 3; Eggs 4; Me tea~ | of rum. bh ot Easy to nse — simply mix with water 

Barbadians On Holiday poontul bakiig powder: Wh.te of Fr as bas, PTE OR g 

""YHREE Barbadiaz eturnir 
eggs | Take a small saucepan and put |, Pound Up ogramme Parade, | % 

I home trom Canad terd one 85 yak ot tS at sua endl A “be cr, Le FLAT iL PAINT g 
me tro anada yesterday le > . ms xi . ‘ entity ¢ a News Fro raitai 

ifterhoon by T.C.A. to spend } Work the butter in a m.xiM)| sponding quantity ef sugar ana OS yh enAlIng tre weed MATINTO % 
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Mr “H rold Gibb ain M zs 
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aro z Ss, S > Mi s a ‘ ‘ ‘ a bi ° ~ . 

L. Gibbs of Worthing and th yolks, the Bour, the sullana he isaucepan.jn a bigtts. Uiner Care's, 7.86 ph. The Frit For GALV. IRON or SHINGLE ROOPS .. . % 

late Mr. Gibbs. Mr Ml OT | candied peel and finally the pinch] which contains hot water. ‘ut p.in Some Thoughts on | x 

ate ° I ri rds, | G Tort jof salt and the baking powder. | everything on the fire beafing the | Part.¢¢,) 8.15 p.m. Radio| * 1 S 

- o ‘a aoe es L. L. To; Then add the whites of eggs which |»abaione with a whip. The egg'? 8.30 p.m The Happiest pers USE RED HAND % 

0. “Eldridge i V I 
yal ; News, 10 

ville ar a Mr o = ht h | you have beaten until stiff. Butter | will first become frothy and. then a ee an a oae 7 is b mA ' % 

ae afin x _ 1 G {the pan ~ bake in the a = will be soft and smooth. When | Christmas Talk, 10.30 p.m. Carols ain % 

nen > S : Pt lan hour. You can test the cake. |coft and smooth take off the fire! % 

eet" Country ae lie you press you finger on the ind serve hot [eS in 5 gallon and 1 gallon tins. ¥ 

i cate ; op and it makes a noise as i ‘ iF tlle a 

i tari ‘terinary ollege : 
,HONE : 4456, 4267 

Guelgh ran i ad - em : ns frying it is not ready as there is OPENING 8.30 p.m. SHON hichteabl 

; en on a still humidity in it. ! | ee . 
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Mor politi ahaainn ired . tit racelets, Cigare 

Mr, Mangee is Partner of Pli Floral Acade my Al E Manufacturer Spices | tedspoontul, Eges 3; Rum . . & 
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Agents of Forte-de-France His NOVE ‘ u from Oakland, Cali-} Half i 
ah f NOVEL ¢ sres axhi- b alf an cranipe. us will be 
= . a daughter of Mr. and A he ol on yeh Pag oem are my in Barbados for| Put in a big mixing bow! tHe | i 

d j Artec! © Staged ¢ B ae reeks’ ‘ . 
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AK : > ie os — « ‘ ) r we son Z 
var. 
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Ricard from Caracas, Venezuela, 2, t2e, Musoum's galerie, Floral manufacturer. his i his rst vil |and “all an range, You mus & They arrived here three days ago “ a 7. *. O a r 

and left on F py ange Bey be DS cessful in the United States and in Al Ch ee ee the raisins nth LIMA afLLY “CONNOR ( 

ene ay afternoon b head ny anges the currants and the candied peel e le 
§ 

B.W.1.A. for Grenada. London, but this is the first to be R. C. Gol in rum at least fot an hour before | S & 

Mr. Jackson who was in Caracas held in this island. Visitors to the h LD of Poughke psie, rt at te 7 . a Debbie REYNOL § : 

as in Caraca ee ; ¥ New York wh mixing, Take a pudding cloth, but- | 1 : Bd 4 & 

for the past 16 months as Ameri exhibition on the first day, Friday , ‘ate } ; © is in the real ter it and flour it and pour the | & co. LTD. | Jean Haney <1” + Mitrhall m. 

can Commercial Attaché was 9th January will judge the exhibits Mona, w ty Be griived here on| mixture in the centre Close the | |Z p & 

formerly Latin American Sales by voting for the three prize- J yeig satan - W.1.A. from St, 1 th, tie a strin around it and | F Due to limited space, & 

Manager for an American Drug winners There will be also a } ” re he spent a week. He|CiOM}, te a s B 7 20 Broad St. 

Company in the U.S.A plant stall. ‘The proceeds bf the p2s,come over to see what ehanges | Sive it the shape of a ball. Put the | you are invited to make & 
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Jackson and family will revisit Museut’s Collections Fund, the ago, ast visit about five vears| Water and keep the water boiling : vati eenngy et aX 
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T. R. EVANS r 
{VD WE ALSO HOPE TO HAVE THE PLEASURE 

OF SERVING 

T. R. EVANS (WHITFIELDS) 
Phone: 
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OUR CUSTOMERS AND PRIKNDS % rennet 

A “Very Merry 

Xmas 

YOU NEXT YEAR. 
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SA MERRY XMAS TO OUR 

PATRONS & FRIENDS 

NORTHWEST TERRITORY 
Kirby GRANT & CHINOOK 

AFRICAN TREASURE 
Johnny SHEFF! 
  

M-dnite 
Lash LARUE & 
Double ! 

ELD as Be yniba 

Special Tonite 
Fuszy 8ST JOHN 

FRONTIER REVENGE & 

OUTLAW COUNTRY 

8.30 p.m 

TIGER WOMAN 

Thurs. ‘only 

A dete MARA & 

TRAIL TO SAN ANTONE 
Ge AUTRY 
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MONTANA 

NIGHT & DAY 
coy GRANT ¢ 
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Baibara BR 
VIGILANTE 

Sunday & N 
Mat, Sunday 
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SUZANNI 
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§ (Special Notice:— S ‘sainantony See on Notice:—No Matinee Shows on Xmas Eve & Ohtistimas Day. Evening (8.30) Shows as Usual). 
yN_(Dial_ 2310) EE: . 2 eran > 

% site BARBAREES (Dial 5170) OISTIN (Dial 8404) 
\ 2 

S Spectacular! ‘awe KING or Outlaws! PRINCE ©} oe a 

" Dovers! TO-DAY to FRIDAY 8.30 P.M. 
% Breath taking { ii ame Matinee FRIDAY, 4.45 p.m. 

& Thrills! | and Warner Action Hit— 
% $ GtANT | MIDNIGHT 

| ae continuing Ffaul MUNI in 

944 | &o 
SHOWS } daily at | AM A FUGITIVE { 

x inticcitine | 8.80 pan, FROM \ 

x 8.30 pm. | Matinee from A CHAIN GANG 
’ and ay AbD =r nes Sere 
* | 4.45 p.m. AeoTS Midnite Special Tonite 

% ro | The = we XMAS FVE 

& continuine Mus \ 

%| daily at | Short— he tu THE DESERT i 

X} 8.30 p.m. | “INTERNA chard ARLEN & (it 
. } B, . a 

% Matinece at | TIONAL fan PR 1 END SEVEN SINNERS 

\ 4.45 p.m. from ce . SWEED. one ‘ : + chartes C OBURN ae jonn WAYNE } 

: } Friday 26th. SFE Suen. 3: ie of RHYTHM ¥ a wise HENDRIX _ Prides ‘Goeci Sat. Spec ; 

\ FRIDAY (Bank) SPECIAL 6.30 & 1,30 eek loe. Wi GGLERS HOMICIDE ; 

* “NORTHWEST? TERRITORY” (Kirby GRANT) aS Sel aie eh COVE Wowk ON, TRE 

* {ff “AFRICAN TREASURE” (Johnhy SHEFFIELD) | WAtpene of te POSER cme VER THAIS ae” Ucn 
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y j Midnite Saturday 29h 9.30 & 130 pith. Sunn WAY Nt Johny Mack BROW? Mien te § Pate HALE 

x FRENCH KEY GRISSLY'S MILLIONS ne SWING VOUT $ i 
% Albert DEKKER ey ge “ Sat. Special 1: ) tm ACROSS THE RD cde! A n ) 
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DECLINE IN W. EUROPEAN PRODUCTION | 
W. German. France 

Only Exceptions 
(From ERNEST ASHWICK) 

GENEVA. 
A continued decline in Western Europe’s economic 

activity in the second quar ter of this year is the gloomy 
picture painted by the United Nation Economic Commis- 
sion for Europe. 

In the Commission’s 
bulletin for Europe, just released, 
the Commission states that there 
was an all round decrease in in- 
dustrial production in Western 
Europe. Western Germany and 
France are the only exceptions 
Britain’s industrial production wa 

economic 

five per cent lower than in the 
corresponding period last year 

In a special analysis of Bri- 
tain’s improved gold and dolla: 
position the bulletin points out 
that, besides reduction in import 
the renewal of United States 
Government economic aid 
talling 200,000,000 dollare (about 
£71,000,000) in the second quarter 
this year contributed to this 
better position 

The bulletin points cut that 

Britain’s exports “have helped 
little towards easing payment: 
relations with non-steiling coun- 

tries.” Britain’s sales to the ster- 
ling area fell sharply in the 

second quarter and this will 

“strongly affect Britain's global 
payments’ accounts for the second 

nalf of the year. Reduced sales 
to the sterling area, though painful 

to individual producers and expor- 

ters, may provide greater incen- 

tive to export to other areas in the 

hard currency regions. Curren! 
developments in these markets 

however do not seem to provide a 

promising opening for this shift in 
Britain’s exports’ states the 

bulletin. 

In a comparison between Bri- 

tain and Western Germany, thx 

economic cor mission points ou 

that the imports reductions of t!« 

overseas sterling area this year h. 

Britain much harder than they dic 

  

Germany. By August, Britain’s 

sales to the sterling area had fal!- 

en 32 per cent below the first 

quarter rate, while those of G@r- 

many were only 17 per cent 

lower. German exports elsewhere 

rose steadily while British ex- 

ports decreased. 

Says the Commission “It wa 
fully apparent in the earlier post 

war years when German exports 

were low that their ultimate re- 

covery would confront other 

European exporters with serious 

difficulties unless world trade ex- 
panded.” 

One reason for German success 

over British exports, according to 

the economic commission, is that 

producer goods the type. of 

goods most demanded by foreign 

importers and which were not 

affected by the recent import 

cuts — occupy a much higher share 

in Germany’s export trade than 

that of Britain. 
Many consumer goods in British 

exports have to be sold in condi- 

tions of slack consumer demand 

in areas where incomes have been 

affected by falling commodity 

prices. British textiles must face 

increasing competition in overseas 

markets as Japan’s production re- 

covers, the commission adds. 

In many instances German de- 

livery dates and credit terms are 

more attractive than those of 

Britain, Germany has no military 

priorities to take precedence over 

export orders, German exports 

are favoured by comparison with 

those of Britain, both by subsidies 

in the form of tax concessions 

and by more attractive credit 

terms to foreign buyers. And Ger- 

man exporters are “encouraged” 

with bonuses resulting from dol- 

lar retention quotas. 

Air Bookings 
‘On Record’ 
Centre! Control Board 

Will Show 32,000 

An “indicator,” 22ft. by  16ft., 

capable of recording the book- 

ings for 32,000 flights in a month. 

is soon to be installed by Brit- 

ish European Airways. 
Sixty keyboards in London — 

and, later, throughout the coun- 

try — will be in touch with a 

central control board. As a 

booking is made it will be 

flashed to the board. 

When a flight is full agents 

will be notified and overbook- 

ing avoided, 

The control board is not a 
“magic mind.” It will be, in part, 

hand-operated. Half a million 
will connect the stations 

reservation headquarters. 
The cost of the machine is 

about £20,000. A similar one in 
the United States, at ten times 
the cost, Worked on a “totalisa- 
tor” principle, whereby the total 
bookings were flashed  electri- 
cally on to a board from stations 
throughout the country. But it 
was found impractical. 

Interest is being shown 
new British machine by 
ican airlines. 

wires 

with 

in the 
Amer- 

—L.E.S. 
  

Nightingales 
Will Sing In 

Berkeley-Square 
LONDON, 

around Berkeley- 

next June, sure 

will hear nightin- 

If you are 

square about 
enough you 

gales singing there. 

But, as a nightingale cannot 

be caged, Berkeley-square 1s g80- 

ing to make do with life-size, 

life-like nightingales made by 

experts. 
The idea belongs to the May- 

fair Associatiop. An _ official 

said: — 
“We feel that many tourists 

who come to London for the 

Coronation will make a bee-line 

for Berkeley-square and look for 

the nightingale that sang there. 

_ “So they won't be disap- 
pointed if they check up.” 

The nightingales will nestle 
among pink and white rose gar- 
lands. 
Lamp standards in the square 

are to be garlanded. There will 
be three rose arbours in tho 
gardens, 

And the famous square is wo 
be “lit up.” 

The pavilion is going to be 
repaimted, a notice telling the 

history of buildings in the square 
will be placed inside. Large 
crowns of roses will be sus- 
pended in the roadways leading 
to the square. 

The cost will be £2,400. 
In Mayfair's other famous 

square Grosvenor-square, plans 
are under way to drape the first 
floor frontages of all buildings 
with blue and gold _ tapestries. 

Large boxes of red flowers will 
be placed on the balconies. 

Rising up from the balconies, 
it is proposed will be twin green 
columns surmounted by emblems 
in red. The cost? About £5,000. 

—L.E.S. 
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TAKE HOME A 
  

NIC.WINE 

  

Hf you fee} worn out, depressed, or 

generally run down a glass or two 

a dzy of Buckfast Toni- Yvine will 

quickly restore lost energy and 

tone up the whole nervous system. 

Giving new vitality It fortifies you 

against fever and exhaustion and 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine 

Is especially valuable 

after iliness. 
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CLAUDE GREGOIRE who won the Canada Dry competition yester 
day received a turkey from Mv. W 
Dry beverages. 
prize. 
ada Dry. 

Children’s 

. A. Newman, Director of Canada 
A Ham and a plum pudding also comprised the first 

Also in the picture is Mr. F. E. Goddard, a Director of Can 

Exhibition 

At The Museum Good 
THE EXHIBITION of Schoolchildren’s Art and Handi- 

crafts at the Museum continues until 5th. January. In the 

Art section it is surprising to see what progress has bee! 

made in this branch of teaching in recent years 

hibition is almost uniformly good; and the work 
The ex 

can be 

(anada Dry | 
Competition 
Prize W ers of the 

   

      

Dry s Spe 3 
tion € p at the Ci 1 
rottl plant, Mason Hall Siree 

€ rd norning for tl 
rT was cc 

I ( ‘ 
Car y’ 

ide 31 ! 

W ! 
ristmas Puddin 

a ham was won by 
N I vster of Harmony 
I 1 ry Road, and be- 

es these there were 20 Consola- 
re f one Case of Canad 

! ] r each 

Gregoire said yesterday that 
i to do this type of quiz at 

When he ¥ that the com- 
ti vas open, he thought he 

fair chance at winning 
' t hundred and sixty-nine peo- 

ntries for the competi- 

hich closed on Saturday 
er the closing date, several 

huficired entries arrived too late. 

Hor M Newman of Evelyn 
Roach & Co., a representative of 

Canada Dry, who thought up the 
ca the competition, it was 

fur Many people he said 
u i fron e rules Some 

vould include words which con 

la itwo “l when there is only 

r th r Buy Canad 
Dr 

Same Word 
One in W te the word “Bay 

juoted from an 

  

o ia to prove that in one 
instance it meant reddish brown 
inclining to chestnut, another ar 

inlet of the sea with a wider open- 

  

compared with that produced iv countries where greater gman 

art facilities exist in the tra 

Art Galleries. 
ining of teachers and visits to 

Much of the credit for this im- Children’s Exhibition has already 

provement must go to Mr, John appeared in the The Advocate. 

Harrison, who was for some years Three pieces of work, howevet 

Art and Exhibitions Officer of the deserve some special mention, a 

British Council, Mr, Harrison did beach scene by Audrey Barnes, 

yeoman service throughout the age 15%, Girls’ Foundation School, 

British Colonies of the Caribbean 

to stimulate an interest in art 

among both adults and children, 

but it was especially among child- 

ren that the response was quick- 

est. Some of Mr. Harrison’s 

enthusiasm was transmitted to 

teachers of art who in their turn 

have passed this on to their pupils 

The abolition of the post of Art 

and Exhibitions Officey by the 

British Council in the Caribbean 
will continue to be a matter of 
regret and disappointment, for it 
was the most useful and produc- 
tive function vouchsafed by the 
British Council in this area, 

The teaching of art in schools is 

not a production line for artists 
Its purpose is to stimulate the 
child’s imagination, to instil a love 

of colour, harmony, design and an 
appreciation of art, so that when 
school days are over the adult 
will be able to enjoy a fuller life. 
The teaching of art also trains 
children to use their eyes and ‘to 
be more observant of the world 
around them. Barbadian school- 
children are notoriously  un- 
observant, Only a very few 
know even the names of the 

common trees, plants or birds 

around: them, and their lack of 
curiosity is astonishing, 

The list of prize-winners at the 
| 

| 

| 

rl 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
' 

{ 
| 

   extremely well composed, 

“Picking coconuts’ by Carnetta 
Ha y, 11, St Matthew's 

Girls’ School—a and attrac- 

tive picture; and, a painting of 

litter of pigs by Juno Sealy, age 

ll, St, Matthew's Girls’ School 
These three of many which 
could be selected from among the 

the non-prize winners, and the 

task of judging could not have 
been easy 

   age 

are 

Taking the 
whole, colour, composition 

figure work have had attention 

paid to their respective function 

Designs are of a high standard 

Potato cuts recommended fo 
a wider schools for free 
designs, 

too tight 

exhibition a 

and 

are 

In 

in 

use 

which i 

and old-fashioned i: 
appearance, Few children 

interested in Flower } 

ing, and it is surprising that_ more 
use is not made in schools of the 
flowering trees, shrubs and plant 

with brightly coloured foliage 

freely available, Abstract colou 
compositions are also unfamiliar 
for there is only one to be seer 
in the-eexhibition, and this is 

most valuable method of teaching 
colour harmony, 

some cast 

app 

to be 

The craft side of the exhibition 
is poorly represented with the 
exception of needlework, knitting 

  
May happiness and good 

health be yours at Christ- 

mastime 

  

  

  

ing than a gulf besides other 
meanings, and that all of his an- 
swers were right The Competi- 
tion, however, only allowed for 
one spelling of word and did 
not go into lternative meanings 

As he ¢ ued to correct hun- 
ireds hundreds of entric Mr 

lan sak that the quiz lost 

nusing side i became hard 

ork. He had to look out for re- 

petitions ind there were often 

He said that many people left 
out the word “a” and added that 
t iverage amount of words peo- 

vere able to get were only 

tead of making words out of 

three given, some wrote a 

of words beginning with 
er of the words given 

Vr. Newma said, that there is 

another competition for children 

It closed at the same ‘time as 
t) competition, but the answers 

! et been corrected 

CARDINAL SPELLMAN 
GOES TO KOREA 

SEOUL, Dec. 23 

a 

  

Cardinal Francis Spellman, 
Archbishop of New York will 
arrive in Korea to-day to visit 
every U.S. fighting division. The 
Cardinal, who is spending his sece- 

ond Christma eason in Korea 
ll celebrate midnight Mass at 

he Chapel for forces 

f tl Canada, Austra- 
lia a Zealand, 

nd book-binding It was, how- 

pver, heartening to see that local 

motifs are at last being employed 

in embroidery instead of daisies, 
lupins and other flowers unknown 
to this clime The use of local 
flower plants and marine life 

hould be encouraged rather than 

the stiff and overworked designs 

of the past half-century, 
The exhibition is well worth a 

visit, and will be held annually 
in November, 
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°f ANOTHER SHINING EXAMPLE OF 

  

Thero’s always a clean hygienic 
in every room where 

this S-M-O-O-T-H Paste 
cleanser is used. Pots, Pans, 
and Tiles, Sinks, and Paintwork 
respond quickly to its treat- 
ment —there’s not a scratch 

in @ mountain of Chemico. 

  

The Coeaty Chemical Coe. Ltd., Bagiand 
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wish you 

  inspiration to work 

drape easily . . 

dream 

half the price! 

you are buying a 

genuine *”” 

fabric. 

  
MANNING & CO., LTD. 

  

THE CORNER STORE 

  

St eremmam  oe nae ete ee eatee co eae 

Also in solid stripes, or floral desun 

sun-fast and tub-fast 

dresses, and men’s shirts 

‘““*Tex-made”’ Broadclothsa cut and 

. and wash like a 

Nicest of all is the low 

cost— you'll be in fashion at 

Always use ‘“T’ex-made” 

Broadcloths. Look for the 

tag which guarantees 

Tex-made"’ 
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The Manufacturers of 

POND'S 
7 BEAUTY PREPARATIONS 

a 

Happy (Chustmas 
NG NG NG NG NG NS NGS WG NS BS NI WINS NN NN NNN NI 

SEWING YOUR OWN CLOTHES 
IS EXCITING WITH 
BROADCLOTHS 

with . 

DOMINION TEXTILE CO. LIMITED <j 
MOWTREAL~ CANADA 
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Vhis \ 
evicious? 

BROOKLAX 
CHOCOLATE LAXATIVE 

fy et ad 
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FOR ADULTS 
CHILDREN 

IASON JONES 
Co., Ltd 
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Stylish wardrobe combinations are simple when you 

sew with ‘“T'ex-made”’ Broadcloths in plain colours 

, they are an 

fine, long-lasting texture, 

perfect for women’s 

    

         

  

     

              
     

    

    

““TEX-MADE”’ 

WELL MADE
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Wednesday, December. 24, 1952 

Commonwealth Head 
EVEN should the peoples of the 

British Caribbean decide in favour of a 
political federation, there is now little 
chance of the federation being described 
as “British” or as being of Dominion 
status. 

One of the announcements which were 
made after the meeting of Commonwealth 
Prime Ministers in London this month con- 
cerned changes in the form of the royal 
title. The Queen is no longer to be Queen 

of the Dominions and the adjective Britisn 

is to disappear. 

The expression ‘‘Head of the Common- 
wealth” is now to be the inclusive descrip- 
tion of the Queen’s constitutional position 
with regard to all member states of the 
Commonwealth. This description of the 
Queen was first used at the Common- 
wealth Prime Ministers Conference in 
London in 1949 when the government of 
India announced its intention of becoming 
a sovereign independent republic. Although 
rejecting allegiance to the Crown the gov- 

ernment of India anndunced in 1949 its 

acceptance of the “King as the symbol! of 

the free association of its independent 
member nations and as such the Head of 

the Commonwealth”. 
The Queen is according to existing law 

“Elizabeth the Second, by the Grace of 
God, of Great Britain, Ireland and the 
British Dominions beyond the Seas’ 
Queen, Defender of the Faith.” 

At the ceremony of the "Proc!amation 
there was a change in the royal style and 
Her Majesty was proclaimed to be “Eliza- 
beth the Second, by the Grace of God, 
Queen of this Realm and of all her other 
Realms and Territories, Head of the Com- 
monwealth, Defender of the Faith.” 

This style is now to be changed for tne 
United Kingdom by the substitution of 

“the United Mingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland” for ‘‘this realm”. 

Canada, Australia and New Zealand 
have agreed to similar changes of the royal 

style naming the Queen as Queen of their 

respective countries and of the United 
Kingdom and her other Realms and Terri- 
tories. 

South Africa proposes a form which will 
change the Queen’s title in South Africa 
to “Queen of South Africa and of her other 
Realms and Territories, Head of the Com- 
monwealth”. Ceylon has proposed a similar 
style using Ceylon instead of “South 
Africa’. Pakistan Jike South Africa and 
Ceylon drop the description “Defender of 
the Faith” and the Queen is not specifically 
described as Queen of Pakistan but only 
of the United Kingdom and her other 
Realms and Territories. Not owing allegi- 
ance to the Crown the Republic of India 
has no title for the Queen as Sovereign 
but acknowledges her as Head of the Com- 
monwealth. The new changes in the royal 
title are expected to be accepted by Com- 
monwealth Parliaments in time for the 
Queen’s Coronation next June. It seems 

therefore likely that the provisions made 
in the Statute of Westminster that no 

change can be made in the royal style and 
title without the agreement of all the 

Commonwealth Parliaments will be ob- 
served, When the changes have been made 

legal sanction will have been given to a 

process of change which began to develop 
soon after the Statute of Westminster in 

1981. 
The Commonwealth of Nations which 

used to be known as the British Empire 
and then the British Commonwealth of 
Nations is now only to be held together 
by the common descriptive title of the 
Queen as Head of the Commonwealth. The 
word British which accurately described 
the former Dominions of Canada, the Com- 
monwealth of Australia, New Zealand and 
the Union of South Africa was already 
doomed when Pakistan, Ceylon and India 
became independent members of the Com- 
monwealth, The single Crown which used 
to be considered as the one remaining ef- 
fective bond of Empire tends now to be con- 
sidered as a series of several Crowns and in 
India there is no Crown. The suggestion that 

there should be a Crown of the Common- 

wealth representing the head of the family 
outside politics is attractive but how can 
there be a Crown of the Commonwealth 
when India owes no allegiance to the 

Crown? The former British Empire has 

not been liquidated: but it continues to 
change its form and title in an effort to 
retain for as long as it can some common 

connecting thread. For an appreciable 
period of time the idea of the Crown and 

the status of Dominions enabled a strong 

thread to be used. Today the idea of ‘head- 
ship’ as the last common link is a much less 
etfective bond but the fact that the major- 
ity of member states of the Commonwealth 
of Nations once described accurately as 

“British” still retains a “crowned head” 

as distinct from “Head” is a hopeful sign 

that the thread though made of slender 

texture will survive many a strain. Should 

the territories of the Caribbean which are 

now dependent on the United Kingdom be- 

come self-governing they can be expected 

to join the number of owe 

allegiance to the Crown. 

those who 
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U.K. Will Caud Awans  /OURISTS LIKETO BATHE 

Spending 
LONDON. 

Churchill's 
cost of arms production 

be limited to £600 

Mr, 
that the 
next year will 
million is welcome 
the hole country. 
it is 

For Britain 

the Western 
struggle against Communism, 

Furthermore, Mr. Churchill 
the last man to ignore justified 
claims for defence; the readjust- 
ment in the arms programme 

calls for the production of more 
efficient and advanced types of 
fighting machines and cuts down 
the work on older models, 

And it reduces by £250 million 
the sum which Mr. Attlee’s 
Labour Government had _ origin- 
ally planned to spend next year 
under their three year rearma- 
ment programme, 

The cuts in the programme will 
mean that over forty thousand 
workers in the engineering and 
aircraft plants will be diverted 
to other jobs to produce export 
goods, 

Few will feel perturbed 
this; for long, workers in 

industries have been able 
make their own terms in 
of wage demands. But, in 
case, many may be switched 
arms production for 

defence, One of the orders 
be to the tune of ninety 
dollars for Centurian 

about 
these 

nine shillings in the pound, may 
indeed be reduced next 

of reduction two shillings; 

announcement 

throughout ‘ 

* house 
felt, is already doing more 

than her share in the defence of 
Community in the 

is 

to 
respect said to spend; 

any 

to 

European 
may 

million 
tanks to ““@msport and other services; about 

be delivered to N.A.T.O, countries, ight 
In addition, the spending cuts 

raise hopes that income tax, now 

year, : 
Some optimists have hoped for a Spend one sixth of th 

the on smoking and drinking. Never- 

iy Vaughan Jones 
large nomes. A 

itaoe 10r SUCn a 

best districis of 
vougut itor less 

novouy wanes 

their 
weatyOhe yea 

in the 

wdicuoca can ve 

Mian £2U00y. wut 

to hire out their one-time Cco“ucn= 

mans home, Uwners usK- 

iug, and ge.vling, anytning up Ww 

£0,000 freehold tor tnem. During 
Miser sS warume buiz, uneéy colin 

be picked up around £5uU. 
Our way of hving, too, has 

UNuec: BOue Olg cnanges, Hair a cen- 
tury ago, the pleasures o1 ute Wee 
AU 41s CU Louie, “Ud Loe NOUSE- 
Wale S pre-ocCuUpasOn Was WIL ner 
kitcnen. A typical working-cia s 
saimuy Ss buage. recoraea wat, of 
We Wage-earner's income, sixy 
per cent, went on food; sixteen per 
cent. OO rent ana rates; weve 
ber cent. on Clowning; eight per 
cent. on fuel and lignt. Tne re- 
maining tour per cent. had to do 
tor all those otner things such as 
beer and tobacco, transport and 
entertainment, that we now con- 
sider vital to our existence. 

To-day, the average worker is 
nearly forty per 

cent. on food; just over seven on 
rent and rates; about ten on 
clothing; seven on fuel and light; 
six on household goods; four on 
miscellaneous goods; nine on 

buyers for 

are 

on alcohol and nine on 
tobacco. 

Yet the nation complains of 
austerity! 

It can be seen that many people 
their income 

majority of us would be glad to theless they demand higher wages 
see even a shilling come off, 

Changes 

because they say they cannot keep 
up with the high cost of living. 

It is, though, on the young 
white-collar workers—the clerks 

The face of London moves and and other office employees—that 
Over the 

residential 
gradually 

changes. decades, 
fashionable 
have been 
westwards from 
to Westminster, 
Chelsea. And now the 
no longer feel that 
have a Mayfair addr 

Kensington 

  

Their way of life is also chang- 
ing. Early this century, the Big 
Houses, each occupied by one 
family, were staffed by two, 
three or more servants, and their 

quarters heavily. 

spreading With their parents 

Mayfair across London, one third of their income 
and for a bed-sitting room to rapacious 

socialites landlords and landladies who are 

they must cashing in on the 

the the burdens of life to-day fall most 
Those whe dv not live 

often pay, in 

scarcity value 
of small apartments. 

Moslem Friendship 

The traditional friendship be- 
tween Britain and the Mosiem 

way of life seemed as enduring world has in the past proved of 
the 

Today, 
itself. 
agents 

Thames 
house 

as 

are 

undated with enquiries for small, 

inestimable value to both. But 
in- shadows were cast over it by the 

Arab-Jewish conflict in Palestine; 
cheaply-run two or three storey the expulsion from Persia of Brit- 
houses by those who 
occupied the four 

residences, 
Often these small places were Zone; the 

formerly ain’s Abadan oilmen; the Anglo- 

and five floor Egyptian dispute over the presence 
of Canal 

anti- 

British troops in the 
anti-British and 

the homes of the coachmen who American demonstrations in BAgh- 
served the masters 
Houses. 

In some cases 
been complete, 
his son has 

the 
The 

moved 

switch 
master 

into 

’ 

coachman’s home, and the coach- Minister, 

of the Big dad. 
So it is good news to hear that 

has the recent friendly visit to London 

or 
the Adnan Menderes and his Foreign 

of Turkey’s Prime Minister, Mr. 

Mr. Fuat Koprulu, is 
man’s family occupies part of Big bearing fruit. 
House which has now been Mr, Koprulu, it is learnt, has 
taken over by the local authori- had discussions with the heads of 
ties and split into three, 

And the big landlords find few convince them of the need for co- 
the Arab missions in Ankara to 

operation in building up a Middle 
East defence organisation. 

Their talks =follow the recent 

meeting which Mr. Anthony Eden, 

British Foreign Secretary, had in 
New York wit the heads of the 
Arab delegation to the U.N. 

Mr. Menderes and Mr, Koprulu 

are far-seeing statesmen. Poised 
on Europe’s eastern outpost, they 
have understanding for the views 
of both Orient and Occident. They 
can do much to align the Moslem 
world in defence againsi the on- 
rush of Soviet jmperialism. 

Suggestion Boxes 

“Suggestion boxes” which allow 
employees to express bright views 
for bettering the running of theic 
firm as well as to air their griey- 
ances have often unexpectedly 
good results. 

A leading British oil company 
employing 43,000 people, has just 
announced the benefits of this 
system over the past four years. 

Altogether 4,000 of the ideas put 
forward were adopted. Nearly 
1,000 led to an immediate saving 
of expense in operational methods 
and 1,500 to improving working 
conditions and safety. Each em- 
ployee putting forward an accept- 
able proposal was given a bonus. 

The British Pharmaceutical So- 
ciety celebrates its centenary this 
week with a small exhibition in 
London’s Bloomsbury district. 
Our Victorian forefathers were 
made of sterner and simpler stuff 
than we are, it seems. Pills were 
the big cure-all, and for those who 
could afford them, drugs kept in 
beautifully wrought bottles. 

And children were not told any 
modern nonsense about sunshine 
and vitamins. A dose of castor oil 
was the thing to put them right, 
and if they did not want to take 
it, there were box-like spoons for 
putting it in their mouths. A 
sharp puff from the fond parent, 
and the trouble was over. The 
castor oil was down their throats. 
And for those whose ailments 
could not be correctly diagnosed, 
there were leeches; toothache 
could be remedied with a cork- 
screw-like apparatus Which ex- 
tracted the offending member 
without further ado. 

‘ SmilesPeers 

No longer do the peers of Britain 
command the wealth of the realm 
and some are wondering how 
cheaply they can successfully get 
through the Coronation. 

They are relieved to learn from 
the Earl Marshal’s office that peers 
below the rank of earl, who do not 
possess coronets, need not buy 
them specially for the ceremony 
—so they will save £100. 
Furthermore, while peeresses 

are told they should wear tiaras, 
jewellers are making them so that 
they can afterwards be split up for 
use as necklaces, brooches, ear- 
rings and other pieces of jewellery. 
Expecting to make big money, 

meantime, are the hoteliers and 
restaurant owners. Some have 
made plans to,double or treble 
their staffs around Coronation 
time, and to keep open a twenty- 
four hour service. 

      

The Spy WhoDidw't Quite... 

  

Reports is Meeting With Ron: 

JAMES LEASOR 

ld §     et h The RAF. Man 

Who Cheated The Scafield 

“Six hours ago I had been dining 
in an R.A.F. Mess, safe on.Eng- 
lish soil, Now I was more than 
1,200 miles away, caught in the 
act of landing by parachute 
from an aircraft, dressed as a 
civilian, and with enough explo- 
sives in my equipment to blow 
up a small town and I was 
surrounded by armed German 
soldiers. ... 
Flight-Lieut,. Ronald Seth found 

himself in this position just ten 
years ago when he parachuted 
into Estonia with orders to sabo- 
tage the German-run_ shale-oil 
mines and landed right in the 
middle of a German patrol, with 
a police dog 

In the excitement of orders and 
counter orders, the dog bit a 
soldier and Seth escaped to the 
forest to consider his position 

It could hardly be worse. He 
was alone with a revolver, some 
energy tablets (and one of cyan- 
ide that guaranteed death), 

The parachutes 
and explosives were already in 
German hands. His missfon was 
over before it had fairly begun 

For 12 days Seth blunderad 
about in the forest, dodging Ger- 
man patrols. He wag captured. 
He went from jail to jail; was 
beaten up. 

Then, without 
tence of death by hanging 
was marched across the snow- 
covered public square of Tallinn, 
Estonia, to the public gallows. A 
crowd of ragged, hungry people 
stared at him as a sergeant fast- 
ened the rope 

The trap dropped 
feet; a blur of bright 

with his radio 

trial, came sen- 

He 

under his 
lights, a 

roar, and then the dark.... 
He awoke in his cell. Some 

unknown patriot had fixed the 
trap so that it could not open 

fully. hs ide 
Question 

This week-end I met Ronald 
Seth, who is 41, tallish, blond; 
has a Cambridge degree and 
is now by no means fit 

Before the war he lectured in 
English in Estonia 

As we walked in the grounds 
of the preparatory school at 
Epsom, where he is a master, I 
asked the obvious question — 
HOW AND WHY does a man 

volunteer for a job from whic! 
he is practically certain never 
to return? 
Seth thought back to his days 

as a flight-lieutenant: “In the 

R.A.F. one day they were talk- 
ing about the oil from Estonia. 
On the impulse I put in my sug- 
gestion of sabotage, 

“Most of the people who knew 
anything about Estonia were 
middle-aged. So when, to my 
amaz-ment, Intelligence asked me 
if I'd go, I couldn't back out 
Self-respect came into it. I had 
to jump.” 

And in the condemned cell—for 
40 hours — alone, what were 
his thoughts? 
“I thought of my wife....... 

Before Id left England we'd had 
a tiff. I Wanted her to know I 
was sorry. And I had no way of 
telling. her.” 

When he returned home he 
asked his wife if she remembered 
the incidenl; she had forgotten all 
about it ten minutes after the 
argument ) 

But between his near-execution 

  

and his reunion with his wife, 
Seth lived the life which pro- 
vides the title of his strange and 
gripping book: “A spy Has No 
Friends.""* 

It describes how, in his cell 
he considered his assets: life, 
and the spirit to stay alive. He 
determined te keep them 

He wrote a note te the com- 
mandant, saying he had some 
radio experience which he would 
be prepared to us¢ “against the 
Jews and Bolsheviks.” 

The bluff appeared to work 
He was sent to Frankfort to the 
intelligence H.Q. of the Luft- 
waffe, and then to the Gestapo. 

On November 14, 1943, Seth 
was sent, under guard, to Paris 
The Nazis wanted to use him as 
one of their own agents in Brit- 
ain, so he was told 

For months he lived under 
surveillance. Then one evening 
at dinner he irritated a visitor. 
He was jailed forthwith. 

‘An Ear’ 
A German count — a high-up 

in the Foreign Office—approached 
him with a new plan. After the 
war, he said, Britain and Ger- 
many would have to work more 
closely Some Germans wanted 
to know more about British con- 
temporary thought. 

Seth was to be put inside a 
P.o.W. camp for British officers 
as an “ear” for the Nazis 

Seth refused to divulge any in- 
formation that might harm his 
comrades, but there was no 
reason why he = should not at 

  

Dur Readers 
Brandon’s Beach 

To the Editor, The Advocate, 

  

  

SIR,—I have seen so much 
written in your columns in con- 
nection with the beaches in this 
island nd how they are kept, 
th I am forced to say some- 

in connection with that 

  

beach known 

  

as ‘Brandon's 
Sh.’ 
ris beach which is supposed 

to be a holiday resort for a great 
many people is but a mass of 
manchineel trees fying on the 
ground reached by a bad road 
There is no one io take care of 

least appear to agree. So he was 
introduced into Oflag 79. 

But the officers there suspected 
him, Some wanted to throw him 
out of an attic window. 

One volunteered to be with 
him all the time to keep him 
from meeting the Germans 

Recently this officer, Douglas 
Turnage, now a bank official, of 
Petts Wood, Kent, recalled those 
days:— 

“IT was in Seth’s room and stay- 
ed by him all the time. He had 
to have someone to talk to, and 
I rather liked the chap. Some of 
the other fellows got a bit on edge 
about him.’’] 

The Nazis hauled Seth out to 
brief him for his trip to England. 
Seth says Heinrich Himmler, chjef 
of the S.S., wanted him to take 
a personal message to Churchill 
to the effect that he would seize 
power in Germany and negotiate 
peace 

Seth agreed. He was smuggled 
across the Swiss border on April 
12, 1945, and at once saw the 
Minister — Mr. (now Sir) Clif- 
ford Norton, 

Says Seth: “It was a tremen- 
dous moment. For 898 days, from 
November 5, 1942, to April 12, 
1945, I had 
of death.” 4 

But, with thé British Minister, 
he adds; “I had a feeling that my 
mission seemed less important 
than I believed it to be....” 

And so it turned out. In the 
end the only use apparently made 
of his fantastic escapade was that 
a circle of Nazi agents who still 
hid out in Parig after the libera- 
tion was rounded up. 

‘Wasted’ 
Ronald Seth, “the spy who 

didn’t quite,” back in his room at 

been under sentence 

the prep. schoel, lit a cigarette 
before answering my next ques- 
tion:—— 

WAS the result 
of his mission? 

worth the risk 
Would he do it 

  

again’ 
“No,” he said slowly. “The 

sacrifice was in my _ opinion 
wasted. Even if I'd not been 
caught I'd have been very little 
use, for the people who had pack- 
ed my radio set had forgotten to 
put in three crystals that were 
essential to change the frequencies! 
The thing was useless without 
them.” 

Andre Deutsch, 10s. 6d. 
—L.E.S, 

Say: 
the beach nor the clothes of the 

  

people when they go there to 
bathe and no fresh water 
show 

Ww needed is something 
similar t Graves End beach 
near the Garrison 

L. B. CLARKE 

| | 

jhave 

By R. E. SMYTHIES 
I EXPECT most readers of the Advocate 

are familiar with the old proverb, ‘‘A good 
wine needs no bush”, to which I once heard 

a modern advertising expert give the growl- 

ing response, “If your business is not worth 

advertising, better advertise it for sale”! 

It is sometimes said that Barbados should | } 

do more to advertise its*attractions as a 

tourist resort, and if this should ever be 

done it would be natural to give priority to 

the sea-bathing here, for two very good 

reasons, onw being that the bathing is really 

excellent, and the other that few things can 

such a strong attraction for the 

refugees from the rigours of a northern 

winter. : 

There is, however, a catch in the proposi- 

tion as things stand. Suppose for the sake 

jof argument that we hired an advertising 

,expert for the purpose and he came here to 
look the place over in search of arguments 

to use as ammunition in the campaign. 
I believe he would at once be impressed 

by the fact that if all the hotels were filled 
to capacity, considerably more than half the 

guests would not have ready access to really 
good bathing beaches. Any man who took 
pride in maintaining the high standards of 
his chosen vocation, would have serious 
doubts about advertising ‘magnificent bath- 
ing beaches’ in such circumstances. He 

would know that some tourist would inevi- 

| tably feel they had been lured here by false 

| advertising, and he would want no part in it 

The trouble is due primarily to the fact 
that the hotel system as a whole was not 
planned to attract tourists, but has rather, 
like Topsy, ‘just growed’. It seems to stand 
to reason that a tourist hotel on a tropical 
island, should be located on a good bathing 

| beach. It should also be in rural rather thar. 
| urban surroundings, and set in grounds fea 

turing an attractive array of tropical trees 
and shrubs, carefully spaced so as not to 
insulate the tourist from the cooling breezes 
that are so necessary for comfort. 

It seems obvious that it is not easy to 
find a practicable solution of the problem, 
but I am convinced that a solution must be 
found if the tourist industry is to realise 
anything like the possibilities that it un- 
doubtedly has in earning revenue for the 
island. In groping for an answer I feel I am 
not suffieiently familiar with local condi- 
tions, or the financial and political under- 
currents thereof. 

Under the five-year Plan it is the avowed 
intention of the Government to encourage 

| the development of the tourist industry, and 
|I suggest to all concerned that this matter 
of really adequate bathing facilities for tour- 
ists should be given high priority, if only 
because other efforts may be largely nulli- 

\fied if it is not solved. 
In the meantime it would certainly help 

if the beaches can be kept clear of tin cans 
and other even more offensive refuse. Pres- 

coming worse if the beaches near my home 
are any criterion. Much has been said and 
written about this but nothing has been done 
yet so far as I have observed. Surely this 
problem could be solved without expense or 
effort out of proportion to the benefit to be 
achieved. We cannot be surprised if visitors 
regard us as a backward people when they 
see the disgusting litter on the ‘magnifi- 
cent beaches’. 

it is perhaps natural for folk who live here 
permanently to underestimate the import- 
ance of sea-bathing to the tourist. Having 
spent most of my life in Canada I know very 
well how strongly the idea of bathing in 
mid-winter appeals to the northerner. It is 

enough to have access to good bathing here, 
take advantage of it twice or even three 
times a day, whereas the average Barbadian 
takes his bathing very casually, secure in 
the knowledge that it is always to be had 
when he happens to feel like it, at any time 
in the year. 

The visitor from the north gets a real ‘kick’ 
out of disporting himself in bathing trunks 
on a sandy beach, acquiring a good sun-tan 
and swimming in clear, warm water, while 
he thinks of his home covered with snow, 
and“the wintry sun shining on the icicles 
that hang from the eaves. 
By the same token he is likely to find it 

very hard to understand why so much of 
the available hotel accommodation is not 
directly connected with really good bathing 
facilities. It would almost seem that instead 
of taking advantage of what Nature has 
provided in this respect, man has conspired 
to make it difficult for the tourist, and has 
then thrown in the tin cans to finish the 
job. . 

I have met some Barbadians who seem to 
be opposed to the idea of doing anything to 
increase the tourist business, being afraid 
that the island may be over-run with them. 
I do not think there is any danger of that 
myself, and for purely selfish reasons should 
be sorry to see it happen I really believe 
that the business could be expanded consid- 
erably without risk of interfering with the 
sugar industry, or with the permanent resi- 
dents of the island. 

In writing this article I am not drawing 
on my imagination but rather on the many 
contacts 4 have had with visitors during the 
past six years. A number of them have com- 
mented to me frankly on their impressions 
of Barbados, some of which are flattering 
and some not. 

  
ACTRESS. FINED 

NEW YORK. 
ACTRESS Rosemary Murphy pleaded to 

the judge trying her for four traffic viola 

tions: “The car belongs to my father, who is 

in Japan.” Her father is U.S. Ambassador 

Robert Murphy, in Tokyo. Said Judge John 

Murtagh, drily: “Well, I don’t think’ he’s 

guilty. I'm afraid it’s his family. Sixty dol- 

lars (£20 8s.)” 

OFF go price controls on America’s “soft” 
drinks, They were selling below official 
prices and did not go up when the price con- 
trollers permitted a raise, Off, too, go con- 

They are in such supply} 

that prices are sagging. 

  

trols on clothes. 

—L.E.S. 

ent conditions are truly shocking and be-|' 

     

    

                

    

noticeable that visitors who are fortunate. 

WEDNESDAY, 

  

   

   

  

  

1 "RE VED:— 

MACKINLAYS 

and WINES and SPIRITS 

stocked at 

THE LITTLE SHOP 

( V. OB. 
of 

  

TO ALL 

Phone 4472, 4687 
—= 

  

——— 

  

The Answer to Your Christmas Table 

    

DECEMBER 24, 1952 

  

  oS 

SCOTCH WHISKY 
all types at every price are 

Broad Street 

  

VERY HAPPY 

CHRISTMAS 
OUR CUSTOMERS 

From 

WILKINSON & HAYNES Co., Ltd. 

Successors To 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. 
BECKWITH STORES 

        

      

     

  

   

f 

New Nylons — 
Ruffle or 
Plain 
White or Colours 

36 in wide 
at $4.37 

4 

        

Cotton & Linen 
Hankies with 
your initials, 
boxed or sold 
individually. 

Always an angel 
in Baby Happynap 
Nursery Squares 

$7.64 doz. 

Plastic 
Handbags 
around $1.50 

  

Globe-Trotter is 
Air-Travel Luggage 
in Suitcases & 
Handtrunks — Cases 
$20.19; Trunks $52.75 

Da COosTA 

& Co., Ltd. 

              

SPECIALS 
—— 

  

Sherriffs Fruit 
Spiced Puddings—per tin 
K.W.V. Gin $2.00 per bottle 
Try a tin of our 
210 Ib. Magnet Peas 

for .30 to serve as a puree nia NSAiSRENSnaeeeienndanteeatn 
Hams (Smoked) 
Hams in tins 
Poultry 
Kam (all Pork) 
Salt Beef 
For Jug-Jug 
Box Fish 
Frozen Fish 
Frozen Fruit 
Frozen Vegs. 
Red Apples 
Chocolates 
Iced Fruit Cakes 

PHONE EARLY 
WE DELIVER 

  

FOR 

  

Greetings 
Phone GODDARDS 

ALL THE GOOD 

IHINGS. 

STOCK UP ON 
THESE FOR YOUR 

4 DAYS HOLIDAY 

Carr’s Biscuits in tins and 
pkgs. 

Super Rice - 
Anchor Cheese in tins and 

pkgs. 
Anchor Milk 
Guinness Stout 
Consomme Soup , 
Shredded Wheat 
Quaker Products 
Prunes 
Craven A Cig. 

SANTA’S 

FAVOURITE 
GOLD BRAID RUM 

(3-yr-Old) 

  

GODDARDS 

    

—   
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Teachers Will Hold Talks On 
Problems Of Teaching English 

ARRANGEMENTS have been completed for the tw 
day conference on the Problems of Teaching English 

sponsored by the Association of Assistant Teachers in Sec- 
ondary Schools on the 8th and 9th January, 1953. 
Mr. Val McComie, Secretary of r 

the Association Id the ‘Advo- ne Ne . ® 

Woman Fined ‘Adjourned 
or Stealing Until Jan. 3 

| Inquest 
   

cate’ yesterday that the conference 
Was originally scheduled for the 
15th and 16th January, 1953, but 
when it was realised that the 
Elementary Schools would reopen 
on the 13th, the Steering Commit- 
tee had been forced to fix the new 

  

  

A fine of 50/- to be paid in His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith, 
dates The Headmaster and the 2} days or one month’s impris- Acting Police Coroner of Dis- 

Governing Body of Combermere onment with hard Tabour was trict “A”, yesterday adjourned 
School have given permission to yesterday imposed on 36-year-old until Jan. 3 the inquest into 

use the School Hall. Verona Collins of Beckles Hill, the circumstances surrounding 

ee er ie o the St. Michael who was found the death of 39-year-old Rita 

that the teachers ef Boatiah poe guilty of stealing $11.48 from Harris of Road View, St. Peter 
Egbert Maloney by His Worship 
Mr. G. B. 

detained at the 

20 suffer- 
Harris was the, kindred subjects in the Sec- General Hospital on Dec 

ondary Schools were becoming Griffith, 

    
   

   
   

    

        
  

more and more perturbed at the Maloney told the court that # from extensive burns on 
inability of their pupils to speak while he was in a shop in Nel ie_skin after @ house she’ was 
correctly or express their ideas con Street on Dec. 23, Collins Ji. °#usht atre abc 30 pm 
simply and coherently. came. in the -.shop and. while Doe Ted She next: day 

He felt that the problem had he was talking with acevinihtidy ia 
become acute now that selection che sain aes : en? Dr. A. S. Cato who pc 1ed 
for entry to the Secondary Schools ,., ‘cn a ‘d ae RENOS IAD DIS the post mortem examination at 
was being made from a wider PO°**'S 8nd took out the money, the Public Mortuary said that 
range of the population. — Reha a AcE the apparent age of the woman 

In this sonauntion he was glad INDEC ENT LANGUAGE was about 40 and Josephine 
to say that it was now more gen- Hubert Cumberbatch of Tweed- of Road View, St. Pete 
erally accepted among teachers in) ide Road St M atai a ae ified the body to hin 
the Secondary Schools that their Font oad, St. ichael, was yes- 
role in the education of the child rae y fined 30/- in 14 days or The were extensive 
was complementary to that of 2@@, Month's impri onment with abc ck, back and . 
their colleagues in the Primary ®@%4 labour by His Worship Mr. ach heart was norma n 
Schools. That is why an invita- ©: A: McLeod Police Magistrate hi death was 
tion was being extended to f District “A. st ng extensive 
all teachers in the Primary He was found guilty of using 

   

  

Schools to participate in this con- 
ference. For it was obvious that 
the best way of tackling this or 
any other common problem was 

indecent lang 
Road, on Dec. 
prosecuted for 

   
on Tweedside alike” tnatournting 

Set. E. W. King His Wor hi = ea air cote 

the Police. uy told the nin 

th the 

    

            

  

   
   

jury that he had been informed 
by cohesive action by all the com- “ . that cc of the lamp w } 
ponent parts of the Educational PUBLIC MISCHIEF i d r¢ the aon e, ‘had 
machine. Carmen Griffith of Chase Land, ! oe ere p_ Govert ee 

Director Will Open St. Michael yesterday appeared ar HOE a al es mat arse 

The Director of Education has before His Worship Mr. G, B. que St until the Cot Ff a > aS agreed to open the Conference G'ffith charged by the Police Baers ‘ire cn cee oor and it is hoped that there will be wih Serene public we capes po! ae <RUALY 
a = So nan “ : on ct. ‘ ne case Was ad- we ~ Te 

secherae ae. MeComie veintad journed until Dec. 30. ee ee 
out that it might be argued that Inspector Springer is conduct- Gouldan Aban of Roebuck the programme envisaged was iS the case for the Police. Street, St. Michael reported to 

    

somewhat heavy, 

  

   

Police 3 erday that a 
The gee however, was to ity of copper valued at 

cover as wide a field as possible ° ) was. stolen from his resi- 
to indicate the magnitude of the Installations Al . ) dence sometime on Dec, 20 
problem. Then subsequently, each 
aspect of the problem could be Government House 
discussed at length by either of c St. 
the two Associations of Teachers. THE Legislative Council yester- } 

Dorothy 

Michael 
Ouse was 

Stuart of 
reported 

broken and 

Bank Hall 
that her 
entered 

   

   

He hoped that any recommenda- Gay passed a Resolution for $4,200 sometime on Dec. 20 and articles 
tions which might result from the to provide for Electrical installa- t) the value of $20 were stolen conference would be favourably tions at Government House. " ; ? 
received by the Education Au- The addendum to the Resolution Ana’-Clarke of Brittens Hill 
thorities with a view to imples states that the Government Elec- Mina) | devicitelt. tHGt hed 
menting them. trical Inspector has reported that Sean broke n- ind ‘ente red The provisional programme is the electrical installations at Gov- re Ds ge i 7 ve 
as follows: — ernment House are in a _ very ee ee ee aoa sab 

First Day dangerous condition thereby cre- 1 and money to the amount 
hazard 5 stolen. 

Electric In- 
ious fire 

Government 
ating a ser 9.30 a.m.—9.45 a.m. — Opening The 

of the Conference. 
(1) 9.45 am—11.15 am—The Spector has recommenced that the Irer ei rg igh t of St. La wrence 

Content of English Teaching” electrical installations be renewed Gap, Christ Church reported that 
(2) 11.45 am.—1.15 p m.—“The and re-arranged at an estimated ne ma of $35 Mie prance 

res aa rey 0S $4.2 1er 10use sometime vetween 

ee s the limited home een eee 7.15 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. on Dec. 

acer ound. The Acting Colonial Secretary 29. (3) 3.00 p.m.—4.30 p.m.—“Oral 
Training Prose and Drama.’ who introduced the passing of the frs. Gill o 

Resolution said that another rea- Mrs. Gill of Regan Lodge, St 

Second Day son. why there was some need for 3 hael . ea d ee 5 enep 

(1). 9.30 a.m.—11 15 am—“The 2rsency in the matter of fixing ne igi pas cos Dec. ey ven 
Teaching of Literature >, the installations was because of yard on the night of Dec. 20 was 

. 2a : the expected visit of Her Royal stolen. 
(2) 11.45 a.m.—1.15 p.m.—“The 

Question of Grammar”. 
(3) 2.30 p.m.—4.00 p.m.—Final 

Session. Reports of Chairman and 
recommendations. 

Pudding And 
Souse Vendor 

7° 
‘ Wins Car 

MRS. LEOTTA HOWELL of 
Brewster’s Land, Barbarees Hill, 
holder of Ticket No. B 3110, was 
the winner of the motor car which 
was raffled by the Police in aid 
of the Barbados Boys’ and Girls’ 
Clubs. Howell sells pudding and 
souse for a living. 

She said that she bought a book 
of tickets, which contained the 
lucky number, from Chief Writ- 
server A: Waterman. Yesterday 
morning she did not realise she 
had the number until a friend met 
her in the market and said: “So 
you have won the car”. She then 
read the newspaper and saw the 
number. 

Howell said that she has won 
small amounts of money on pre- 
vious occasions at the B.T.C. races 

Second prize, a frigidaire, was 
won by Mr. Cecil Edwards of 
Hastings, Christ Church, holder 
of ticket No. B 0457. Edwards said 
that after buying a few tickets he 
forgot about the raffle. He saw 
his number in the Advocate yes- 
terday. 

The other winners were as fol- 

The Police are investigating all 
these reports. 

RECEIVES CAR 

Highness the Princess Royal early 
next year. of 

MRS. LEOTTA HOWELL won the car raffled in aid of the Barbados 

  

lows: Third prize, a radiogram, “e of die 4 ialail 
won by "Edmund Brathwaite, holder of ticket No. R 0878, C. F. 
holder of ticket No, M 2100. Fourth Browne of R. M. Jones, City, hh C.A. Additional 
prize, a sewing machine, won by holder of ticket No. O 3216, C. | 
P. E. Burke of Barclay’s Bank, Ward of Pilgrim Land, Christ 
holder of ticket No. O 1145. Fifth Church, holder of ticket No Flight 
prize, a bicycle, won by R. Holder 
of McClean's Gap, Britton’s Hill, 
holder of ticket No. R 1459. ‘Ten 
cash rizes of $50 each were won 
by Hutson Chandler of Belle Fac- 

M 1001, E. D. Fitzpatrick of Grand 
View House, St. Thomas, holder 
of ticket No, B 4578, E. E. Ashby 
of Christ Church, holder of ticket 
No. O 2195, D. Leach of Frank B 

T.C.A’s ad nal flight fror 
Canada to Barbados which wa 
due to arrive here at 5.50 yester- 
day morning was almost 

   
seven 

Delayed | 

tory, holder of ticket No. B 4668, 
Cofleen Martin of 3812 La 

Armstrong, City, holder of ticket hours’ late due te snow in Toronto 
Salle, No. O 1018 and E. N. Roach of 

       

  

Montreal, Canada, holder of ticket Cluffs Plantation, St. Lucy, holder The aircraft which normall 
No. O 3421, E, A. -Sisnett of of ticket No. O 0551 flies from Montreal to Toronto 
Brownslow, Black Rock, holder of The prizes were distributed by had to remain in Montreal for pas-      

to travel from ticket No. B 2303, E. E. Green of 
the Barbados General 

Col. R. T. Michelin yesterday sengers w 3 ho had 
Hospital, morning at Central Police Station. Toronto t train. 

    

To All Our Friends and Customers 

WE TENDER OUR BEST THANKS FOR YOUR FRIENDSHIP 

AND PATRONAGE DURING 1952_.AND IN ALL SINCERITY 

WE WISH YOU 

  

A JOYOUS CHRISTMAS 
AND A 

HAPPY & PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 
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YESTERDAY Scouts assisted the Police in directing podestrians in er led 

Se 
Pp 

In Broad St. 

  

BOY SCOUTS were posted at THREE MOTOR VESSELS arrived in Carlisle Bay 
th ¢ Cros Lane in Broad cues yesterday morning and considerably increased the activity T Y . yes erc ay : orning ae ong along the waterfront j ? ft 
~ed ross the street under : ‘i 
the uctions of the Police. The motor vessels arriving were the Blue Star under : B A 

hey were a ys kept busy Captain D, Cheeseman, the Daerwood, under Captain J. C 
On 1s placed opposite Hutch- Neilsen and the Moneka, under Captain R. Hudson. 

inson & Co. and the other at Cave 4 as 
Shepherd & Co. Phe Moueka and t Daerwood [ Y 7 

sroad Stree vas always over- ‘ L ate Lvs Y 
rowded Housewives jammed sca er rl - 

V s. One of the big gro-  broug: imilar 
cery stores closed at one time be- copra u ental Health 

Ay o1 the te witi« crowd, rae ¢ of the Daerwood } Alleys where Christma 245k { ‘ \ i + . 
ns were bi old, we é ioe: vere ‘ ° » | { &; C. C; Te ere being sold, were almost: Cy vresn rusie ones Act Amendec njoy a Crispy Christmas 

a corn flour was on sale a or er Os Omy — 
r pint. There were alsc i an Seen sd The Legislative Council yest 

nr een peas. Sellers said that | J3 bags of copra, 77 casks and 20 p ed a sill amending t) oT PT 'p 

these were for regular customers. Crates of fresn truit und 3 ba Mental Health Act of 1951 GET CRISI 
rtly after 2 p.m. a sudden Of Dominican h jeral Ih provide certain safegua 

- of rain held up shopper Meneka’s last port of call wa inst the provisions of the A 
for about five minutes Domnica ch deal with temporary trea nfs 

The Blue Star ed ¢ Without certification THibix Soda Crackers 
from Nassau brought an : o7 ROW Sverre The Hon, C. W 27 CHOIRS ENTERED lumber This vessel is berthed i; C. Wylie, Attorne - a al 

FOR COMPETITION the inner Careenage * General, in introducing the Bill j ON SALE THROUGHOUT THE ISLAND. 
; LIME FOR 6.G. Council explained that 

ST. SIMON’S CHOIR will lea es tary of State in comment ' 
‘ the annual singing competitio The Schooner Franklyn D.R. ©! i. provisions of Section 13 ¢ Kensington Oval on New Year which is at present bertied in pointed out that th THE WEST INDIA BISCUIT CO. LTD. g Twenty-seven chon inner careenage wa y rday , power in the se 
have entered the competition loading a quantity of lime for Brit- ‘On for admission of persons f ee 

Belleplaine, winners of last year ish Guiana porary treatment and 1 
competition, Chapman Lane, Ne The schooner was recently 1 | var provisions .exist in Unite Ss ———$——— —— = Orteans and Eagle Hall are amon painted by its crew and certait K tom 1 lation He ther 

those entered The new choir minor internal repairs earried out , considered that all possib] 
include Glory Waves, King’s Park The schooner will il shortly for oars hould be inserted t . * ft 
Choral Group, and Hope Road British Guiana. The Frances Ww.) °™' use Py 
Choir, Smith was alse loading | . The & ; f 

The prize list remains the same RG. yesterday Both ‘an The pecretary of State had ac \ a* 
at last year’s, first prize $80.00. are tonsioried. to -the.Schooner teen ey recommended that add 4 é @ / 

The test piece is Sing the Owr ia? Association 5, : a lal pre , ision along the lines ¢ * 

Birth was born tonight.” i ils ins : d ee ‘eal in the Souther: — > ORS 7 sverenere Nhodesia tislation from whict GENERAL FOODSTUFFS local Act wae drafied, ahocie 

  

Boy 
pictured above beside the car after receiving the switch key from the Police 

   

    

and Girls 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

SCOUTS HELP 
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n on duty at a cross lane on Broad Street 

ouls Direct 

edestrians 

    

       
   

  

  

      

    

Harrison Line 

Scholar arrived    

    

SAIGON 
Vietnam authoritic 

natives quit Communist 

organizations and Vor 

ance to the Lo; 
the past 
nam 

  

Clubs. She is 

‘: oe 
month 

  

TRAFFIC 

Three Ships Increase 

Waterfront Activity 

  

Monday aftern f 

vist TOR are effect to those su 
aa Under Cc R Myvi + t ting a medi “Shalimar’ “L'Heure Bleu” “Mitzouko { 

S : vnO W a near rela “Pemme” “Mousseline” “Moustache’ | 
Scholar consigned to Da ¢ e affected person fron “Joy” “Moment Supreme” “Amour Amour” | 
& Co., Ltd i recommendation Phi “Shocking” I chiapar 

BRING MIXED CARGO vould be done by imposing a pen “Crepe de Chine” by Millot 
the Medical Superinten “Je Reviens” “Dans la Nuit” | Wort} 

The Panamaniatr f the Mental Hospital for “Bellodgia” “Fleurs de RocaiHe’ “Nuit de Noel 
Arch .ngelos was a e to notify the Director of “French Can-Can” “Le Tabac Blond” ( 
on Monday after service receipt of a “Ma Griffe” by Carver 
Thomas, Virgin Isl for temporary treatment “Canasta” “Tris Gris” by Jacques Fath 

When on its last voyage to ti 7 9 giving authority to the ‘Ana “20 mente: by Dana 
’ Sica tical relos lo : 1 1 made the request for “Miss Dior” Jiorama | Christian not 

‘3 Nor es ae: \ ae : treatment to oe r the “My Sin” “Scandal” “Arpt Lar 
aa eied rt . of the patient “Indiscret’”’ “Gardenia” er I I 

: I 1 Chanel No. 5 
camer w t j fon. Colonial Secret 

chiner here ( { } try eS “tomate | = « KNIGHT'S LTD On this voyage t Archangelo if further di ion ; . - 
brough i car Captain i i 

ve | wh D Sake Socio 

Cos & ( Ltd 

Natives Quit 

Red Organizations 
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   In the treatment of sarcoptic mange in small animals 

At the 

three applications are required and moreover during 

*Tetmosol ’ is invariably effective most, two or 

treatment no special isolation is necessary 

Tetmosol’ is non-greasy, non-staining and has no 

obnoxious smell 

“TETMOSOL’ 
Tetraethyithiuram Monosulphide Solution (25°,) 

| IMPERIAL CHEMICAL (PHARMACEUTICAL‘) LIMITED 
A subsidiary company of Imperial Chemical Industries Limited 

WILMSLOW MANCHESTER 

Bridgetown Here a Scout 

Sole agents and Distributors :-— 

A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LTD. 

  

  

  

  

    

    

    

erted to prevent any ert re) FENESI ~ doar Bf us 
omic, the amending Bill thereton PERE USAT ERY 

possi- 

  

  

Dec. 23 

  

INSIST ON... 

A full range now in Stock , 

— Also — 

CHICK FEEDERS, WATER PANS, 

CELLULOID RINGS. etc. 

Select early from - - - 

H. JASON JONES & C0. LID. 
AGENTS 

   Areola Shoes      
‘ / at prices that cannot be beaten : 

tt 

Navy Blue Suedes, Black Suedes, and White 

Nu-buck in low cut court style, with closed toes 

and backs. 

White Nu-buck and Black Suedes with Cuban High 

Heels open toes and sling bac! 

Red Kid Court with Cuban high heels 

From 

SHEPHERD & CO.,LTD. eT 

  

| CAVE 
11, 12, & 13 Broad $11.06 \| Stree.     | 

sensahelccieaoniaiaapiabianibiiiapiinhdehiagaaiiiabes |  
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grosenaas naaninee 

. SACROOL 
IS THE FINEST 
REMEDY FOR 

RHEUMATIC 

PAINS 

    

  

  

Don’t be without a bot- 

tie it’s a real standby. 

. 

On Sale at 

KNIGHTS’ Drug Stores 

    

The name is— 

FIRESTONE 

—
_
—
_
—
—
—
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Charles 
Mc Enearney 
& Co., Ltd. 

Ph. 4493 

Snare eens eee 
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1952—83 

— Legislative Council Pass 
| Supplementary Resolution 
$166,622 toSupplement 

Estimates 
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL yesterday passed a 

Resolution for $166,622 to supplement the 1952-53 estimates 
under 15 heads. After the Acting Colonial Secretary Mr. 
G. T. Barton introduced it, the Council agreed with it with- 
out much debate. 

The Heads are “Governor” for 
which $410 is voted for upkeep of 
gardens and incidentals, Colonial 
Secretary — $1,800 for stationery 
and incidentals, $450 for office 
equipment at the Customs and $300 
for travelling expenses in connec- 
tion with the Fire Brigade. Th: 
remaining amounts are $500 under 
Registration Office, $6,052 fo: 
Legal Departments, $4,200 under 
Police, $500 for motor transport 
under Bagbados Regiment, $6,276 
under Public Works Depariment, 
$50,660 under Labour Departmen 
$35,000 for the Department of 
Highways & Transport, $11,600 
for Waterworks and the remain 
der for miscellaneous services and 
the Post Office. 

Introducing the Resolution th 
Acting Colonial Secretary said: 

“Sir--This is one of those Reso- 
lutions, presented to the Leygisla- 
ture at intervals in whic are 

combined a number of items that 

it is hoped, will not be regarded 

jas controversial. The Honour- 

}able Council has in the past 
criticised the size and number of 

| Resolutions submitted for its con- 

    

sideration. For this reason. Sir, 

with your permission, I will sa} 

a few words of a general nature 

which I hope will mollify any 

criticism that members may feel 

“Basically the argument is that 
if the Legislature wants adequate 

tontrol over Government expendi- 

{ture these Resolutions are neces- 

sary, for the alternative is for 

Gevernment to over-estimate with 

onsequential dangers of extrav~ 

igance. In these unsettled davs 

yrices and labour rates are much 

too unstable to allow exact 

stimates to be framed, particular- 

ly so long in advance 

‘During the last financial vear 

tbout one and a half million 

  

iniiars were voted by way of siip- 

} plementary estimates: so far this 

veor, after nearly nine months 

}only about a quarter of a m 

has een sought 

The Method 

“The method of presenting Gov- 

ernment finances, which of course 

fT am not criticising, does stres 
}estimated expenditure without 

| turning the game spotlight on any 
|revenue that might accrue from 

| that expenditure, for such matters 
‘are tucked away in the Addendum 
}and have not the same prominence? 
nor impact, 

“In fact, if Fstimated Expendi- 
ture is the prima donna of ike 

| Estimates, the Revenue, Refunds, 
|Savings and Earnings tend to be 

| relegated to the back row of the 

|chorus. For example the item 

“Emigration” under Head XXXI 

| Labour Department, is for $50,000, 

‘and the item “Work undertsken 
and Gov 

srnment Denertments” under Head 

XXXII, Department of Hiehweay: 

and Transport is for $35,000. To- 

gether these total more than half 

the Resolution, and sonre of th? 

1 $50,000 is recoverable, though the 

factual amount denends on the 

\length of stay of the workers in 

the United States and the rates of 

\their wages. The $35.000 js eithr 

recoverable from Utility C 

panies or represents a hook entry 

lof money already voted in resnec 

lof other Denartment: Actiny 

{Allowances for $12,000 also to 

some extent disguises the fact that 

\there are savings under various 

      

   

  

(ara) 

A NEW mniracle toothpaste — 
green Mentasol—now gives you 

safer teeth and gums, and a clean, 

fresh mouth and breath all day. It 

doesn’t just “cover up" mouth 

odours for minutes; if destroys 

them completely. 
Mentasél is green because it 

contains active chlorophyll ... 
Nature's way of turning the life- 
giving energy of the sun into 

health and freshness. No wonder 
chlorophy!! works such marvels in 

your mouth! 
First, the active green chloro- 

phyll in Mentasol stops mouth 

odours, prevents their return for 
hours! Tests have been carried out 
on both men and women with 

__| Mentaso 

   

      

personal emoluments items when 

an Office is vacant, 
“In some territories where 

vote service credits exist and 

where a Finance Committee can 

authorise increases in items. of 

expenditure provided savings are 

quoted under other items of the 

same Head, recourse to the 

Legislature is not so frequent, 

but the method in use in the 

Island gives the Legislature the 

fullest possible picture of ex- 

pected Government expenditure 

to Virtually the smallest detail 

The concentration on esti- 

  

  

mated expenditure, may give @ 

wholly erroneous impression of 

( nee on the part of the 

     
rnment and its officers. 

of Departments, from 

io time, are subjected to 

criticism in the matter of 

the expenditure of their Depart- 

ments. They are accused of irre- 

sponsible estimating of lavish 

expenditure, and of thinking that 

when funds are exhausted they 

only have to ask to receive more. 

I wonder, Sir, how many of us 
ike the trouble to examine un- 

der each Head the column of the 

Estimates that shows the actual 

expenditure and compare it with 
the amounts that the Legislature 

have authorised. 

  

Past Record 
“Let us examine the record of 

the past and see if the charges 

can be substantiated. The latest 

figures available to the Council 

are contained in the current Es- 

timates and refer to the financial 
year 1950—51. Taking some of 

the larger spending Departments 

we find that the Agricultura) 

Department spent $30,000 less 

than the sum allowed by the 
Legislature in the Estimates; the 

Waterworks, $37,000 less; the 

Medical Department $40,000 
Highways and Transport $20,000, 

the Police $37,000; Public Works 
Department $6,000; Legal Depart- 
ment $21,000; Harbour and 
Shipping $13,000 less. If one 
takes into account supplement- 

ary provisions the savings on 
cuthorised expenditure would be 
a reat deal more 

   

    
   

“The Education Department 
spent $54,000 less than the total 
sur authorised by the Legisla- 
ture, and of the $68,000 supple- 
mentary expenditure authorised 
in that year $53,000 was a new 
item for this Island’s contribu- 
tion to the University College of 
the West Indies; $5,000 for 
State-Aided Secondary Schools; 
and 56,000 for repairs to Ele- 
mentary Schools under the con- 

ol of the Public Works Depart- 
ment; and the remaining three 
io four thousand dollars was for 
increased Barbados Scholarships 
arising from the new Act. In 
fact nothing that could be laid at 
he door of the Head of the De- 
partment to support a charge of 
extravagance or bad estimating. 
Che total money placed by the 
Legislature at the disposal of 
the Administration in Part I 
Estimates that year was under- 
spent by more than $300,000 
This is not squandermania run 
riot. This is not a Rake’s Pro- 
aress. In twenty-one years ex- 
perience I have found tha, Gov- 
ernment officers are more jeal- 

  

THE CHLOROPHYLL TOOTHPASTE! 

Clean Fresh Mouth 

  

perth 
MADE BY "2, 

THE MAKERS 3 
3 OF 

“bad breath.” Hours after brush- 
ing their teeth with Mentasol, 
98°, had no unpleasant mouth 
odour! 

Then, Mentasol’s chlorophyll 
helps to build firm, healthy gums. 
Saccessful tests on over 1,000 
Patients proved this. 

Finally, this chlorophyll tooth- 
paste reduces mouth acids that 
cause decay . . . destroys germs 

that cause acids. Laboratory tests 
show it offers you this protection ! 
Millions of Americans use it. Try 
the minty freshness of this green 
toothpaste that makes teeth bril- 
liantly white! 

You'll love Mentasol .. , you'l/ 
safeguard your whole mouth ! 

THE Chlorophyll 
toothpaste 

X-MS1-7B5-63 
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ous in guarding the public purse X P ES 

than they are in guarding ,their mas arty 
wn. 7 
“Before criticising the Heads A P , 9 

of Departments for their esti- t 1. eter s 

mates it is only fair to sppregi- ‘ . 

ute some of the difficulties. n mi 

the first place they have to pre- Infirmary 

pare their estimates six months « 

before they will become opera- A CHRISTMAS PARTY was 

tive, that is to say, they cover piven for the inmates of St, Peter's; 

a period of six to eighteen [nfrmary on Monday afternoon. 
months in the future. They have 7. programme included carols, | 
to forecast, within that period, norms and a play. These were 
the movement of prices (a task presented by the senior pupils of 
from which a trained economist ¢; peter’s Girls’ School and mem-| 
in these days would shrink) and fers of St, Feter’s Girls’ Old 

they may have their forecasts Scholars’ Association under the 
sharply pruned by the Esti- direction of the Head teacher,|? 
mates Committee. Thus it is that Miss S$. Watts. 
we see in the Notes that accom- Gifts from a large decorated 

pany the Resolution that the Christmas tree were distributed to 
greatest number of items refer the inmates by the Rector Rev 
to increases in respect of higher A J. Hatch who acted as Father 
costs and rising prices. Among Christmas. During the afternoon 

the largest of these items are the refreshments were served. ; 
incre s for the Mental Hospit- THE staffs of the Richmond's 

al Farm ‘and fodder for the écehools have been poing around 

Police Horses, singing carols on behalf of the poor | 

children of the school. Proceeds 

Uneertaint» will go to help buy clothing for 

the children. 
“When estimates are being Sh L 

prepared there is also ufhcer- XMAS C AROLS 

thinty as to whether goods will 7 Ree a the St. 

arrive or accounts be brought to , hs ey School Choir’ mee 

book within the period. Normal- ad ‘ Sarr STAsIeRyiaienDs 

ly. nae ET topeged me carols At St. John’s Almshou e. 

ae . 7 ~ Duri singing of the carols 
presentation of accounts by the ura so %, Simmons 

81st March, will balance out, but "°° 700d toys and clothing to 

pet gegen Aap ag age ge be the children and some cash to the 

: ‘nmates. two large amounts in the same On Boxing Day at 4 p.m. the St. 
year, as for example—Head II John’s Parish Church Choir will 
Colonial Secretary — item 11, give a programme of Christmas 

Stationery. The A Giese. itemnein aa irols at St. Lucy’s Almshouse. 
™ re are ¢ or ems 

Resolution that arise from the GIFTS FOR BLIND 
nereasing demands of the pub- ~~~ : 2 

lie. for  enninle the reqnise At the Hurd Memorial School | 

ments of the Registration Office, for the wore peta gil etl 

the Dental Out-Patient Service Mrs. J. A We to the students | 
and the Post Office. While others Wishers presentéd sehen Sana ites, 

depend upon the behaviour pf PARR gE OF re Othe school” Mr.| 
the public, ag the requirements Weorze Scott teacher of the school $ 

f the Legal Departments. presented Miss Elsie Tudor with al @ 

“Of the new items, the very bouquet of flowers. 

necessary repairs to the Bay The students are 

     

  

being trained $ 

Street Esplanade breakwater by Mr, Harold Rock, organist ” 2 
could not have been foreseen, and S.. fohn’s Parish Church. 3 
must be undertaken at once if 2 
erious loss, perhaps even 2 

danger are to be avoided. The / k 3 
much needed renovations at the Mr. Cu e€ > 
Baggage Warehouse are in keep- ‘ 
ing with the desire to brighten P ~ | At 
Bridgetown for Coronation Year. reslc es 2 
Besides, the young sister of the 
3aggage Warehouse, the Termin- i C \ il 
il Building at Seawell, has re- 4e€g. oune 
eently had a most extensive 

face-lift. Hon, H. A, Cuke presided over 
the meeting of the Legislative 
Council yesterday in the absence 

ire required on any item, over of His Honour the a oo 
ind above those in the notes I She siepoise BELSE Whe ye 

1 ’ a J ‘ 4 1idis . 

rhe AD best tq supply the Before the Council adjourned 

: without a date, Hon. Dr. H. G.| 
‘ “So that there should be no Massiah extended the compliments 
misunderstanding in any quarter of the Season to the Acting 
as to anything I may have said, President, and expressed the hope 

“I have tried to keep my re- 
marks general, but if any details 

    

I should like to make the posi+- that they would all have a 
tion of the Government clear pleasant vacation and return re- 
with regard to criticism of mat- invigorated, | 
ters of public concern, whether Hon. Mr, Cuke warmly recipro-— 
included in this Resolution or cated the feelings expressed by 
hot, The Government welcomes the honourable Dr. Massiah, 
ind takes note of constructive —_—— 
criticism, particularly when it is 
tiven by those that have the REPAIRS TO 
duty to give it. But Government MOBILE CINEMA 
expects, and has the right to ; 
ask, that criticism should be _ The Acting President of the 
fair, without personal prejudice Legislative Council, Hon, H. A. 

or petty spite, and that it Should Cuke yesterday named _ Hon'ble 
be in accordance with the rea) Messrs, Dr. Massiah, J. Mahon 
facts and not based on irrespon- 2nd K. Hunte as a Committee to} 
ible distortions. draft a reply to a message from 

“Sir—I beg to move that this His Excellency the Acting Gove 
Resolution be passed. nor concerning proposed repairs 

This was seconded by Hon. C, to the Mobile Cinema, The Coun- 
Wylie and passed after one cil have been asked whether they 
question from the Hon. G. D. L. would concur in expenditure for 
Pile, certain repairs, 

  

* Ovaltine’ with the mid-morning quality. 
snack to help lighten the daily It i bk d ++ 

| round. Away go petty cares and eon s heh st at Bec energising 
domestic worries, household Bod . ean ied nourishing to 
duties are tackled with energy and Vr DEAN ANE NSEVeS, 
shopping becomes the delight ic Apart from its beneficial qualities, 
should be. you will enjoy ‘Ovaltine’ as a 
* Ovaltine’ is made from Nature's pleasant, palatable drink at any 
finest foods. The famous time of the day. As a night-cap 
‘Ovaltine’ farms were established to assist healthy restorative sleep, 
to set the highest standards for ‘Ovaltine’ has earned a favoured 
the malt, milk and eggs used in place in millions of homes 

| its preparation and the scientific throughout the world. 

OVALTINE 
Costs so little ~it gives so much 

Sold in airtight tins by all Chemists and Stores. 

IMPORTANT—Note that the large size ‘ Ovaltine’ tin contains 16 ounces. 

  

   
        

  

   
   

  

OVALTINE BISCUITS 
Dainty and delightfully crisp, ‘Ovalrine’ Biscuits are 
ideal tor all occasions, ‘They are made from the fi 
ingredients, including a proportion of ‘ Ovaltine’, and 
are deliciously nourishing. 

   
    

The next time you order ‘Ovaltine’ remember to 
include a packet of ‘Ovaltine’ Biscuits as well. You 

- will enjoy their delicate and distinguished flavour. 

P.C.316 In sealed airtight packages 

{ 

| 

| ats 

| THERE's nothing like a_ processes of manufacture provide 
delicious, revitalizing cup of a product of high purity and 

—_————— 

OO* GEOG OE C4VOEOLOVHSE 

   

      

   

          

Costa's 
POD POOSPHOODOOD 

        

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1952 
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Lavender Water, 
Soap, Tale. Powder 
Dusting Powder, 
Shaving Bowls 
After-Shave Lotion 

by Yardley 

Blue Lagoon 
Golden Morn 
Heart of Roses 

by DuBarry 

Gift Sets by Goya 
around $1.12 

    

Arcolas 
that fit to please, and wear with ease 

Ladies, words fail! 

But, here they are 

and just in time—a 

really superb col- 

lection of Shoes in 

every shape and OO 

style by Arcola, in- 
terestingly priced 

from $13.00. 

we 
Medium Heel Court Shoes in 
white Nubuck, and, black Suede 
trimmed black Patent. Court 
Shoes with Spiked heels in red 
Suede trimmed red Kid, ang Low 
Cuts in red and navy Calf, and 
white Nubuck. 

we 
Sling back Shoes in a variety of 
styles—white Nubuck, and black 
Suede trimmed black Patent. 
Spiked heels with platform soles. 

4 
Spiked heels on open back strap 
Shoes in white Nubuck, black 
Suede, wine/green Suede trim- 
med wine/green Calf, and brown 
Suede—available also with plat- 
form soles. Sandals, too, in white 
Nubuck, and black Suede and 
black Patent. 

f EER IG 
  
  

Chanel No. 5 around $6.00 

@ 

  

Sohne cena, 

5646S OO OS SOHO OS DOS OOOH 

b 

YARDLEY 

DuBARRY 

GOYA 

CHANEL 

DANA 

96
64
44
64
 
24
48
OO
O4
% 

Hairbrushes 
Ladies & Men 

from $1.08 

Gift Stationery 
from 72c. 

Gift Cases around $4.00 
Tabu 
Bolero 
Cuir Du Canada 

by Dana 
around $4.50 

Gift Cases around $2.60 
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WEDNESDAY, 

  

DECEMBER 24, 1952 
  

    

  

    

      

     

  

THE INAUGURAL MEETING of the St. Michael- NEW FISHING 
East Boy Scouts’ Local Association was held in the Hall of 
Harrison College on Monday, December 15th, at 5 p.m. 

The meeting which was convened at the instance of 
the Assistant Commissioner (Mr. L. A. Harrison) for the 
St. Michael-East sub-area, was well attended by residents 
of the district, parents of Scouts, Patrol Leaders, Commis- 

PBioners and other prominent citizens connected with the 
Scout Movement 
Seated on the platform with the Warn the newly elected most ur- 

f istant Commissioner were: gently against falling off in efforts, 
. Gerald Hudson, Assistant interest and enthusiasm when 

land Commissioner for Wolf things became routine and hum- 
Cubs; Mr. Aubrey Douglas-Smith, drum. He hoped that they would 

) Area Commissioner for the South- continue with the same enthusi- 
@mn Area; Major C. Glindon Reed, asm and make the new Associa- 
@Mirector of Education; Mr. W. H. tion a live part of the Scout 
@arier, M.B.E., Island Badge Sec- Movement. 
oS Mr. J. C. Hammond, This was followed by a short 

admaster of Harrison College; Film Show kindly _ presented 
Major C. Noott, Headmaster of through the courtesy of the Brit- 

mbermere School; Capt. H. H. ish Council Representative after 
Williar M.B.E.., Generel Secre- Which there was a meeting of the 
tery of the Y.M.C and Capt. newly elected Executive Commit- 
& A. Sealy, Assi ot it Commis- tee. St. Lucy. 

@Moner for St. Michael—South. Scout Week Planned September, 
Excuses were offered for the Very It has been arranged that the 
Reverend Ds - ng wood woe york beginning Saturday, 3rd 
Was indisposed, the Reverenc anuary, 1953, to Saturday, 10th 
St. C. Tudor, District Cubmaster, January, will be devoted to inter- Six y - WwW oO av t | 

. ‘harles. Harris and Mr. patrol and_ inter-troop Competi- 
Springer, Assistant tions and Games among the four 

imp Chief, who were Groups in the sub-area on the 
ttend The Island grounds of Combermere and ‘Har- 
owing to influenza yison College. The final day, 

also prevented Saturday 10th will be an entire 
Field Day and members of the @ From page 1. 
Local Association, Parents and the Always interested in life at 
general public are invited to come sea, Dr. Bombord has written 

NOTICE TO in between the hours of 9 a.m. to articles on how man can exist SCOUTERS 12.30 p.m. and 3—6 p.m. There . f 1 pT 
? will be a Campfire at 6.30 p.m. On 888 /t00d, . Brove. his 

It is hereby notified for to close this week of activities, theory, he set out from 
those concerned that the Patrol Leaders Get-Together Monaca, France on May 25 on 
Christmas “SOCIAL” fixed On Thursday afternoon, 18th a Transatlantic voyage. Prior 
for Saturday 27th instant December, fourteen Patrol Lead- stint 

will take 

Cottage, 

to 6 p.m. 

place at Harmony 

St. George, from 3 

Dress: Lounge. 

——————————— 
of the meet- 
ant Commis- 

     
    those present for 

went on to say 
ub-area was served at 

four Scout Groups, 
Y.M.C.A., 

Harrison College, 

that this was an 

around which to 

by only 
ombermere, 

    
1 that there were only 

all ranks in the four 

s according to their last 

Census returns and pointed out 

that according to the Commission- 

ers Handbook, issued by Imperial    
  

    

   

Headquarters, for every 5,000 head 

f Civil populat ion there should 

1 group of 100 Scouts all ranks. 

Consequently, St. Michael and 

Bridg set wn with an_ estimated 

population of 83,600 at 

35 51., ought to be served by 

ipprox. 1,672 Scouts all ranks. As 

» St. Michael East sub-area the 
A only one-third of the Parish 

t. Michael their total of Scouts 

ranks should be approx. 557 

    

of whigh,they only had at present 

135. Consequently, there appear- 

ed to be a deficit of 422 in the 

»-area and one of the aims of 

  

» Local Association would be to 

        

     

  

decrease that deficit. 

Ir oliciting the help of those 

present in the task ahead, he ask- 

e hem to bear in mind these 

rds of E. H. Partridge, “It is of 

the first importance to teach a man 

how to use his living when he 

h made it, to seize every oppor- 

tuni of life, but yet in such a 

manner that he ues knowledge 

its material rewards, the 

game above the prize, and the 

Ww els being of the community 

ve his own comfort and ad- 

vancement.” 

During the business of the meet- 

ing the following appointments 

ere made 
President and Chariman: Mr. 

J. C. Hammond, M.A, 

Vice-Presidents: Major C. Noott, 

Capt. H. H. Williams, M.B.E., and 

the Very Reverend Dean Hazel- 

wood 
Hony. Secretary: Mr. F. M. 

Blackman 
Hony, Treasurer: Mr. M. I. 

Phillips. 
Hony. Auditors: Messrs. C. D. 

Gittens and A. S. Howell. 

cutive Committee: Scouters: 

Me -s, G. R. Brathwaite, Cosie 

Brathwaite, G. R. Spencer and 

D. A ( “S . 
Me $ o a Group Committees: 

  

   
    

   

   

    

. Hope, W. A. Abra- 

; G. By noe and W.:Allen. 

Mer mbers es ©. S 

A. Ly aieh: Quin- 

’, Davis and . A “Durant. 

1an: Major C. 

  

   

€ 
Noott 

   

Represte ntatives on Island Scout 

Council 
Ex-officio: Mr. F. M. Blackman 

Secretary). 

Scouter: Mr. G. 

Layman: Mr. O. A, Pilgrim. 

In his presidential address, Mr 

Hammond took opportunity to 

nigi 
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on Semana LFD. 
LEGGE 

  

We Extend 

  

  

ers and Seconds held their Christ- 
mas “Get-Together’ at Comber- 
mere School. The Assistant Com- 
missioner and Scouters G. R. 
Brathwaite, Cosie Brathwaite and 
G. R. Spencer were also present. 
Following a short talk on “The 
Patrol Leader and his Patrol” by 
the sistant Commissioner, which 
was llowed by questions and in- 
formal discussion, refreshments 
were served. It was then resolved 

    

    

to form a Patrol Leaders’ Confer- 
ence for the sub-area, By unani- 
mous approval, Troop Leader 

    

3ushell of Combermere Troop we 
elected Chairman, Patrol Leader 
Tull of Y.M.C.A. was elected Sec- 
retary and P.L. Clarke of Com- 
bermere, Assistant Secretary. 

L.A} 
19.12.52. 

ST. MICHAEL-SOUTH L.A. 
P.L’s Conference 

The Patrol Leaders of the St. 
Michael—South sub-area met in 
Conference at Scout Headquarters 
on Tuesday, the 16th of Decem- 

ber. 
The Southern Area Commis- 

sioner (Mr. A. E, Douglas-Smith) 
gave a talk on the Patrol System. 

As all should be aware, the 
Patrol System is not one method 
in which Seouting for Boys can 
be carried out, it is the only 
method. ‘ 

After remarks by the Assistant 
Commissioner (Capt R. A. 
Sealy), the Conference elected W. 
Trotman of the ®t St. Michael 

(First Sea Scouts) as Chairman 
and T. Harvey Read of the 2nd 
St. Michael (Garrison Sea Scoyts) 
as Secretary. : 

The P.L’s 

  

   

  

discussed the 

Program and activities which 

are carried out in their Troops, 
recruitment and subscriptions. 
Two P.L’s demonstrated Patrol- 

training in knot-tying and signal- 

ling. 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
The Assistant Commissioner 

extends the Season’s Greetings 

to the lay members of the Local 

Association and to members of the 

Scout Movement in the sub-area, 

3rd Bridgetown Cathedral 

then 

  

Group 
On Friday afternoon, Dec, 19th, 

the Area A.D.C., Mr. Lisle Har- 

rison, paid a visit tothe 3rd 

  

Bridgetown Cathedral C oup 

where he met the scouts in session 

under their G.S.M. Mr. George 

Spencer “tuning up” for a sub- 

area Inter-group competition 
which takes place from January 

3rd to 10th, 1953. He was im- 
pressed with what he saw, and 

showed his enthusiasm by demon- 

strating the “Fireman's Lift” to 

the boys who in turn practised it. 

Opportunity was taken by the 

G.S.M. to ask him to present both 

proficiency and Efficiency Badges 

to those boys who earned them. 

In doing this he pointed out to 

them that a badge was not only 

for the purpose of decoration, but 

indicated a standard to be main- 

tained “When scout wears a 

badge”, he said, “he must be pre- 

pared at any time to carry out 

its obllgations immediately and 

feel happy in doing so.” 
After a brief talk on general 

scoutcraft and its Ideals, three 
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\“ 

to our 

Prosperity 

Friends and 

Customers Sincere Wishes for a 

Happy X'mas' and trust that the 

New Year will bring you 

  

BARBADOS AD VOCATI 

  

Inaugural Meeting Of St. Michael-East 2 

Boy Scouts’ Local Association 
BOAT 

  

MR. JOHN GRIFFITH is building a new fishing boat at Orab Hill, 
This will replace the one which was destroyed by fire in 

Son 

in Rubber Dinghy 

to the trip, he swam the Eng- 
lish Channel in one of the 
Daily Mail competitions. 
From Monaca he visited 

the Balearic Islands, arriving 
there on June 11. He next 
set out for Tangier and reach- 
ed there on July 28 By 
August 20 he was in Casa- 
blanea and he arrived in Las 
Palmas on September 3. He 
left Las Palmas on October 19 
on his trip across thé Atlantic. 

Three days out from Las 
Palmas, a strong gust of wind 
ripped his sail. He replaced 
this with a spare sail, but this 
.oO Was torn. With needle 
and thread, Dr. Bombord re- 
paired the sail which was to 
bring him to Barbados. 

At four o’clock yesterday 
morning Dr. Bombord sighted 
Harrison Point Lighthouse. 
Later, as he approached land 
he saw Barbadian boys fishing 
in small boats. He dived over 
the side of his dinghy and-ap- 
proached the boys who assist- 
ed him in swimming ashore 
with equipment. Later the 
boat was brought on the beach 
and the Police were summon- 
ed, 

In making 
Bombord 
miles. If 
crow flies” 
about 2,700 miles 

On arriving at Bridgetown yes- 
terday the first things Dr. Bombord 
did were to send a cable to his 
wife and three children and con- 
tact the Stanilands whose yacht 
Nymph Errant is at present in 
Barbados on dock. Before le; 
ing Las Palmas he and the Stani- 
lands arranged to meet in Barba- 
dos for Christmas. Mr, Staniland 

said: “‘You just made it.” 
During the trip he caught 

plenty of fish, sometimes more than 
he could use. Now he says ah | 
am tired of fish. I do not “want 

any again unless they are 

the Dr. 

3,100 
the 

been 

crossing 

covered about 
he had come “as 

it would have 

  

to see 
cooke 

a’ 
being 

I ever 
be on 

   

as tired” he said, “but fancy 

on land for Christmas! I! 

do make a trip again it will 

a larger boat with plenty of 

food. You may not believe it, but 

for ten days I dreamed of the 

chicken and rice I shall now ask 

Mrs. Staniland to cook this for 

m.e”’ : 

He said that the trio was 

dangerous but very useful. He 

will now be able to help others by 

his experience, but he will not be 

going through such an experience 

again 

cheers were given fcr him and the 

parade dismissed. Those receiv- 

ing badges were: —Edmund Mot- | 

tley, Lionel Jones and Arthur 

Goodman (Despatch Riders) and 

Livingstone Scantlebury, Mic hael 

Scantlebury and Clifton Goodman 

(Second Class—efficiency ). 

much 

ou 
nin
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Dr. Bombord said that he was 
oan ill for about 15 days. Rain 
ell often and his boat was 

par: actically filled with water. When 
he reached Barbados the boat con- 
tained more water than when he 
started. He passed about 20 ships 
on the way, but only two saw 
him and stopped, One was a 
Dutch vessel and the other the 
English vessel S.S. Arakaka from 
Liverpool, “The captain of the 
Arakaka was extremely kind to 
me”, he said. 

Before he 
Captain asked 
Christmas 
requested that 
burgh Concerto 
played on the 

left 
him 

request. 

the 
to 

Dr. 

Ship the 
make a 
Bombord 

The Banden 
by Bach be 

“Listeners Choice” 
programme of the B.B.C. for 
himself and all those who are 
at sea on Christmas Day. The 
Stanilands and himself will be 
listening out for the request 
The Captain of the ship also sent 
a cable to his wife. 

“IT was never bored 
day of the trip”, he 
felt that at sea one 
by a schedule. He fished, wrote 
music and made notes of his 
observations. At night he did not 
carry lights because they 
attracted sharks. His most feared 
enemy was the swordfish. He 

was afraid it might puncture his 
inflated boat, 

Dr. Bombord, 
English, French, 
and Greek, 
books about 
be of his 

for one 

said, He 
must work 

who speaks 
Spanish, Latin 

intends to write two 
the trip. One will 

experiences and the 
‘atier will give hints to those 

who are thinking of making 
such trips. “I am no desperado 
or adventurer. By making this 

trip I set about to prove what 
I have already written.” He 
said that when in_ laboratories 

he stated that man could live 

at without fresh food and 

water, and sailors who read this 

statement scoffed at the idea. “I 

have proved it. How do I look? 
Don’t I look quite healthy and 
well”, he asked. 

He said that his 

lost during the 

the because 
he would release 
air and at night 
place it, “But one 
got was my repair 

However, he had 
it. 

Dr. 

sea 

     

dinghy never 
trip. During 

of expansion 
some of the 

he would re- 
thing 1. for- 

kit”, he said 
no need for 

ail 
day, 

Bombord said “I shall 

never ugain throw away food. I 

have learnt how appreciate 

it.” He smoked cigarette a 

day. 
“People 

ships are 
or 

to 

one 

who go to sea in small 
united, There is no 

nationalities at sea 

on an English yacht t 

Palmas th was a_ party. 

nt were twelve people of 11 

ent nationalities, Everyone 

politics 
Once 

    
was the other person’s brother 

Dr. Bombord is the guest of 

the Stanilands on the Nymph 

  

A Queen Among Cars ! 

“The ROVER ‘75’ 
a car with those 
hidden values 
essential to 
pleasurable 
motoring. . .. 

LAN. 

  

ry \ \\ 

      

| 

All these are points worth noting when considering 
purchasing a car above average; a car that will 
serve you far into the future .... 

   

  

Tough! Compact! Built for hard labour on | 

road and in field. ,. The Land-Rover is a Tractor, { 

Delivery or Towing ‘Wagon, Mobile Power Plant i} 

i in one ! i 

1 
1 Ty rT ‘ 1 ‘ ) 

} 
4 DLE J i, U e  REDMAN & TAYLOR'S GARAGE LTD E 
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S 
Burnt Boat 

Is Being 
nepleeed 

  

ing ba 
Fist boat “Baby Boy,” 

which was destroyed by fire at 
Crab Hill on September 27, is now 
being replaced by her owner Mr. 
John E. Griffith. “When my new ore 
boat is completed I will not re- 
name her “Baby Boy”. That name 
is too unfortunate,” Mr. Griffith 
told an Advocate reporter 

Mr. Griffith was able to make 
a start on his new boat with the 
sum of money he received from a 
fund which was opened by the 
“Barbados Advocate,”’ He said that 
he got $104.40 from this fund 
Th money was handed over to 
the Churchwarden of the parish i 
nd he in turn parsed it on to \ =e Griffith 
The new boat will cost approxi- 

mately $600. This includes material 
and payment for labour 

“I'am missing a good part of 
the present fishing season and am efor working on my boat without being | 1 

A paid,” he said. He hopes to launc h} 
his new boat sometime in Febru- | Mygiene 
ary next year. 

Mr. Griffith formerly owned} . : 
another fishing boat named Simply sprinkle 

“Darine” which sank off South! ie rig a 
Point in 1950. Today he has a ay a itata 
few small boats and the ne Ww fish- | leave overnight 

~then flush. 
*‘Harpic’s 

cleansing action 

disinfects and « 
deodorises 
where no brush 

ing boat he is building. 

, Student Leaves 

    

    

4 | ean reach, ao 
For Holiday | *Harpic’ is safe a a 

| touse in all lava- Pr 
R. H, PUGH, a Theo tories lncialing . <=. 

M': Student of Coimelaeten bake ee ene : Wh lege, left for St. Vincent on Mon- | $0 septic: tanks. Whi) 
ae y afternoon by B.G Airways to | , 

nd the Christmas holidays with | 
ft le lends | 

Also leaving by the same plane | ' for St. Vincent was Miss Vida| TH® SAFE LAVATORY CLEANSER Abbott of Antigua who arrived | 
from that colony on Monday | 
morning. She will also be spend- | 
ing the Christmas holidays with 
her brother, Mr. Jackson Abbott, | Sire etic aie a merchant of St, John's. 

| - 7 a, 
© 9 

- * * In The Legislative | You pay no more 
v e , Council Yesterday | won ehe 
When the U@islative Council met yes- 

terday, the following were laid | 
MASSAC | 

Repairs to the Mob nema Unit of | 
the Department of Educaffon Message from Her Royal Highness the | 
Princess Royal regarding her proposed | 
visit to Barbados | 

DOCUMENTS | 
1. Annual Report on the Local en 

for the year 1951-52 | 
2. Thelmportation of Animals (Prohibi- 

tion) Regulations, 1952. 
3. ‘The Importation of Animals (Prohib 

GREATER 

EXPERIENCE      

  

tion) Regulations (Application to 
Poultry) Order, 1962. | \ 4. The Foot and Mouth Disease (Pre- | r 
vention and Spread’ Regulations, | 
1952 °o 

The Council passed two Resolutions to 
trovide for supplementary 
inder 15 heads for $1¢ 

#200 to provide 

votes, ane 

622 and the other 
for electrical in 

  

tallations at Government House 
The Council passed a Bll to amend 

the Mental Health Act, 1951 —that's one reason why 
The Council adjourned sine dle after this airline has been 

members wished each other the cjam,- it aol : 
piiments of the Christmas season, , ‘ “first choice” of interna- 

  

— FREE FROM CHAFING 
AND SORENESS 

*Mentholatum’ 
Baby's Skin clear and healthy 

is so simple to use. 

* Mentholatum ’ 

around the legs. This protects and 
comforts the skin and prevents 

the soothing, cooling effect of 

* Mentholatum * 

jar or tin to-day, It is the finest 

Rub ever made. 

JUST RUB 

  

PAGE SEVEN 

  

<q Keep Baby's SKIN 

POTLESS 
Woe 

  

    

    

   

      

      
     

  

    

Balm keeps 

It 
After wash- 

GENTLY RUB 

into the skin and 
by, 

and chafing. Babies love 

Quick — geta 

ASK FOR REAL 
MEN-THO-LAY-TUM 

  

(Est. 1889) Slough, England. 

Skilfully blended 

patiently aged 

The choice of 

connoisseurs 

  

anelihesiibat tlonal travelers for nearly DISTILLERS TRAIN & McINTYRE LTD., GLAS DON 

© quarter of a century. DISTRIBUTORS , MARTIN DOORLY & LTD., BAR 8 
Errant. Shortly after five oclock ‘ 
esterday evening he ate his : 1 , ; 1" 

, On Sale at MARTIN DOORLY & CO., LTD., 
rst cooked meal in 65 days on NEW YORK 

board Brrant. Tt was bacon. and ae [ERBEARERASESSRNASEEEE, 
eggs, bread, hot coffee, grape-| Non-stop nee 2% br» ious by 

fruit and about a bottle of jam. residente or via San juan by 
He drank and smoked and was | bopular, money-saving’ "El Turtsta,” ) 2 CONCRETE PRODUCTS Ltd. 
ina happy mood with the Stan- | iS 

lands. He said: “Had I not met ' Thank their many friends and customers for their 
them in Barbados I do not EUR OPE Es : thei y 
know what I would have done.” ‘ atronage ¢ sh the 

' Regular service by giant double- Ss past patronage and wish them 
He quickly changed over from aoe 

his gear to clothes provided by decked “Strato” Clippers world's bl 

Mr. Staniland but before doing — Se Pb Oe gn S A I oe) ‘ 1 
y a i 3 Per . 

me he took three fresh water land. PAA Clippers also fly to India aA appy AVY Istmas Unc 

paths. and the Orient. | ie 
Last night the boat was | 3 N Y 

brought into Bridgetown on top| | spe * > 944) IY 

of an Austin-7 car by Mr, lan} Venezuela | A Pros erous eu Cay 

Gale, and Dr. David Payne. vA 
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Frequent flights to all main cities 
by swift Convair-type Clippers. 

You ean now “fly PAA” almost any- 
wane in in fact, to 83 countries 
and colonies on six continents. 

Tor reservations, see your 
Travel Agent or 

     

  

worto's 

r MOST ExPaniemese 
| aiming 

PAN AWERICAN | 
Wonmp ArreHnAars 

Da Costa & Co,, ltd. 

  
   

    

| Broad Street town | 
Phone 2122 (After business hours 2303) | 

* TM REG. PAA ING | GERAD 

F 
@ Smooth Riding 
@ Immaculate Interior 
@ Luxurious Comfort 
@ Economical 

Could we forge it in strongest 

steel and shape it to our any 

wish, no Greetings more sin 

cere for A — 

  

OVER 

     

babebfbt det hed bebidas babble 

he RParbados Mutual Life 

eee anananvn NUNN MU NANANDNG NaS ENE NNN 

_ Phe Barbados Foundry Lid. 
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Assurance Society 

EXTENDS TO ALL 

HEARTY CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

— and — 

BEST WISHES 

— For the — 

NEW YEAR 
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and Prosperous New Year 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 

‘Rail SHIPPING NOTICES 
Centre Ready ;—— 

      

            
  

                        

      

NOTICE 
In_view of the fact that Saturday the 

| art h December has been declared a_Pub- 
  

    

   
   

      

    
     

   

  

    

    

  

       

  

    

   

    
       

    

    

    

   
  

  

  

  

  

    

  

    

    

  

        

  

      

  

      

      

      

      
  

      

  

Constantin tieremeneeccreenstitcineencipimameicatate lic Holiday, the undermentioned Banks nee aos Were ee | Sagas Conference : ROYAL NETHERLANDS 1 Fi j nesd the 26th instant to facilitate / } DIED FOR SALE | their Customers Nex! y ear STEAMSHIP CO ) 
} Be eee oi ne” at: Charles wi, Parliamentary ugar by domestic consumers and “i SAILING FROM EUROPE. i} 

s mm e Dece . 19 . , + ‘retary to the Minister ‘ood arfutacturer re ™ rely 0: M.S 19th December, > a 
ay . ee See THE ROSAL BANK OF CANADA al : ‘ his reply th > a: aeawerere. | Samana pow: oe Evening Standard Reporter S.S. COTTICA 26th December, 1952 4 i € e al a es AUTOMOTIVE BRIDGHTOWN BRANCH. quoted in Pp ie reso u- the month eriod which end- Britain is to have its first com-|M-S. NESTOR @th January, i953 s { 

_reridence, «Marine otteae’s THE ia BANK OF tion adopted by the Bepnrtienal ed ist Novembef, 1951 and 1st nina bat scl ns niche ase M s HELENA 16th January, 1953 ) nd 4 » th noop f ERCE ‘. 3 c . ‘ ans * oe a 
a ' i - - ~ a Councl! in London on No- November. 19 € a ¥ 7 2 1s AIRE 23rd January, 1953. ) we Cemete aud 7 x ai 23.12.52—2n. | Sugar ; nber, ait iii id ~ading a te ‘ { oe a SS a n : ae 1 A ti dod, Gonaition vember 24th, and added: In his rep Dr. Hills said: booking office at Pending: Mors - sad cnutnetehn Bin ceekber, ‘iis } 

grand-sor 6 ver es “The United Kingdom Govern- “During the year ended 3rd No- to begin soon and it is hoped that|<arminG TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO | I 
20. 12.52—ttr ninteduee Pe Ee an|ment, before signifying its ap- vember, 1951 approximately the new office will be reacy in tte. eer Ee ee ions 7 a ore=nsneeeenseringienrnanmeenetninatiaonittimmniatill a . . 5 Cc . | STE? ‘ ee 1953 

An a7 Ge damaged by | OAIRTES, Persons employed in the| proval to this resolution, consult- 1,041,000 tons of sugar for domes- time for the Coronation. $5. GENRAGA ith fenerte ae } \) 
wn t en pert Weicn's Gar- | 2:oduction of mae or sue a38 Persons }ed the other parties to the Com- tix nsumption and 897,000 tons The office will be at Reading|M-S. NESTOR 2ard January, 1953 | B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNE! ( 

Cc hapel Si t Se ‘ent owr ‘. st — ‘1. ios, Me be te monwealth Sugar Agreement, as for manufacturing, and in the . e 0 Ce wi | at é . - M Ss BONAIRE Sth February, 1953. | Ass OCIAT or XK 
er. Gers ithe to ¢ ave Shee Geferal Board of Health under Dairies {it is required to do by Article 11 year ended 1st November, 1952, a? Station and will be a ed | SAILING TO TRINIDAD & CUBACKO | ) I Mi 

19 12'52-5n JAct 1941 1941-17); will take place|of that Agreement. 933,000 tons and 857,000 tons re~ bY British Railways and Thames}, . wera sth January. 1963" } « 
ce ae ee ay Pn ed “I understand that a copy of spectively Valley Bus Company clerks. M.S ; and February, | (} . a . ce n i uw : 1 ¢ . oe - . sive <x “a ca av, Se oe 

ELECTRICAL, ind January 1983, between the BOUss of tbe reeatition was sent to the Mr. Willey said: “Will the Pare | ee nar ok will | o ¥: MP ena oe eee —-- — 45.00 um. and 3.00 p.m. except on Satur- cretary-General of the United liamentary Secretary say when to be made to the stationmaster’s : GARRARD--3-Spted Automatic Recofa ia I Registration, ete., will thke ; ees vee oe say 2 ‘ ; sr ——————— — a4 12 52-1». | Csangere unt” Nreceived, a. limites Wotace between ‘the ‘hours of 8A am | NatONs @ few days ago, but that he hopes to be in a position to office, the railway waiting room - quantity, P. Cc. 8 Matte. & Co, Lid nd@ 12.00 o'clock noon no answer has yet been received.” purchase more sugar?” and the present booking office. 
3.12.52—4.f.n ; B, phaet o Cordsnieajoners of Health Mr. Frederick Willey, (Labour, “When our balance of payments 4.000.000 A Year ~ alld lan date: iona ze ais lips 

aris 2 “hur S$ inister prmits > 2CeSs. , ne ’ AN Now NCEMENT JUST RECEIVED thé new 5 and 6 tubeh (Sed.) H StG WARD, . Sunderland), asked the Minister permits us the necessary dollars,” we 

aE ghoreWave: Mender™ ae fe Chatman, }Of Food the total consumption of Dr. Hills replied. About four million bus passen- ~~ SOUTHBOUND malls, fale  Avetves Sails he RESULTS OF A VURKEY COCK ail Short-Wave Bands. P. C. 5S. Maffe 24.12.52—6n S pass Sails ails rrives ails \ 
ae » “ Halifax Rarbados Barbados Demerara RAFFLE é ita ‘ gers are set down or picked up oa eS ae y Montreal ‘ rt i . 

l ae si i , CDN. CONSTRUCTOR _ 16 Dec. 25 Dee 26 Dec. 30 De A Turkey Caek that belonging to Mrs. 16.12.52—-t.2.p _ Th = A ir ° T ‘al s Ay , Outside the railway stations each CDN. CHALLENGER 30 Dec &Jan. 13 Jar 
So ee VERN be Reed eck As Tit ITURE NOTICE ; e wis lhe S vation niy year and 250,000 of these connect CDN. CRUISER 23 Jan. 27 Jar 
won by Iton Brewster of Knights \ » An ] os ] with train services. Ga CONSTRUCTOR = e oes 2 m . 

Village, St. John, No. 47 oy tales ST ARDER Shrprié PARISH OF ST. THOMAS I Oo Gr s d 3 mual “oclia “The new office is part of our CPN CRUISER 5 Mar. 10M 
2 7 B-I-C. $5 to $28—L.S n The Parochial Office will be closed on plan for integrating road and rai CDN. CONSTRUCTOR 9 Mar 24 M 

The publishers of the Xmas Mirrer beg V8’ 406: 23.12.52—2n. i Wednesday, Sist eT ees Appeal services.” an official of the Brit- CDN. CHALLENGER Sore 
to thank all their friends and well wish- i POL RY ove =~ avtehial Treabuser, St. Thaces:” | Stewards or stewardesses in ,. . ish Transport Commission said. NORTHBOUND Sails Arrives Sails rr\es Arrive 

ser pts for the public stir rerrhey ead 24.12.52-—2n airlines? The question is No. To the Editor, The Advocate— The bus company think that the Demerara Barbados Barbados St. John Halifa 
scripts tor the publication ry. reg stainaecitae : ie $IR ‘ ition Army’ r J 0) Dec. 23 . 4 De ; Jan 
that owjig to lack of Commercial Sup- | ——— -- ~ Pye. = debating point among the inter- , 51%, The Salvation Army’s new scheme will prove to be EDN. GOnaTRUCTOR + io *P * re 15 J . 
port they have been unable to produce POULTRY—11 new hampshire chick J NOTICE national airlines, Annual Soci Appeal is to pro- great advantage” to their passen- CDN. CHALLENtiER Jan, : 21 Jan, 29 Jan 31. 
the r Mirror this year, but hope to make]10 days old cockerel B months all o Three years ago there w o Vide Christmas Cheer parcels for gers LES CDN. CRUISER 4 Feb 12 Feb i4 other effort next 24.12.52—1n.]of stock took 4 prizes at Exitibi eee ite obitns [Question ‘GP the = Luning Roe ne poor famili d-lrdats for heady — eaENee CDN. CONSTRUCTOR : 18 Fet 6 Fet 

—— call 8550 after 5 pan 23.13.52—-2n e following are the results o} ne 20W Er oe ' ha > eo , CDN. CHALLENGER 2 4M 2M qua Christmas Drawing which took place in| of the air girl But now some Children, and to assist the Salva- ~ CDN. CRUISER 7M I 2, > om : 22 | #. . ; : ian “DP UISE: 7M 18 N €OR RENT | LIVESTOCK “ist, Pri Ticket." Ne gap | MiTHiNeS say | that the men are tion A Work prog British Planes EDN. CHALLENGER Mt Apr. id Apr. °19 Ay Apr. 't May ate — 2nd No. 595 more efficient. during 3. Donations in cash . Apr i p \F \ la 

ard No. 362 i switched e 1 clothing w > gratefully ; > grec we - wee mOUERN COW on aed ton, teat iene ae ee | ice in eee atten Mah 100d Or cme weil be gratefully =A Flying On For farther partiewlars, apply to— LS Apply Mr Joseph Smith, Montrose, 5th No. 489 rely > male stewards on its receivec Jonations should be ak 
APAWIN fra ah mar y ik Tawar Christ Chureh 24.12. 52—in 6th No. 7% London-Paris route. addressed to The Salvation Army) 6é 7 s GARDINER AUSTIN & co., LTD. —Agents. 

Golprneva Rock avaiable * immédiatels - . %4.12,53—1n A ffi P.O, Box 57, Bridgetown, If un- The Cheese Run, 
Dial 4100 23.12.52-2n MECHANICAL n official of the airline said: able to send your donation, Please Siting eee 

  

    

FLAT & HOUSE 
St. Lawrence On-Sea, 

CAMERA—Argofiex F 
200th second complete 
carrying euse cali 8550 

4 3 “Anistig gmat 
with leathe: 

after 5 p.m 
23.12.52—2n. 

fully furnished, 
Phone 3503 

29.3.52- 

FARAWAY~—Fully 

tin SEA AND AIR 

    

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

    

    

furnished 3 bed- —_— — 
room house, St. Philip coast. Lighting| SINGER SEWING MACHINES and 

plant, Watermill supply. Carport, 2|others. Hand. Big $20. Values up—L.S. 
Servant rooms. Monthly rent 960 plus| Wilson, Spry St. Dial 4069 f 
$3 cleansing ch: IN ADVANCE. Dial 23.12.52.—2n 
4476 1,11,52—t.f.n —_-——- — ; 

HOUSE at Beach Gap, Hastings on MISCELLANEOUS» i 
Seaside available Ist January, Dial 4100 T 
or after business hours, Dial 8133 ANTIQUES — Of every description In Carlisle Bay 

23.12 §2--2n. | Glass, China, old, Jewels, fine Silver 
docienirespclanensns omprmeninasemetene —_—____——. | Watercolours. Early books, Maps, Auto- Schooners:—Franklyn D. R., Gita M., 
NEWHAVEN — Pully furnished 4-bea. | 6taphs etc., at Gorringes Antique Shor | Marea Henrietta, Sunshine R.. Emeline, 

room house, Crane coast Doub'e Garage | ¢dJoining Royal Yacht Club. Turtle Dove, Lady Steadfast 
3 Servant rooms, Lighting plant, Water- 3.2.52—-t fn | Marion Belle Wolfe Frances W. Smith, 
roill sugp>ly. Monthly rent $78 plus $3 — - _ Motor Vessels:—-Moneka, Daerwood, 
cleaning charge, IN ADVANCE. Dial CEREALS Shredded Wheat, Corn] Blue Star 
4476. 2.11.52—t.f.n, | Falkes, all bran, Rice Krispies Oat- ARRIVALS \ 

ee ae a meal, “ Oatflakes in packages and tins §.S. Scholar, 4454 tots, from Dominica 
YARD large walled in, oni Ist Feb 135 arley and Linseed loose. W. M. Ford] under Captain R. Myles Consigned to 

ruary with shed formerly Barnes coop-|2 Roebuck St, Dial 3489 Da Costa & Co. Ltd 
erage at Gill's House, Baxicr's Road | 12.52-—1n. S.S. Archangelos, 4380 tons, from Vir 
Dial 8186. Norma Goodridge, Oistins —_ - —— |sin Islands under Captain Stracelakis 

—23.12.52—1n DRIED FRUIT--Raisins, Prunes, Cher- | Consigned to Da Costa & Co. Ltd. 
et ae sie Scene ries and Stoned Dates in packages M.V. Blue Star, 130 tons, from Nassau 

W. M. FORD 35. Roebuck Street Dial Junder Captain D. Cheeseman. Agents: 
WANTED 3489, 23.12.52--2n.) A. E. Harris & Co. Ltd z 

mammconbranipaninancasntoccnartieent M.V. Daerwood, % tons, from St 
“FREEZERS Ice Cream Freeers 2, 3, 4] Lucia under Captain J. C. Neilsen 

jand 8 Quart at $14.87 up. Also Tee} Agents:—Schooner Owners Association 
MISCELLANEQUS Cream Servers at $6.98. Ice Shredders at M.V. Moneka, 100 tons, from Dominica 

| s2 25..G. W. Hutebinson & Co., tee podem <a R. Hudson. Consigned to 
i 4222. ne Schooner Owners’ WATCH DOGS—One or two strong | OM 23.18.09- bs ees 

watch dogs, preferably 6 months old or |} GL ASSWARE-— At prices to suit every 
Seawell 

  

  

   

over, Colony Club, Dial 0107 Jone. Snaps » “Ye pt, Tumblers I4c., 
24 -12.62—3n | Decorated Tumblers 30c. Coasters Tec . 

eee = ~ lAsh Trays 10c,, Candy Dishes 22c.. ARRIVALS BY LAY. 
us ED POSTAGE STAMPS De ert Dishes 12c., Nut Dishes 12c., Pin iPr December 2ist 

WANTED |Trays 25¢., Father Xmas Decors ed | I one onesie, 2. Meossies, 
f stamps. } | Tumblers 0c. @ach. G. W. HUTCH ° suinand, ‘uinand, uinan 

you with, merchand:se such as fountain SON & CO, LTD. Dial 4222 E. Guinand, L. Guinand,’ A. Bello, A’ 
pens, cameras, clothing. ete. will be sent 17.12. 52—3n | Bello, J, Morgan, 1. 

in exchange. Send 300 or more stamps. 

  

Pereira, A. Pereira 
O. Dies:s, L. Diesis, A. Steigerwald, L. 

   

oO 512, Pickens, OUR LAST “REDUCTION FOR XMAS Steigerwald, B. Steigerwald, E. Steiger- 

Stiaituipet oA Vag a. 12.52-1n Vinolia Baby Soap from 20c. to 10e,} Wald, J. Plaut, E. Maut, R. Plaut, H. 

- ma Sm nn pnt Chip Soap from 15c. to 10c, Barron, E, Clarke, P, Clarke, C. Mays, 
Ino Soap from l5c. to We. Y. Kingsler, M, Carrero. 

DEPARTURES BY L.A.V. 
December 2ist 

I, Muktans, R, Rojas, T. Rojas, 
Brasa, R.Portillo, P. Ortega, B, Stolta 
G, Coll, L, Coll, 
Este, Ri. Salas, F. Salas, B. Gallitti, 

ARRIVALS BY B.W.LA, 
From St. Lacla—Dec, 22 
Parkinson, Mary 

Bu now to make Xmas gifts. Kolght's 
Ltd. 2 21,12.52--2n 

  

  

SUBSCRIBE now to the Datly Telegraph 
eueixe e leading Daily Newspaper now 
rriving in Barbados by Air only a few 

days after publication tn London. Contact 
Tan Gale c/o Advocate fo., Ltd. Loca) 
Representative. Tel. 3113, John 

  

  

  

°7,4.82-—t.f.n | Halon Parkinson, Claire Parkinson, War cruise ship from England. 
ieeatpseinnianiihinaitioses Charles Clarke, Rufus Rinchi, Richard 

STOVES & OVENS-—Make her a gift} Arincho. * mi — 
for Xmas. 1, 2 and 3-burner stoves in rom Antigua—Dee, 2 
table and floor models; also ovens at} G. Grossman, L. Cohn. In Touch ‘With Headed 

    

  

    

  

    

    

    

M. 
r, 

F. Este, A. Este, E 

Parkinson, 

      

: reduced prices. Auto Tyre Co, Trafal From Trinidad—Ree. 
gar Street, Dial 2696 E, Williams, S. Farmer, BR. Clar! Oo 

XMAS GREETINGS 21,12.52—3n. | Jeffers, T. Mahon, J, Mahon, L. Hardy. 
-siehaeatciaiina 7 a S. Clark, G. Julian, C. Ciftentes, °Z. 

;, SCALES--Counter Scales (Jacob Pat-]|Cifuentes, C. Sweeney, J. Pereira, N 
Especially To You ftern) we:shing up to 14 Ibs, at $92.24.]N. Beale 

G. W. Hutchinson & Co. Ltd, Dial 4222 From Puerto Rico—Dec. 22 
From.__ Your Gas Co. 23.12.52—2n | Frank Wilson, Edith Wilson, Albert 

Siorent-no, Eileen Skeete, Barbara Bynoe, 
nam sescncicennaranas STOVES Two Burner Falks } Matilda Newman, Muriel Massiah, Evelyn 

Cookers and Twin Burner’ Beatrice} Wilkinson, Winifred Wilkinson, Harold 
. Stoves. Laurie Dash & Co,, Tudor Street.] Griffith, Charlies Layne, William Maynard, 

[ J til D 24th Phone 5061, Edith ‘Sealy, Louise’ Kippins, Lilian 
n l ec, 18, 12.52—4n | Doreen Payne, Clementa Mottley, Bun- 

———« jivan Forde, Frederica Hunte, Margery 
Brown, Elizabeth Brown. 

REMEMBER PUBLIC SALES DEPARTURES BY B.W.1.A. 
For Grenada—Dec. 22 

D. Harford, D. Malone, L. Kent, M. 
FREE GIFTS Kent, D. Jackson, H. Jackson, R, Jack 

son 
7 For Trinidad—Deo. 22 } 

REAL ESTATE D. Dougall, R, Bovell, O. Vaughan, C 
Spend soe Cem or pore Carter, P prepnisee, ©, Ashby, “i. 
on any day and get a piece HOUSE Situated on the beach ai| Bethel, H. Bethel, S, Bovell, D. Bovell, 

of Phoenix Ware free. St. Lawrence. Apply to K. R, Hunte, iain We Desi, Barrow, C. MacMillan, B. | 
i Kahne ele » 8137 or 4611 . sl, H. Pierrot, 

The bigger the purchase the Telephone 19,12.82--t.t.0, | — edness ys 4 
Better the Gift. When g. 

AUCTION Gou cel 

peer ny DULL-HEADED 
a) eens HA on Down-hearted Bolton Lane. By instructions received from the 

Insurance Co,, I will seil on Tuesday; 
December 30th 1952, at Messrs. Courtesy 
Garage, Whitepark Road (1) 1950 A-40 
Austin Car (damaged in aceldent). 

  

Terms Cash, Sale at 2 p.m, 
D'ARCY A. SCOTT, Auc- VINCENT GHIFFYTH, 

Auetioneer, 

tioneer and Real Estate 24. 12.52-—Sn. 

' PERSONAL 
The public are hereby w arned against 

giving credit to my wife LILIAN PEL 

Agent of Middle Street, begs 

    

to extend to the people of 

      

      

arbs > © ) ents (nee Greenidge) as I do not hold my 

Parbados the compliment responsible for her or anyone else n- 

~ ‘ tract.ng any debt or debts in my name v 
of the Season with the hope unless by a written order signed by me, stem is cleared of and excess 

CHARLES BENJAMIN PIERCE acids. You'll feel hetter—and ; 
that they may have the cour- Richmond Main G 9 
ee Pichia | Get Dodd's Kidney ro. ae 

12.53—2n 

  

age as they embark upon the 

  

threshold of the coming year 

to place their hands into the 

Women's Self Help 
The usual Xmas Cake sale will 

hand of God and tread safe- 

ly into the unknown. be held on Tuesday, December 
23rd. M.nce Pies and Plum STATIO Y on sale = 9 9459 __ Puddings will also be . 24.12.52.—1n ob see. 

GBEYSTONE, HASTINGS 

Just the little shop 
in the village... 

where the Best Books, 
Stationery and Xmas Cards 

are now on show’ 

   

  

    

  

   
    
   

  

   

ARLINGTON XMAS EVE FREE 
MENU 

ENGRAVING g —_—— 

‘ Chilled Tomato Juice 

3 All pens bought from us Potage Noel. 
® ; s 

> wi ; Fillet of King Fish — 1 , * 
% will be engraved with Meuniere. New Years and New 

your name or initials free Braised Ham — Wine Sauce . 
Salad. Luck and Life 

of charge. Roast Turkey —- Savoury A Domeroe een ee | Dressing. Now “everybody could be tree 
~ 4 ake thir very s A be 

See Your Jewellers Juge. in a Hur eS 
Boiled Rice — Diced Fray for our Life Lord Jesus 

Y ab Carrots. Keep than I trouble and y e a e and worr 
‘ i . : free ~ e LIMA i Candied Sweet or anne. God bless Us highest prosperity to 

| , 7 . costéenee friend, Religi Xmas Pudding —- Coupe me es 4 | nationality 
a co., LTD, Arlington Al my members of Cathedral 

| Derni Tasse Church, Rich or poor ¢ also 
my enemies 

20 Broad St. | Mints. Nuts. Raisins, pny 
| 2 ‘ocktai sviben CHRIST PALACE ; Rum Cocktail Served T. CHATLANT 

Marine Gardens. | $4.00 Hing Christie 
. For Resérvations § Genpral Merchant 1N . and at Greystone Village Phone 4730. Dial So. ae 

OOOO: PES PPP IGOHDIO- PPOHHHOS GOR 
{ 

    

“Our airplanes on the route car- d ial 2467 and an Official Collector As the bow doors of newl 4 H ervad with ee _ will call. landed car-carrying airplanes 

ore hans Meee ina a Bagge Ph : iG found to be stacked high wit! é & - Be. est - : $45 J / 
ae ee quicker and | have more “H. S, J.” : 5.00 ee A — oar yp ee Stamina for the job. Miss M. Laborde 1.00 Prance Rom ke ee ae — transatlantic routes there Mrs. R. S. Japp On rance. 

stowanimaet’ stewards than DaCosta & Co., Lid. 25.00 The cargo carried by the silver- . Law Mrs, Maude Phillips 2.00 painted 14-ton Bristol 170 air- 
hb. Queen’s College 20.00 planes is expensive and perishable 

Pommel, Gervaise and Lion Rouge 
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yee" “+ OSTEO IEEFOO 

   

    

CG" TRAN SATLANT! 0 UE 
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Total and Napolean Camembert cheeses é ¢ s x 
Next Tourist Sesion WALTER MORRI ~ . their way to shops and hotels SOUTHBOUND % 

ALTER MORRIS, throughout Britain. “a * Sailing ce ar 31s ‘ Will Be Shorter Snr. Major S.S. COP OMREE ait oe eg “ae 4 anh % 
2 Divisional Commander Each Week-End whee ad, La Guaira, uracao, ena ar % 

amaica. § 
@ From page 1. ——_—_—___—_. Car we transported a . % re : ars ansported all the NORTHBOUND 5 

However as far as ships cruises RATES OF EXCHANGE week trom the former front line . » He Aaa Bes ‘ »cemt 1952 B 
g0, the season promises to be the viii on 1c airfield at Lympne, near Folke- S.S. “DE SEAe, Sailing oe r, 1952 % 

E 23, 1952 ‘ ; i } a g we Havre p aot post war season. This year Selling NEW YORK Buying wie a4 . Paes, PU geek Se ’ ; 4 
there are going to be 20 calls from '! ‘/!%" P® Cheques on yeek-enc 1e~=—r_ skilled, ex- S.S. “COLOMBIE” Sailing Jz y 1ith 95% > unkers 70 , , a > . Bhat, Pe De é g January llth, 1953 v 
cruise ships, which began with the Sate co 70% F pilots employed by Silver City For Martinique, Dominica, Guadeloupe, Southampton » 
arrival of the Brazil during the Demand Drafts 69 8/10% P acy begin the “Cream Cheese and Le Havre. % 
middle of the month. Touris; /! 7/1®% Pr. Cable un. » sor Lcaerae ss Sy 70 2/10 Pr. Currenc 68 5/10% ¥ 5 
ships will continue to call until F Coupo 67 B10" I The cheese leaves the factories ACCEPTING PASSENGERS, CARGO AND MAIL > about the middle of April. i Silver * P in France on Friday and, thanks 

3 CANADA i ay and, thi ‘ 
Compared with the past two 4/10) Pr. Cheque to split-second timing and co- y 

years when there were tires calls =< 15610" Pr. operation between the Airways R, M, JONES & Go., LTD.—Agents % 
in 1980—51, and 8 in 1951—52 Drafts. and British Road Transport, it is ; PHONE 3814 % 
the number of calls byftruise ships | petri oer eam Saree available to the general public 0S SOS SOG EB EBE ES ECBO DSSS ONO OLE OODBSOLOE 
show a marked increase. riaisha aie ERICA i iid% pe. 88 far afield as Scotland and the 

, Coupons: 434 10°. pr Channel Islands on the following Tomorrow, the Niew Amsterdam 56°) p; Silver" thr Monday. , “TES. 
arrives with cruise passengers, and 7 Pa 
there will be the usual organised 
tours through the island and visits 

to,places of historical interest.) = (GOVERNMENT NOTICES The third ship, the Empress of | 
Scotland, arrives with 342 intran-! ¢ e 
sit tourists, ssengers who 7 : E rhe) WATER PH i it 

will eicdoiae take Hee apsival | The Pubile are hereby notified that any poultry, carcasses of 
marks the arrival of the first post | Poultry or hatching eggs leaving this Colony for Trinidad must be 

  

  

| accompanied by a Certificate of Health issued by a Ve terinary Officer 
at |of the Department of Agriculture. 

24.12.52,—1n. 

  

    

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

is a recognised first grade WATER PAINT 

  

  

Being oil-bound, easy of application 

  

     

    

| - . 
and of vering 

| TENDERS e p r 9 ea de ; ’ Coaltal Stati | ERS FOR CANE CROPS, PINE PLANTATION, 1953 ro locum: 6 ee : 
on Offers*are invited for the purchase of cane to be reaped during titsiah Ghearaine Be 

CABLE & WIRELESS (West Indies) | 1953 from 1193 acres of Government land at the Pine Plantation, 2 a high standard flat { desired 
Ltd. advise t y can w com-/S ‘hae! eer side , H, ay wea a “i = 
untoa gi per telowine ships | St. Michae It is estimated that the yield from*this acreage should | Io 
through their Barbados Coast Stations } be in the vicinity of 3,300 tons of cane. “Couey wt STOCKED BY ALL THE 

S.S. Ro Dos Siros, s.s. Alcoa Pega- | F 
sus, 8.8 "ealasish 5. "Grigarics, 3.8 Tenders should be submitted to the Director of Agriculture, Sop : LEADING STORES 

con Ranger, S.s. De Grasse, 5.5. | P.O. Box 505, not later than the 10th of Jan 195 ole manufacturers ; 
Hawk, s.s. Tapajoz, &.s. Fernwood, 8.5 ’ . ‘ f January, 1953, and should 
Stella’ Polaris, s.s. Nieuw, Amsterdai, | State terms and conditions of price, delivery, ete, e SISSONS BROTHERS & CO, LTD MULE, ENG 
».s, Samana, 8.5. Hornsund, s.s. Orion- | x neeminichenrnensnao eeeoernen a Ris 

Libs, 3.5 savas Suman 8 Ps ei ee 24. 12.52—2n. 
dale, s. coa Polaris, 5.8 ueen Oo - ee s : 

Harmiidh, 38. Bente Marsk, ns Brith F ‘se Barbados Co-Operative Cotton Factory. Plantations Ltd. 
s. Rio De & ¢ ‘ai 

Plata, gino Minaya, ee oe me at er your family depends o on you T. Herbert Ltd. C. F. Harrison & Co. (B'dos) Ltd. 
s. S. Paula, 8.5, Alcoa Clipper, 8.3. | A. Barnes & Co Ltd. Carter & Co. 

Geean Monarch, 5.8 S. Velino, a i" ™s . 

Bera, . Arneta, s.s. Tacito, s.s am, | 4 
eres ee Arete einnk ws’ Dingvan,| Your health and strength mean-a . 

s. Mylla, s.8, Marco Polg, s.s. Same- | , ttle, Wr ote 
iand, i Guitbird, vue, Rosario, $8. | lot to your family. See that your : 

British Marsuis, ss. Patella, s.s. Al- diet is right and good. Take Cod { We Wish Our 

wak!, €.8. aurt Liver Oil daily, SevenSeaS 3 3 = ; 
$$9OO56506. Pure Cod Liver Oil is b satlibeeg Customers & Friends 

Nature’s finest food. { iy 4 

And It's 
the big event is — 

THE 
ANNUAL SINGING 

CONTEST 

New Year Day. 

KENSINGTON OVAL 
Which Choir will win the 

First Prize of 

$80.00 
TEST PIECE — 

“I Sing the Birth was Born 
To-night.” 

Previous Winners are — 
1946—Cave Hill 
1947—Chapman Lane 
1948—New Orleans 
1949—Chapman Lane 
a 
1851—Chapman Lane 
1952 —Belleplaine 
1953—? 4 

  

  

Choirs _ this 
Simon's, Beth- 

Y.M.U.C, 

Competing 
year are:—St. 

any, Sherbourne, 
Orange Hill, New Orleans, 
Kings Park Choral Group, 
Eagle Hall Collegian, Hope     E ae AND 31 ‘;CEMBER, OUR OFFICE AND WORKSHOP Road, Belleplaine, Glory WILL BE OPEN AS USUAL FOR BUSINESS. 
Waves, Eagle Forte, Village 
Bells, Rock Hall, Chapman 
Lane, Ellerton, Shorey ,, ep Eee” Y ‘mn 
Unity, Speightstown, White ¢ oO iy ns) GARAGE 
Hill Unity, Bourneville, Thite 
Bright Star, Mundane, White Park. 

Edgehil) University, Can- | POSS SSO OOO OS PPS POPES SOSSSPSE SEL LPP PPA EPPS TO 
adaville Durham, Acme 
Singers. 

Come to Kensington on 
New Year Morning 

GATES open at 7 clock 
Competition starts at 8 

o'clock 

4 i -rog e ~ m * » oe : Admission by Programme Stock Taking from Monday 29th December, 1952 uutil bd 
30 cents each. M s ann" S 

Monday, 5th January 1953. s 
On Sale at Miller Br | 

53 Swan Street or at FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. }|s 53 Swan Street or at the ° = 
Gates 

0040900000060000000004 $$9$SS9SSS5S5595566559S99SS509995909S5959550508, By 
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It ts of particular value in 
keeping you and vour family free 
from colds and chest troubles. 

   
COD LIVER 

OIL AND 

CAPSULES    

   

  

   
STOKES & BYNOE LTD. 

Agents 

  

NOTICE 
. WE BEG TO ADVISE OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE 

GENERAL PUBLIC THAT OUR SPARES DEPARTMENT 
WILL BE CLOSED FOR STOCK TAKING ON 29TH, 30TH 

    

      

    

NOTICE 

We beg to advise our Customers and the General 
" . . Public that our Spares Department will be closed for 
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A Happy 
Christmas 

T. HERBERT LTD. 

  

Arrived just in time for You. . - 

  

Mig 

WEN PS DRAIN PRR D EIN INN EGE SN 8 ONE 

TINNED BAKING PANS 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
Corer Broad TMucc 

  

GREETIN 
The Management and Staff of 

BARBADOS HARDWARE 
(0., LTD. 

Wish 

Cur Customers and Friends 

A Very Happy 

weretnas 
ers: phe gh 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATI PAGE NINE 

BY CARL ANDERSON 

  
yOu | | 1 ear a a Ke 

HA ‘ THELLC . \ 

Pk i aa “SA , LJ LE 1 | f Ne 5 A AN 2} 

8 ee 

WITH FLASH LEADING THE ATTACK, THE bi) 
‘MINUTE MEN‘ OF TARTARUS POU 
THE BREACHED CASTLE WALL 

    

JOHNNY HAZARD 

   
BY GEORGE MC. MANUS 
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rT OF “AS GOOD AT 
BEW ARE a ee CENTS MORE’ 

Oils 

“CASTROL” wie 0 
ARE THE LEAST EXPENSIVE MOTOR 

OILS IN BARBADOS 

BUT 

  

THE MASTERPIECE IN OILS 

ant 

') YOUR LAST CHANCE OF THESE ITEMS BEFORE XMAS 
SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 

  

  

| a aeeameee een 

Usually Now SULTANAS ........ \ ; 51 

BEER : 26 21 CURSANES we . : 44 CORONAGION Wiien sie: ah PRUNEB wisianns.... siete cals Itech . 
BRANDE — Henn, Me 7.10 6.00 NIAGARA SORREL—Per Bot. we 
UM ‘ . 1.50 1.20 

HAMS 30 02. tins 442 4.00 YARDLEY’S PRODUCTS 
FANCY BISCUITS ROSES (1.47 1.20 

FLORAL 1.56 1.20 GOYA PRODUCTS 

Limited Quantity TOYBELLS ', 35 1.76 PONDS PRODUCTS 
TAPESTRY 1.75 140 

ie ‘ Lae D. V. SCOTT & Co., Ltd. at all Branches extend to all 
for: 3 ° ; : 

| ASSORTED BALLOONS: All Sizes 4 cents each A VERY HAPPY XMAS. 

habs. 5 
re oe, Mane           

  

  

New in Barbados rT aa old in Holland 

MILL BEER from 700 years old KLAVER BREWERY 

  

MILL-ions drink MILL beer 

UPN NEN IN DRIN DN GATS PRIN IN DN IN DS GNESI DNDN ON NIN NOs NEN IN DN AN DN BN NEN EN DMN TN DUN ON NEN EN NEN 
ie 
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May this be a reality while we 

wish our many Customers and 

iends a - « 

Very , Happy Christmas 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY STORES 

9 95 925 NG NUN 8 82 NH NW 8 HGH NW BW WN NN 
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ne today that there i 1 strong suspicion that 

< f thought who favour C, De Peiza, the Empire 

ur for batsman a in opening batsman f the 

ng fixture with the Indian team 

r on the progression it further suggested that if this 

would relieve the cricket powers that be from the 

ying Cammie Smith, the logical, legitimate opening 

Marshall, and so make room f yne of the | 

KNOW BARBADOS 

¥ I i not know my Barbados wel! enough I! ould at once 

ry cing a figment of lurid imaginatior 

  

       

  

   ms of the past, not differing entirely 

are ever before me. 
ve De Peiza every credit for his performance 

n of the B.C.A.—B.C.L. fixture when he topscore; 
f 105 required in on hour's time by the B.C.A. in orde: 
ld win the fixture? 

B.C.A. did win and much of the credit could be justifiably 
De Peiza. However by no stretch of the imagination 

nticed 1 

ren in hich he ha? had to deputist as an opening bats- 

1an he is not one) that this should constitute a valid excuse to 

ey ar pening batsman of the calibre of young Cammie Smith 

PLAYED GASKIN WELL 

Smith open last year to Berkeley Gaskin in B.G. and he is 
f playe vhom I have see 

igers past mid off and extra cover, therefore 
leg » theory useless, 

? icket-keeper in Barbados today who can challeng: 

yb ¢ wicket-keeper and that being the case there 

n m entirely out of his element and making 
owling, in addition to robbing the 

cricketer whose place in the island 

    

   

  

step out of the wicket and 

  

  

rnationa 
our      

  

          

al e fo years to come and an investment 

B s would be well advised and thoroughly entitled te 

wit 

} 

1 year 

CYCLING IDEA 
pe L, sl stion has been 

a f ard by the National ; 
overcome | 

difficulties in the 
London road race. 

When thi race was held in 
i847, the riders had to endure a ; 

t cross-channel boat trip. '% 
The idea now is that they will be 
timed from Paris to Le Touquet, 

    
and those covering the distance i 

“ry a certain limit will be " i hii, J 
n to the English coast to 

resuime the race, Vv. L. MANJREKAR 

BRITAIN'S LAWN TeahiS PLAYERS FOR BRAZIL 

AN PARTRIDGE, of Birmingham, and Helen Fletcher, of 
Res I yshire, two of Britain’s brightest lawn tennis prospects 

k left for Brazil. There, they will compete in the South 
Championships. Miss Partridge will be remembered for 

  

       
  

  

t she put up at Wimbledon against Maureen Connolly 
, 3—6, 7-5, 5-—7. Miss’ Fletcher a left hander, has gained 

mast ier notable successes in doubles play. Partnered by Jean 
\inkel-Quertier she beat Louise Brough and Maureen Connolly twice 
iis year, 

PRIDE OF EAST LONDON 

SAMMY McCARTHY, the 21-year-old Stepney featherweight, is 
WJ alwa guaranteed a welcome when he fights. For Sammy, the 

  

has probably the largest following of any boxer 
t week he celebrated his coming-of-age with his first 

He beat Jim Kenny, the Scot, on points, and there 
indred of his supporters to cheer the victory. Ten of 

‘McCarthy” too. They were Sammy's father, three 
isters. The only member of the family missing was 
never watches him fight 

W.I. In Australia 
ROBERT GREGG, c/o Barclay’s Bank was the winner 

of the Quiz run on this page on the results of the West 
Indies tour of Australia 1951-52. 

  

   

    

    

Miss Rosalind Hudson of “Pendle”, Pine Hill was the 
next correct entry opened and she has been awarded a 

    

consolation prize. C : Oleandrin, a really nice colt, is : juarter mile, * : 
vi 2 can call at the 2. What was the average [eee I 3 lb Friends We Wish advo 10 am. today for a’ Answer:—41.72, | Allowing for the » _ SOx 

Cricket Crusaders as his| 3. Who headed the Australian | concession the two fillies Bebe (iy inion i ated ty Ce batting “averages Se] Bowmen Of Emgland ("suit esata, | ee t at this time as well so that | came tour, | , »  bevter ar Nearula 
can be presented with a copy of Answer:—A, L. Hassett } Tessa Gillian equal to him, A Happy Christ as he Young Cricketer’s Manual”. | n , : Ss ae si 4. What was the averag | Go Under Cover | Of these three lovely _ fillies 

. Surprising Answer:—57.42, | ee f nde. Bebe Grande being out of a i s surprising the amount of! 5, How many centuries in First | ,,2R!TISH_ arenery is just com-| Panorama mare might not have e 

  

at entered the competi- | Class G ‘ ass Games did the Wes Ss m and who submitted correct | score, Peon 
‘ Miss Jean Lewis of{ Answer: Seven 

nd Miss K oO. Norris; 6 How *many were scored the Garrison, for | against them. 
| Answer:—Six. 

    

ul Bay 

Block 
example 

uk Patrick Frost an‘ old 
of these competitions sub- 7. What was the best first 

tted a correct entry, but this | wicket partnership by W.. bats- 
: among the first opened. | men in the Tests, 
eral cricket fans submitted! Answer: 

      

rong entries slipping up on! 8. Who -were the batsmen 
nall points on which ladies were! Answer:—-Stollmeyer and Mar- 

! strong shall, 
Here are the querries with the! 9. How many runs did Ring 

  

yrrect answers jand Johnston put on for the 
Who headed the W.I. First | tenth wicket in the second in 
Batting Averages for the!ings of the fourth Test at Mel-} 

    

  

ralian 1951-52 tour ; bourne 
vor Cc. L. Walcott Answer 38 

| Theyll Do It Every Time ETE 

  

» 
   nr ee t a, i 

msnN | Dew ar, THE COMMUTER 
Rosser \ooce,, ON THE HOMEWARD RIDE., 
fl %s=4 GETS INTO A DAY COACH s 

+ 

e £ &f:| EIGHTY SEATS UNOCCUPIED= 
fe ay Be ge nny eae p arene panne 

  

       “SITS 
NeW 

  BEHIND 

    

agree that on the strength of this performance |r 

pice a a Saas as. PT i top. SUEDE SHOES in Navy Blue, 
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Second Test Opens TODAY'S NEWS FLASH 
BRITISH CARS 1952 

An Interesting Book for 
Motorists 

MILLER IS FIT ¥. 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY | 

A ui stralia ‘
Tod ay Specifications and 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1952 
en SS 

| 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
LONDON, Dec. 23. 

The Australians are looking to their khatsmen to SS 
remedy failures in the recent series and make a big score 
against South Africa in the Second Test beginning here | RE 
tomorrow. 

It is time that recognised bats- 

. x “ men succeeded as a combined 
|: A ( ettin force. If they do not, established SETS 

ofthe NF £ players are in danger of missing . 
the trip to England next summer. 

Good Team Even Arthur Morris, maker of 

six centuries in his first ten Tests 

      

4t this season of Goodwill our 

  

t 

      

thoughts naturally turn to all of our 
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friends, and so “To You” we send war 7 - 
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Greetings and Best Wishes for a very 

Merry Christmas and a Happy and 

Prosperous New Year, 

  

in beautiful leather 
*] » ry against England is no longer a 

I or S.A. Tour certainty. 
cases 

    

   

   

  

   

Red, Blue, Black, Brown, 

etc., 
LONDON, Dee, 23. | 

It is learned that the English | 
Football Association i quietly | 
collecting data with the aim of} 
fielding the best team at their | 
ommand for the South American | 

Remarkable value! 
2 

2 

=   

      

     
      

      

   

   

        
       

  

our. That the Association evi-| See Your Jewellers 
dently intends to match player 
for player in their teams to oppose 
Arger Chile and Uruguay is y 

indicated by the news that re- ¥Y. De LIMA | 
ports of play of individual South Rrcmenan tkes ere vaing aunt & CO, LTD. |} 

| All information on individual } 

players is being filed in an index 20 Broad St. i 

which is being compiled by Walter and at Marine Gardens we 
Winterbotton manager of the u vay WZ WANA NANA AW ZW 

giana tect,’ This laden ghee a FG NI NG NG 95 NG 8 0S 8 NG NG NS NN NN NS 
tains a “style picture’ of every 

p soecer ir in the world an : 
robably the most comprehen- | 

of its kind 

The recent brief tour of an 

Argentine — side t Bpain 2 h ill 

Portugal enabled the Association f i to one wno wi 

o send observers who brougn KEITH MILLER 
' back report to London after K Mille:, who retired at “ 

wateh the Argentine inder | Brisbane with threat trouble and ° ll h 
actual match play conditions lost half a stone in weight Un appreciate ut a t e more 

* demonstrated his full recovery in 
] lt 

The Football Association is al"0) 9 recent club match. : 
tudying reports they receive on When opposition drew level oe 

the standard of refereeing in with two wickets left Miller took 

South America which will be aM} the ball and bowled, the last two 

important phase during the tour. batsmen with successive deliveries ’ 

Officials for these matches will see cide cat LADIES DRESSIN C3 TABLE SETS 

be nominees of the: F.LF.A. but . : 

it is understood that the Football) GIONG OF CLASS An assortment of styles and colours to suit all tastes. Priced to please 

| of officiating at matches which are ‘ TOP TW ELVE at $8.08, $8.30, $10.74, $14.39, $12.81, $20.33 and $24.47 

| eee be played in tens« ie ini GEOFFREY 

_UP. * HARBORD Gents Comb & Brush Sets at $2.52, $3.93, $6.00, $7.02 and $11.04 
Whistler will probably be the 

ee ge ee ea champion three-year-old sprinter 
‘ 

| U.S. Athletes [next gason and at mallet CAVE SHEPHERD & CO... LTD. 
| U.S. Athletes ie ole ue 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET | These two are given high rat- 

ay 9 ling by Mr. Geoffrey Freer, the 

rive n ca | Jockey Club handicapper, in his 

jassessment of the season’s two- 

  

referees who they consider capabl 

  

  

          

SOODGOS OD SPOSOSOTSPFOOOEY | 
  (Wren Ou ~areenhatent) | year-olds. I m Our Own Correspondent The gratifying point about this 

KINGSTON, Dec, 23. Free Handicap (which is run 
The greatest team of United|oyer seven furlongs next April) , 

States track stars ever to com-jjs that several of the top dozen 

pete in a track meet outside|have a fair measure of stamina GREETINGS 
World Olympics or AAU Cham-jjn their breeding. 
pionship will run against Jamaica! $ince they have speed as well oe an 
track stars in the International! there might be a good classic a Lie 
meet beginning Christmas Day | three-year-old among. them. y 
and ending on January 3, For the last tew years §s0 

many of the crack two-year-olds 

Arriving last night were Mal| have been by Panorama, Den- 

Whitfield, Harrison Dillard, Regi- | turius and other sires of Z 
inald Pearman, Roseoe Brown, | sprinters. 
Milton Campbell and Jim Gath-| Nearula, who ran only twice, 
ers while jAndy Stanfield, the js given top weight on the 

| fastest man on earth is scheduled strength of his runaway win in 
;to arrive Saturday this week.) the Middle Park Stakes, where 

| 3 : |he outpointed Novarullah, Cyrus 
| The team started to work out the Great and Oleandrin. 

  

| today at Sabina Park where the} Noyarullan, too, was having 
jmeet will be held shaping up! his second run that day, but he i > r 

for Jamaican Arthur Wint, Herb had not made much’ improve- T All Our 
McKenley, George Rhoden, Les- ment since his first outing. ' 0 
lie Lang, Byron LaBeach and| Cyrus The Great has a re- x 
others not so well known. ;markably bad action. I am told] % 

| he went wrong after racing on 5 British Honduras will be re- aed ‘ - ~ 
presented by Herbert Longs- Ms hard going at Royal: Ascos 
worth in the 100 and 200 metres 
and Raymond ‘Cattoust in the 

Customers and 
he recovers his action he 

,should be a good sprinter. 

  

pleting its mest successful season the stamina of the others. 
for 50 years. And next year the Ptnza undoubtedly is a good Sport will veceive a further boost |; olt with a strength and force- 
by the holding of the centenary fulness one does not expect to El & Co Ltd national tournament, which wWill}:ee in a thoroughbred with such . . . me : draw archers from all parts of|, superb action. 
— to the grounds of Worces- ! He was set an impossible task 
er College, Oxford. }{o make nearly all the running 
“Archery is no longer a sport | from Neemah over the Ascot of the few,” said an official of | Mile. 6.656 66%. 

Re Royal ‘Toxophilite Society,| The Free Handicap for four 9999990995590 OTS DO OVO D OGIO IO 

    

    
“Jn the last 12 months the num-| year-olds (mile and a_ half) }%& ~ s 7 A i Ss ’ & | ber of archers in Britain has prac- | Shows how short we are of mid- HR 7 | A ty PEC I A $ tically. doubled. ulin has prac | dle distance horses, “ q is Wi A yi - § 

“In the London area there are} Gallant Zaara does not really us aah NY HIRTS % 
30 clubs. During the winter many | set . the distance. Nor in 5 J t opened LON Ss y 

ain — all colours bowmen will shoot under cover|cpinion does H.V.C. Bob M 
in halls and other large buildings.” | has not won over the distance.) 

| L.E.S Yet all three are rated near 

THE LITTLE SHOP 

  

4 

A hole in the wall where Gifts suit each and every purse 

  

e 

The Fimest Leather Werk and 

Evening Bags 

by 
FINNIGANS OF BOND STREET 

and FIFTH AVENUE 

. If Empereur’s Sandowns fo: . 
By jimmy Hatlo | was right then this ened Grey Brown 

mnee Loomer ave “ | horse should be one of our best!$ : ~ | when he attains his full strength] 2 74 next year. 
“i Kingsfold is another who s , 

improve, So should Mister Cube, ‘ READY MADE SUITS who will be submitted for sale, , 
| Rawson will go on improving, | but probably a mile and a quae ranging from 
{*s will be his best distance, 

| 
| 

   
       

    

  

   

     

Perhaps one of the best nextl @ $35.00 up year may be Lucius, a runaway 
|; Winner from a_ good field at 
Newmarket over one 
quarter miles, 

He is by Hyperion out of a 
Ss ae mare and should stay 
well, 

: 

and a 

  

Exquisite French Perfumes 

by 
LUCIEN LELONG and LENTHERIC 

  

  

  

e 

The Fimest Wines of 

France and Spain 

and the Best Prices for Australian Wines 

PRICES TO SUIT EVERY 

MAIL BAG |% . — POckET 
To the Editor, The Advocate, 

Sir,—I hope the Barbados Cricket 
| Association would take into con- 
sideration that the seating accom- | % ‘ modation in the open stand should 
be enlargened, for the simple 

e 

reason, that quite a number of THE LONDON SHOP LTD people will turn out to see world 
F 

% 

        

en
er
 

e 

| WHISK Y—Brands from $4.80 a bottle 

| famed test players such as Bascal GIN —Brands from $3.00 a bottle 
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Mankad, Phadkar and Frank Wor EXCLUSIVE GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS } and the Island's Famous COCKSPUR RUM 
| rell whom we have not seen for pie a The Answer to Your Christmas Shopping Problem lies in the 

i long > READY-MADES & MADE-TO- uRS = J tong time, $ ¥-MADES & MADE-TO-ORDER $ LITTLE SHOP 
“Sours, X Lower Broad Street Phone: 4785 2 Johnson’s Statienery Building, Broad Street. ; 
CRICKET FAN YP PSSSSISOOISSSSSSSTOSSG OOPS SOOO SF FO FOOT SCOOP OFF OTF & PPPS L PPO SPOOPOHPPPON9 99-4999 FGFS G PPPOE IGE 
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